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Father Bosio Dies;
Priest 60 Years
MONTCLAIR—Rev Ixmi* A
Bosio 64. nastor o( Mt. Car
mel Church here, died Dec 15
at Mountainside Hospital A
Solemn Requiem Mass will be
offered Dec 19 at 10 30 am.
at the church
A native of Italy, Fv'.her
Bosio attended school at Turin
and the major seminary at
Asti He was ordained Sept.
19. I*C, at Asti. After serving
a» both assistant and pastor in
his home diocese. Father
Hasio came te the US. tn
1325 and wav received into the
Newark Diocese
3 ATHER ROMO an as-
sistant pastor at St Anthony i.
I nton City. St. \ intent's,
Madison. Mt Virgin. Garfield.
Mt Carmel. Jersey City, and
St Lucy's, Newark, before
being appointed pastor of Mt
Carmel hero in ISM3
During his pastorate, the
rhurch debt vs as cleared and
the church redecorated after a
fire in time for the parish's
golden jubilee In October.
1961, Father Bosio purchas'd
and had renovated a public
school to serve as the parish
school, which now has 211 tin-
dent* from the kingergartrn
to fifth grade
father Bosio also acquired
property which he turned into
? parking lot amt renovated
the convent for the Religious
Teachers Filippim, who leach
at the school
Tills* W \<s to hasr hern a
year of jubilees for Father
Bosio The parish had planned
a celebration for his «nn in
msersarv Oct 6 which had to
be cancelled wher. the pastor
entered the hospital in late
September Hi was aito due
to mark die 2ith anniversary
of his pastorate Dee II
I ather Bosio was described
by his assistants as "a simple
and humble man. noted for his
kindness to the poor and the
sick "*
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the Mass Dec 19. It
will be offered by Msgr An
Ihooi J Calugaro. adm.nis’ra
tor of Mt Carmel. Newark,
and Rev Joseph t eitaro, ad
ministrator of Immaculate
Conception. Newark
The preacher will be Rev
Joseph Ferreehia. OKI. af
St Nicholas. Palisades Park
FATHER BOSIO
Gets Award Dec. 20
Lodi Girl Tops
Advocate Drive
NEWARK Loretta Rojas
of Immaculate Conception
High School Lodi, proved the
top salesman ip (he 1963 Adsiv
cale School Crusade She will
receive first pnre when Arch-
bishop B->.a.it greets school
and individual winners at the
Cnaneery office Dec 2o
Miss Bujas sold 136 sub
arrtpUons and will have Iter
choice of a gold watch or $5O
She was followed by I’aul DU-
lon of St Tereaa'a, Summit,
in second place Susan
Schweikart of Holy Trinity.
Westfield, and Kilcen
O'Rourke of St Thomas.
Bloomfield. tied for third
MT. CARMEE, Bayonne,
again topped the school dm-
atoii with 94* subscriptions and
also took the pritc in Division
VIII. Other divisional re
peelers I rum last year were
Latordaire, Upper Montclair,
St Henry**, Bayonne, Our
Lady Help of Chriatiana. East
Orange; SL Teicsa's. Summit.
St. Vmcent'a, Bayonne; School
of the Holy Child.( high school
division), Summit, and Im-
maculate Conception, Lodi
The newcomers oo this list
ate Holy Rosary". Eluaheth
St. Thomas. Bloomfield, and
In.maculate Heart Academy.
Washington Township The
led named u one of the new
archdiocesan high schools,
which has its first graduation
claas this year
THERE WIRE two re-
peaters am mg the individual
divisional winners Kathleen
Farry qf Sacred Heart. New-
ark. ami Lawrence tluehner of
St Mary'a, Dumont, who fin-
ivhcd first* vnd ircood tn Divi-
sion VIII for the large*t gram-
mar school*
Other dn uional winner*
were Joel Be* of St Augus-
line's, Union City; Jame*
Russo of lloly Family, Nutley.
and those mentioned above.
Magr John J KUey, execu-
tive director of The Advocate,
will present the winners to the
Archbishop. *
BIBLICAL HOLY HOUR - Fronk R. WesotowskI, State
Commander of the Catholic War Veterans, roods from the
Bible during tho legion of Decepcy Holy Hour Doe. 15 at
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Nowork. The service consisted
of three readings from the Bible and homilies by Msgr.
John M. Mahon, actuary of the archdiocese. Archbishop
Boland presided ot the annual ceremony. Catholics took
Legion of Decency pledges that morning.
NEW MONSIGNORI - Bishop Navagh presided at the
investiture of three new domestic prelates and four papal
chamberlains ot St. Johns Cathedral Dec. 15. Left to
right are Msgr. Frank J Rodimer assistant chancellor,
Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel, pastor of St. George 's. Paterson;
Msgr. John P. McHugh, diocesan director of vocations.
Msgr. Christian D. Hoag pastor of St. Monica's, Susses
and dean of Susses County Msgr Stanislaus J. Durka.
postor of St. Thomas. Ogdensburg; Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo,
pastor of St. Josephs Newton, and Msgr. Vincent E.
Puma, director of the Paterson Diocese's apostalate to
the Spanish speaking people.
Interview With Archbishop Boland
CouncilProgress Seen Satisfactory;
English in Mass Plans Being Made
By ED GRANT
NEWARK Archbishop
Boland said he u satisfied
with the accomplishment*
the sev'und session of the
\atiean Council amt rrttieurd
“armchair philosophers'' who
would judge the council s work
without “knowing the whole
•tory
**
The Archbishop was inter
viewed at his office here after
hi* return from the council
Dec 12-
M\NV OF the results of
the council "cannot be gauged
foe the moment, because they
remain m the domain of grace
and the toner sptnt. rather
than in tangible accomplish
mrnti.” the Archbishop said
But he added that the coun
cil can point with pride'' to
the fact that two schemas of
prime importance have been
' thorough!* discussed, imrni!
ed. voted JjHin amt pmmul
gated by the Pope,"
The pace of the second sev
sion was quite rapid, he said
“The pressure was on a| vtl
times The Fathers met five
days a week, five hours a day
and were discussing chapters
of the schema on ecumenism
up to the final minute of the
last working session Dec 2 '
NOR Mil I. TIIE pace Set
between now amt the opening
of the third session nest
September “We will all have
plenty of homework to do
the Arrhhishop said He rv
pressed hope that the couned
will be able to ronelude Its
business next year, but said
that no one will know for sure
until the Bishops have recon
vened
Meanwhile, the American
Bishops hive set in motion the
procedure ' to makr possible
use of the vernacular in por-
tions of the Mas* A commis
sion i* at work preparing an
English translation, which sill
be ready to present to a meet
ing of the American hierarchy
this spring, he said ' * *
The Archbishop is sending
letters to all pastors noting
the coming changes and ask
ing them to begin to prepay
their people for them At his
request extra copies of The
Advocate s (pectal section ef
IMc 12 containing the two
schemas approved at the sc,
om! session and P*>p* Haul
\l t.rinsing address are being
given to priest* of the arch
dsorcse
V Ni \ M I eta I > no the
change to the vernacular wtU
have to await the Bishop*’
meeting and possibly later
conferences with the hierar-
chies of the other English-
speaking nations which might
produce a single English lest
fur all of them, the Arch
bivjyip said
“The Bishops wit) have tn
approve the translation and it
will then tv* sent to Rome
for formal recognition After
that. I doubt that there will
Ise,any delay ut effectuating
the deefrr of the round!,
though each Bishop will set
hi* «wn schedule for
changes "
• bit) English has been ap-
proved fur use in the V S . the
Arrhhishop noted Multilingual
vernaculars will be limited to
those countries (eg Canada I
which have two nr mot* of-
ficial tongues Thus English
will be used even in parishes
established for particular n*
Banality groups
TIIE \RCHBDHIOP pointed
out that the liturgy decree also
provide* foe the revision of
testa and ritual change* in the
Ma»« These are to be studied
by a post conciliar commis
s too
He expressed hope that thi*
work would also he completed
shortly However, since it will
have worldwide application,
many viewpoints will have to
be considered tn attempting to
“give the people a greater
feeling of Imtmrate partic
ipation in the offering with '.he
priest,'' the Archbishop said
IT AA AH IN referenre to
criticism of the decree v on
rommunicalmn* that the Arch
bishop critic ued armchair
philosophmng He said the
schema had been discussed
with the greatest latitude that
changes had been made and
that the final vote was well
over the necessary two thirds
majority
“To say the decree ta not
adequate it to crilicUe the ap-
proval of over 1.900 Bishops
from all parts of the world. '
hr said
“Those who do criticiie don't
rralifr that the over 2.300 Fa
thers of the council are trying
to compose a decree for the
entire world, for peoples of
different customs, cultures
degree* of training ami en-
vironments To apeak of la
adequacies la to speak from a
limited viewpoint "
The Arrhhishop recalled the
incident of the petition signed
by tome of the preu corps
covering the council “Thta pe-
tition did not pretend to rep-
resent the entire group of re-
porter* there," hr »atd. “or
even the majority."
REGARDING chaplert on
religious liberty and the at-
titude toward the Jew* tn the
schema an ecumenism, the
Archbishop said that time waa
the only factor that prevented
these from being discussed.
"D*eve two chapters wrre
additions to the schema <n
ecumenism and only reach'd
the Bishops a few weeks
hefnre the session, he said
Some Fathers felt that they
should be included in the sche-
ma on the Church in the
Mark! At any rate we were
discussing the fir»t three chap-
ters of the schema on ecu-
menism up te the final minute
of the last session, to there
was simply no time to go into
these chapters, which are now
the fourth and fifth m that
schema
■'Cgntinal Bea. in hti final
address, stated explicitly that
there was no reason. a*tde
ARCHBISHOP RETURNS - Archbishop Boland returned from the second session of the
Vatican Council Dec. 12 with, left to right. Msgr. George M. Shea, rector of lm-
macutate Conception Seminary who was theological advisor to the Newark Bishops
Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton and Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello. They
returned on the ltalianliner, Christoforo Columbo.
3 Cardinals
Will Travel
With Pontiff
VATICAN CITY (NC> -
Pope Paul VI will be accom-
panied on hia Epiphany pil-
grimage to the Holy Land by
three Cardinal* who are top
experts on the Oriental
Churche* Eugene Clrdinal
Tisserant. Amleto Cardinal Ci-
cognani and Gustavo Cardinal
Testa
Cardinal Tisserant, dean of
the Sacred College, was secre-
tary of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Oriental
Church from 1936 to 1959 Car-
dinal Cicognam followed m
that po»t for two years before
becoming papal Secretary ot
State in 1961. Cardinal Testa
hat aerved a* secretary since
August. 1962
Other* named tn accompany
the Pop* included members of
the papal household and three
officials of the Secretariat of
State Among others listed to
attend was Msgr Jan G M
Willehrands. secretary of the
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity
IN CONSTANTINOPLE. Or-
thodox Pxtrlarch Athenagoras
I received Rev Pierre
Duprey. W F , Undersecretary
foe Orthodox Relations of th*
Vatican Secretariat for Pro-
moting Omstian Unity
Reliable source* *aid that
th* purpoe* of th* visit was
s courtesy no* aimed at *up-
pljin* the Patriarch with in-
formation about th* papal
trip It was not to b* eon-
»trued as a visit to set up a
summit meeting ’ between
th* two churchmen
H’HII.E THE complete
schedule of the Pope’* visit 1*
not yet available, it wa*
learned he will leave Rome
at 8 30 a m. (Rome time) on
Jan 4. The 1,500-mile Jet
flight is due to arrive at the
airport outside Jordan's capit-
al. Amman, about two hours
later.
Pope Paul is expected to
reach Jrrusslem at 2 30 pm.
Then he will make hi* way
along the path that Chmt bore
the Cross and then to the
Basilica of the Holy Sepulch-
er. the site of the hurial and
Resurrection ot the Lord. He
is to offer a low Mata at the
aite of Christ's tomb.
Early Deadline
For Two Issues
Recause of the Chnstma*
and New Vrar • holidays,
the Dec 26 and Jan 2 is-
aue* of The Advocate w-ill
go to press <m Monday in-
stead of Tuesday.
■ Parish, club and organ-
isational news intended for
publication those weeks
»h<>uld be submitted no lat-
er than Enday. Dec 20. for
th# Dec 26 Usue. or Fri-
day. Dec 27. for the Jan.
2 issue
Because of the pres* of
other news. The Advocate
will not be able to handle
publicity items which ar#
submitted late
1,500 More Students
In Newark Schools
NEWARK Despite a reor-
gamratioa of class** that «*w
nine school* drop kindergarten,
enrollment m the Newark
arrhdioretan school system
ha* risen an even 1.500 stu-
dents over Sepwmhqr 1962
Th* ioe* m kindergarten en-
rollment siiv• last year waa
l ea*, of which over V* waa
accounted ler by the a n*
eeheolt which eliminated the
class There was a net drop
In grammar school enrollment
of SI student* even though
first grad* enrollment climbed
413 to 19.793
HIGH ICMOOt increase* ac-
counted for the net gain shown
by the entire system with a
jump of 1 5*9 since last veir
New classes at four diocesan
and one parish high school
added 1.0*3 of this total, while
Essex Catholic * enrollment
jumped 3ID with anew fresh-
man clast at <65
The total enrollment In
grammar and high schonts ,s
now 194,530, the highest in the
history of the archdiocese
There are 13724>3 ta grammar
schools and 27 327 m high
schools The percentage in-
crease from last year t* 1 i%
t i kindergarten class** are
omitted On the high school
level the increase is * r;
A RRt AKIHiWN b> coun
tie* shows that grammar
school enrollment increased tn
Bergen and Union, even edit
tnree kindergartens dropped
there, while it dropped in E*
sex and Hudson where « t
kindergarten* wrre omitted
Bergen had an increase of 5*4
and continues to lead m gram-
mar enrollment with 42.274 stu-
dents
Th* figures for the other
Cotitle* are F.ssex. 34.712 a
drop of 221. Hudson. 37.417. a
drop of 471. and Union. 22,2*4
an increase of ITT.
There were (1x new gram-
mar schools opened tn he
archdiocese this year Little
FViwer. Berkeley Heights, took
tn tea Student* m four grade*;
St. Raphael*. Livingston. 381
student* it four grade*; St
Agnes. Clark. 160 students in
four grades R!e«ted Sacra-
ment. Franklin Lake*. 94 stu-
dent* in four tirades; Our fjtdy
ol Grace. Pain tew. 47 stu-
dent* in two grade*, and
Sacred Heart Haworth. 41 in
three grades
111 DMIN COUNTY con-
tinued to lead m high school
enrollment with 1106 student*,
but F.ssex is now just six stu-
dents behind with an even li-
lt* Enrollment tn Bergen
climbed *o 7 09* Union had th*
targes' increase with 635 new
students for a total of 4.027.
The f >e high schools now
open under the Archdioc**an
Developn *nt Campaign had an
enrollment >f 2 790 as school
rpened Uus year
Immaruiate Heart Academy.
township, with its
first senior class has an even
I-000 studer.' sthltc
has 651 m four years. Union
C«--mty i athofic m Scot rn
Piatns has ,4)6 tn two years.
St Joseph s Montvale. *2O
tn two year*, and Mjther
Scion Clark 121. in one year.
The new st Joseph's High
School for Girls. Roselle, oas
73 tn its freshman clas*.
Msgr. Costelloe Requiem Held;
Harrison Pastor for 22 Years
HARRISON Msgr Wil-
liam A Costelloe, 73. pastor of
Holy Cross Church here since
1941. itlgd Dec 13 at St
Michael's Hospital, two hour*
after being stricken at hi* rec
tory A Solemn Requiem
Mas* was offered Dec t(
Though he had suffered in-
juries in two falls over the
past two years, which limited
ht* ability to celebrate Maas.
Msgr Costelloe had remained
• s active head of hit parish,
which include* all of Harmon
*nd neighboring East Newark.
BORN IN East Orange.
Msgr Costelloe wat educated
at Help of Chmtiana School
there and at Seton Hall Prep
and College Hr took hia theo-
logical studies at Immaculate
Conception Seminary and we*
ordained el the college chapel
June 10, 1919
All but u years of ht*
priestly life were spent at Holy
Croat ll* was first assigned to
St Joseph'*, Jersey City, but
became an assistant at th*
Harrison parish in t»3S, He
was made pastor of Holy Tri-
nity. CoyietvUle. in 1936. and
returned lo lloly Croat at pas-
tor m IMI.
Hi* great interest wa* in the
children of the pariah, for
whom ha established two play
grounds adjacent to Ut* church
—one for pre-school children
and one for older children.
They were among the first
playground* in the town-
In 19U. Migr. Costello* wa*
alevated lo th* rank ef domes
tic prelate by Pope Pma XII
and was invested at hti own
church by Archbishop Thomas
J Walsh with 1.500 part*h-
tooers present for the cere-
mony
111 RING ms pastorate, be
supervised the construction ol
anew convent lor the Sisters
of Charity who teach tn th*
parish school
Msgg Costelloe took an ac-
tive role in civic affair*. He
had served as a chaplain of
the Hudson County P B A. ut
hia years at St Joseph'*. He
successfully opposed an at-
tempt u> introduce a night club
atmosphere into Harrison tav-
erns in 1947.
Archbishop Boland presided
at the Dec 19 Mas*, which
was offered by Msgr James J.
Owens, pastor of St Mary'*,
Nulley Deacon and tubdeacoa
were Rev Thomas K. Burke,
pastor ot St John *. Orange,
9Rd Rev. Thomas J. Kenny,
pastor of St Philip the Apoa-
lle. Saddle Brook. The eulogy
gtv# by Msgr Leroy E.
McWilliams, pastor of Queen
of Peace, North Arlington.
Msgr Costelloe la survived
by a sister, Jane Costello* of
Harrtsoa.
MSGR. COSTELLOE
i Continued on Page 21
(Conlmued on Page 2)
from time, that the chapters
•ere not brought up at this
session lie then repeated
these words fr* emphasis •*
THE ARCHBIMIOP espisua
ed that the powers which Pjpe
Psal granted to Bishops in a
decree effective Dee * were
chiefly ones which had pre-
viously been given on a time
ba»>« to Bishops as tn *hts
country, resiling at a remote
distance from Rome
* -Now they are gives to ut
es officio and each Bivhop will
receive them permanently at
the moment he takes over his
diocese without further appli-
cation to Rome." he said
Some new powers were also
granted, such as the right to
preach sod to hear eonfrsttoni
anywhere in the world,
he said
Participation in the council,
the Archbishop said, has had
a broadening effect on all of
its members "There were
some questions that seemed
quite simple, until we heard
Bishops from other parts of
the world, particularly the
millions, present their view-
points As an rsample, you
can see how a permanent
msrried disewtate would be
of great help u» s country
where • few priests must
service such wvie areas
It has been « thnll.ng ev
perirncs to be part at the
council, to get to know the
problems of the Bishops from
ail parts at the world As Pope
Paul ssiit th his closing ad-
dress, ‘Let us rejosce for
we have learned to understand
one another through the
process at union we have be
come friends
A penitential aerUce will be
held at 10 jo that night la tha
Garden of Gelhtemani atop
tha Mount of Olivaa Tha aorv.
lea la to include tha chanting
o< tha Paeaua narraUvaa of
the Goepeta in Latin. Greek.
Arabic and Armenian.
POPE PAL’L it to ipend
that night at tha head quarto re
of the Apottoltc Delegation In
Jordanian Jarutalom. On Jan.
S ha la to cruel over into It
raall Jarutaiem Then ha will
travel north to Natareth and
offer Maaa at tha Church of
tha Annumcation. After vUIlt
to pilgrimage polnta in Nm-
rath and along the ahore of
tha nearby Sea of Galilee, ha
will return to Jaruaalem and
re enter Jordan,
The Holy Father U then e*
ported to spend the second
night of hit vlait with tha
Kranciacana of the Custody
of the Holy Und.
F.arly m the morning of
Jan g. the Feast of the Epi-
phany Pope Paul is to go to
Bethlehem to offer Maaa in
tha grotto of the Church of
the Nativity.
Ha is to enplane later in
tbe dey. arriving at Rome at
2-30 pm.
POPE PAUL will be able
to keep in constant touch by
radio with lue Secretariat oif
State during his trip A radio
ts being placed at hu disposal
aboard the Alitalia i Italian
Airlines) DC I )et that will
he installed in the Apostolic
Delegation in Jerusalem,
w here hr will be stay mg
The Pope s plane will be
blasuood With the luMan and
papal' flags. The Pope will
travel in what is usually the
first class section, but all
•eats on the left hand side will
be removed eirept ter one
armchair ter the Pope
THE VATICAN press office
has announced plans to open
a special press office in a two-
room house near the Apos-
tolic Delegation ur Jerusalem
to assist new sown covering
the visit.
Because of apace restric-
tions In many Holy Land sanc-
tuaries, it will ha necessary
for "press pools" to be set up,
particularly tor teiertaton.
At Naiareth, it wss reported
by Vatioea Radio, 1,000 peo-
ple have been enlisted to pre-
para ter the visit They will
build a number of triumphal
srehee When the Pope ar-
vives the beds of the church
will begin to rutg and will con
tinue to nag throughout the
day.
A mam street was returned
h* the Pope
THE VATICAN plans to issue
a series uf postage stamps ao
the theme The Apostolic Pil-
Him" to mark the visit
The stamp*, which will
have values of 15. IS, To and
IS) lire, will I>* put into cir-
culation the day the Pope
leaves for Jerusalem
Birth Control and Public Policy
U.S. Government’s Role
Uncertain
, Indecisive
By RUSSELL SHAW
NCW'C Sru't Strvitt
From the outside looking In,
the federal government'! ap-
proach to the birth control ls-
sue appears uncertain and in-
decisive. Voices in and out of
government are raised urging
contradictory and mutually
exclusive policies.
At one extreme are those
who advocate an active gov-
ernment effort involving large
scale expenditures’ for re-
search on birth control and
implementation of birth con-
trol programs through foreign
aid. On the other wing are
those who want the govern-
ment to stay out of this field
period. Somewhere in the
middle are those who would
sanction a strictly limited gov-
ernment role through support
of basic research.
ADVOCATES OF the activ-
-Ist approach scored a signifi-
cant success this yrar m the
foreign aid bill. For the first
time, a section written into
the bill by the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee pro-
vided for spending U.S. funds
"to conduct research into
problems of controlling popu-
lation growth and to providr
technical and other assistance
to cooperating countries in
carrying out programs of pop-
ulation control."
The House version of the
bill, however, did not contain
the provision. It wss elimin-
ated from the bill by Senate-
House conferees, who instead
adopted a provision limited to
research on population prob-
lems and making no reference
to birth control.
The federal governm-nt's
role with regard to birth con-
trol became a major public
issue in 1039. On July 23 that
year a citizens' committee
studying the foreign aid pro-
gram issued a report calling
for cooperation by the U.S.
government with underdevel-
oped nations "in the formula-
uoo of . . plans designed to
deal with the problem of pop-
ulation growth."
On Nov. 26 the U.S. Catho-
lic Bishop* tn a Joint state-
ment declared their opposition
to the use of public funds to
promote artificial birth con-
trol.
The Issue quickly became
part of the debate that pre-
ceded the 1960 presidential
election campaign.
A SPECIFIC statement of
government policy on the
issue was given in December.
1962. by Richard N. Gardner.
Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State for International Organ-
isation .Affairs, it s meeting
of the Economic Committee of
the United Nations General
Assembly. He repeated the
same position last May at a
conference on population prob-
lems sponsored In Harrtman.
N.Y. by the American As-
sembly.
Ssld Gardner: "While the
United States wifi not
advocate any specific family
planning policy to sny other
country, we can help other
countries, upon request, to
find potential sources of infor-
mation and assistance on
ways and means of dealing
with population problems.
"The provision of materials
for this purpose can best be
done by those governments
whose clUsens are not divided
on this question, by privste
foundations, and by business
firms."
The conference In effect re-
jected it by adopting s report
that stated:
"The U.S. should provide di-
rect aid to countries wishing
assistance in family planning
programs. Such aid would In-
clude services snd materials
(implements) for family lim-
itation. aa w«u as information
to that and."
APART FROM the foreign
aid program, the birth control
issue has been raised also In
connection with government-
sponsored biomedical re-
search.
K report on research on re-
production Issued last Septem-
ber by the National Institutes
of Health, research arm of the
Public Health Service, showed
the federal government to be
far and away the largest back-
•r of auch studies
Among federal agencies,
NIH Itself was shown to be
the leader In supporting such
studies.
LAST APRIL the late Presi-
dent Kennedy was queried at
a press conference about the
expenditure of government
funds in this area. In reply he
exhibited the caution that bas
marked the government’s ap-
proach to tha issue.
His questioner asked the
President if be agreed that
"tha federal government
should partlclpats activity in
an attack on uncontrolled pop-
ulation growth
"
Mr. Kennedy pointedly re-i
phrased the query, saying:
"If your question is, can we
do more, should we know
more about the whole repro-
duction cycle, and should this
information be made more
available to the world so that
everyone can make their own
judgment. 1 would think that
it would be a matter which
we could certainly support."
A similar theme was sound-
ed by Msgr. John C. Knott,
director of the NCWC Family
Life Bureau, who commended
government support of basic
reproduction research.
BIT ADVOCATES of an ac-
tivist government policy on
birth control are not satisfied
with an approach limited to
support of basic research.
They seek a major govern-
ment effort to cope with the
problem of rapid population
growth, seen as a major ob-
stacle to social and economic
progress in underdeveloped
countries and. ultimately, as
a aerious threat to world
peace.
The National Academy o(
Sciences, in a report last April
calling for stepped-up efforts
to promote international fam
ily planning programs, laid
that if world population con-
tinues to grow at Its present
rate there will be more than
25 billion people on the earth
by the year 2070. compared
with some three billion at pres-
ent.
The implications of these
figures are as apparent to
Catholics as to other Ameri-
cans, but as countless spokes-
men have made clear. Catho-
lics cannot sanction the use of
public funds to pay for Im-
moral means to even a
worthy end
WHILE AN accommodation
that would satisfy all parties
to the dispute over the gov-
ernment's role is probably
possible. Its probability re-
mains in doubt.
Pending some such develop-
ment, however, the only real-
istic prospect is for more
statements, more political
maneuvering and— more con-
fusion
Second of o Series
FOR POOR Of GUATEMALA - At a Marykrvoll mission In Guatemala, 11-year-old
Maria has a happy tasks filling five-pound bags with flour for the mission's poor. Each
bog is marked; "Donoted by the People of the United States of America." The Mary-
knoll Fathers, like most mission groups, mamtain a continuous relief protect of food
and clothing supplied by Catholic Relief Services - NCWC. The food comes from the
U. S. farm surplus program.
Site of Popp's Pilgrimage
Soldier, Refugee Symbols ofPalestine Today
By REV. JOHN G. NOLAND
.VCB'C X«-wi Serya,#
Pope Paul't announcement
that he will visit Jerusalem
c<xt month focuses attention
on the situation tn the Holy
Land an i on the work of V $
Catholics there
The Holy Lend proper is
Palestine, a name no longer on
the map It disappeared in
May. list*, with the creation
of the State of Israel. The
core of ancient Palestine is
the land between the Mediter-
ranean Sea and the Jordan
River
The term "Holy Land" also
can apply to an area much
broader then Palestine It cov-
ers the overall area in which
Biblical events took place
ptesentday Jordan and Israel.
Syria. Lebanon. Turkey, Iraq.
Iran and Egypt.
PRIOR TO World War I.
Palestine was part of the Otto-
man Empire In 1920. by a
League of Nations mandate,
the country earn# under Brit-
ish administration The man-
dat* ended in l»tt, and the
British administrators with-
drew .
Palestine became a battle-
field War raged for months
betwren the newly proclaimed
State of Israel aod '.be Arab
states About *OO.OOO Pal-
estinians Arabs whe bad
centuries old mots m Palestine
fled into neighboring Arab
states
These Palestinians are still
refugees and their number
has increased, with now
births, to 1 2 million It 1s es
timated that half of them ere
under 17 years of age More
than 400.000 still Uve in refu-
gee camps provided by the
Lotted Nstions
IN IM7, BEFORE the Brit-
Uh mandate ended, the UN
General Asaombly decreed the
parti two at Palestine Into a
Jewuh state and an Arab
alata The UN stipulated that
Jerusalem should be an inter-
national city under internation-
al rule At (take, of course, was
the protection of. and the right
ol free scci-vs to the shrine*
end holy plst»»
Jerusalem ts sacred, not
only to Christians but to Mas
Ivins and Jews si -sell Foe
the Moa.em Jerusalem ‘s th
place from which M.vhsmmrt
wss transported tr.lo Hessen
ll is the third ■- • :r\l ute of
hts religion Foe the Jew. Pa.
estlnv is a Promised Lend,
soil Jerusalem, the City of Da-
VM
Foe the Christian. Jerusalem
and other places of Palestine
are consecrated and set apart
through sssocistscm with «he
earthly uf« cf Jesus Chrti*
THE UN PARTITION pin
has never been realised
The Palestine of old 4 to-
day an *rm*d camp, msnaed
by the troops at nations tech-
nically shU at war The is
ered ihrnaee are cut off- from
one another Bethlehem Is tn
Jordan. Naiareth is ut lsrs<d
Ordinary louruts may pass
from Jordan Into tsrset <vU
the histone Mandelhaum
Gate), but they may not re-
turn On stuns in Israel mey
visit the holy places ut Jordan
at Christmas and Faster, but
only for s few hours
Jeruialerri itself Is a divided
city Jordanian and Israeli sol-
diers. armed with sub -na
cbinr guns, (ace each other no
the alert 24 hours a day
Free access to both parts of
the city is available only to a
handful >i diplomats and UN
truce observers
Ml AN Willi I . the p ;bt . 4
the Arsb refugees. mast uf
whom hsd found refuge m
l-ehatwn. Syne sod the Gsts
Strip reproached the era-
science of th* work! Most had
left Palestine an short notire,
leaving everything be tun! Re-
duced la beggtry in countries
foreign to them, they were ut
derperste need of food cloth
tng. housing and other seres
titles
At the request of the Vatican
si American priest. Migr
Thomas McMahon at New
York, went to the Middle Esst
ts '.MI to assets the their
needs Early in IMS. through
the instrumentality at Migr
Giovanni R Moo tint, now Pop#
Paul VI, the Holy Father es
taWished the Pontifical Mis
sum for Palestine
Msgr Joseph T Ryan, who
became'president of the Poeli-
flcal Miaaion three years ago.
reports that V S Catholics
have provided the Pales-
tine refugees with "up to 13'
million ' in money, gmds and
services since :*U The mon
ev nsllerted in • once s
year appeal pays lor rltni-v
and hospital-care ctothin; and
f««1 dittrihuiwma schools,
care for the aged ant even
chapels vod convents
Msgr Ryan also is the e»-
t.ona! secretary of the "sth»
lir Near Fast Welfare Assor.a
tton which helpa finance the
training of priests and Sisters
ard supports missionary ar
tivity ut il countries some f
which are m the Holy Land
Cathnlsrs m the Near Fast
are. in large numbers, mem
hers of the F.astern Rites
With the eveeption of Lebtn
on. which is Jt% Ometien.
they constitute e small minor-
ity of the population Th# ma-
jority at ptope (Israel eirept
ed • ere Moslems
NEW USE-A watchtower (left background) which once was looked upon with
by Prisoners at the infamous Dachau concentration comp near Munich, Wast Germany,soon will hove a new meaning. It will be preserved as the antronte to the now Church
of the karmel Holy Blood Convent being constructed on the site of the nazi deathcamp. The tower is pointed out ta a visitor by Auxiliary Bishop Johann Neuhaeusler,
a prisoner at the Comp from 1941 to 1945.
Freed Slovak Bishops
Living with Relatives
• BONN, Germany (NCI—Two
Bishops ut Slovakia recently
freed by the Bed regime are
Uvutg with relatival and ara
under doctors' care. This tn
formation on Auxiliary Bishop
Stefan Barnaa of Spis and Aux-
iliary Bishop Wasyl llopko of
the Greek Rite Diocese of
Presov hat been received here
by the German Catholic newa
•gettcy ENA
Los Angeles Okays
Nativity Scene
LOS ANGELES iNC) - The
Us Angeles City Council has
voted 10-0 to permit t Na-
tivity scene to be erected on
city property
Objection was Immediately
raised In telegrams to council
members from the president of
the southwest region of the
H'nal B'rith Anti Defamation
l-esgus The city attorney has
been asked for a ruling
Four Jerseyans
On Committees
NFW YORK raw \ •-
Jersey residents will assist in
the felehrattoo of the Wth in-
njvervtry at the Jagtellon *n
University. Krakow. Poland,
at the 16th annual convention
of the American Council at
poliah Cultural Clubs Aug 1*
22 here
Dr Charles Allen Rare!ski
of Newark is vice chairman.
Jsoma Bremen of Dumunl is
eo chairman. ! eons lawiem nf
Fliiabcth musics! and cutrert
chairman sod Stephen Stnpp
«W South Orange tuiwt ran.ng
chairman
In addition Angela Zybat of
East Orange Joan Lsrcni of
KLiabeth. Kryvtyna Grsciyk
at Hackensack and Jean pilot
of Paxaalc serve on th# sd
vtaory board
Busy Post Office
CHRISTKINDL. Austria
(NCI The post offlcs in this
Austrian village named for the
Christ Child expects to hindls
about 1 million requssts for its
spectil Christmas postmarks
hefor# the eervics ends Jan
«
In Israel Court
Child's Testimony
Draws a Protest
JERUSALEM. Israel (NO
A Catholic spokesman has
protested against a child’s tes-
timony ut a case which led a
court to order that four Jewuh
children be taken out of a
Catholic orphanage
Rev M J Stiaasny. press of-
ficer for the Israel vicariate of
the Latin Kite Patriarchate of
Jerusalem, said that Church
authorities investigated the
rase and found the child s tes-
timony false
THE JERUSALEM district
court ordered that the children
he taken out of the orphanage,
where they »rrr placed by
their widowed mother after
testimony by one of ths four,
a 12-year-old girl
The girl told th# court:
“They force us to bow down
to a statue They wake us
up at 3 in the morning to do
the cleaning We pray from
5 to 7 The room we liv# tn
has no stove. There are about
20 children In each room "
Father Stlassny said the
children were happy at the
school "until their uncle
started to pay them visits and
create tn their minds an an-
tagonistic attitude toward ths
Sisters
" He also noted
“The 'evidence' given by
the elder daughter before the
court is contrary to th# truth
Our Investigation has
shown that 'the children wert
treated with care and love
like all the other children of
the same school, they did not
work from 3 to 5 am for
the simple reason that they
were still in bed th# children
were never taught, requested
< r compelled to do an act of
Christian worship this being
strictly fortwddcn by eccletii#
ties! authority
Catholic Studies
Planned at Yale
NEW HAVEN Conn - Yale
University this week an-
t»vmce»l the estahhKhment of
a chair for Roman Catholic
Studies and the appointment
of its first incumbent Step-
han G Kirttner rarsrei law pro.
fevsor at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America
Kingman Brewster Jr , Yale
prevalent, said the chair was
established through a 1500.00
gift from anonymous alumni
m memory at the late Rev
7 IjwTtson Riggs a Y’aie
alumnus who was Catholic
chaplain at the university for
21 years
huttner s sppotrHmenc is ef
fective July 1. t)M The pro-
fessor, 56., a native nf t-er-
many. taught at the University
of Berlin the I.atecan t m
veraity a Rome and joined the
Catholic U faculty tn IMO
Month's Mind Mass
KEARNY The Our Lady of
Grace Council, K of C . will
sponsor a month's mind Mass
for President Kennedy Dec 22
at Hoystown here, with Rev
Robert P Egan, director, as
celebrant The Mass will begin
at • 20 a m
No, Virginia,
Not at America
NEW YORK NO -
1.-quidation at Santa Claus
hi* been advocated by a
priest editor
Rev Thurston N Davis,
SJ, editor in chief uf
America, weekly msgario#,
said this big bellied boom-
er named Claus has today
become a si rrboi of com-
mercialism and mere fond
lun "
Esther Davis editorially
supported a suggest, -n by
Airs Daniel L Sehtafly of
St luvu;* that vanta Claus
he replaced tn department
stores at pageants and
elsewhere by the Thre#
Kings—(isapsr Balthasar
sod Melcboir
People in the News
Manuel Cardinal Gonralves
(erejeira. 75 > ear old Patri-
arch of luabon. waa reported
reet*v«*ring after undergoing
major surgery
Dr Kufere Carson Blake,
national leader of the United
Preshyterun Church, will re-
ceive the interracial justice
leadership sward of the Cath
nltc lntrrriclal Council nf Chi-
cago
Jerry J. Walsh. 41, of Long
I viand, who has devoted hts
Ufe to helping victims of sr-
thrifts after being painfully
crippled by the disease turn-
sell ha* been nsmed Handi-
capped American of the Ye#r
by the President'# Commute#
on Employment at the Hindi*
capped
Msgr. Joseph C. Fenton,
editor of the American Ec*
clesnstlcal Review, has been
nsmed pastor of St Patrick's
parish. Chicopee Fills, Ms«s.
and has been elevated to th#
rank of prmhonotary apostolic
by Pope Paul
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With India’s ‘Untouchables’
Going Rate for a Human Life
Is Only Seven Cents a Day
SAN FRANCISCO <NC)
The going rate for the human
life in Madras, India, is seven
cents a day.
This is what Rev. Orfeo Man-
tovani, 5.D.8., figures It costs
him to maintain one person
for a day. And for the 50,000
"untouchables" (Itarijans) he
serves, existence is a day-to-
day affair. Half of them don't
have any shelter.
"You can't even ride a bi-
cycle down some streets at
night." said the Salesian mis-
sionary “You have to just
walk over and around the peo-
ple sleeping there."
FATHER MANTOVANI. a
native of Verona. Italy, ha*
worked tn India 30 year*, lie
was ordained In a concentra-
tion camp during World War
11. where he was held as an
"unfriendly alien." Ills work
Is carried out in the street*
with the aid of two other
priests and about 90 persons
whom he has helped In the
psst and who now volunteer
their service*.
"My main Job is the help-
—the children, the old peo-
ple. the sick —but we also
help ones who can work," ho
said.
One means he has found to
help, beyond a simple meal.
Is s street corner school A
layman, paid $3 a month, con
ducts classes out in the street
This teacher was given his
first pair of shoe* by a Protes-
tant minister in the U S to
whom Father Mantovani had
appealed for help.
THE POVERTY with
which the Salesian priest con-
tends is the sort which
brought a mother and her
starving six children to him
with this threat.
"Father, if you don't take
my children in. I'm going to
kill them I'll go to Jail, but 1
don't care. I'd rather see
them die tn 15 minutes than
15 days "
He was able to find ac-
comodations for tne children,
and he found work for the
mother in an institution run
by nuns The children sier*
soon bapuied. and Father
Mantovani baptized their moth-
er Just before he came to the
US.
In Madras, shelter for the
dead is as precious as shelter
for the living. Father Manto-
vani has only one coffin,
which he uses over and over
to carry bodies to the ceme-
tery.
"As much as we respect the
body as the temple of the Holy
Ghost." he said, "we can't
afford to bury 82 50” (the cost
of a coffin).
Father Mantovani Is In th*
U S trying to raise funds to
build a clinic, school, nursery
and kitchen.
Archbishop's
Apopintments
THURSDAY, DEC. II
- P-m., Tour of toy exhibit
•t Ml. Carmel Guild Center,
Newark.
FRIDAY, DEC. 20
2:31 p.ra.. Advocate Crusade
Awards, Chancery Buildini.
SATURDAY, DEC. 21
• am.. Ordinations, lm-
tuarulale Conception Semin-
ary. Darlington.
SUNDAY, DEC. 22
2 P-A-. Laying of corner-
stone. Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus Convent. Walllngton;
Confirmation. Most Sarred
Heart Church.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 23
Midnight - Midnight Mass,
Sarred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark.
Mass for President
Scheduled in Rome
HOME (NC) A month's
mind Mas* for Fresident John
F Kennedy Is being celebrated
Dec. 22 m the Church of Santa
Susanna, the church for Amer-
ican Catholics in Rome,
The Mass was requested by
the l' S. Ambassador to Italy,
G Frederick Rrinhardt, and it
being attended by Ambassador
and Mrs. Rrinhardt and other
embassy officials.
Doctor Reappointed
NEWARK Dr Charles
Carluccio. executive medical
director of the Ml. Carmel
Guild'* guidance Institute!, hat
been renamed a special advisor
to th* Fresulent’a Committee
on Juvenile Delinquency and
Youth Crime
Pope Plans 3 Masses
VATICAN CITY NO _
Pope Paul VI is expected to
offer one of his three Christ
mss Masvei tn the parish
church of St Mtcbarl the
Archangel in Rome * working-
claw Pietralata district
AT MIDNIGHT th# Pope
will offer his fir*t Msvs in the
Sutine Chapel in the Vatican s
Malilde Hall for diplomats sc
credited to th* Holy See and
their families
At 8 So a m the Pop# is to
drive across Home to the pop
ulout Pietralata quarter His
third Msss is to be said m St
Peter's Basilica at 11 30 a m
After this last Mats the Pope
will proceed to the balcony of
the basilica to give his bicss
ing to the city and to the
world
Pope Paul will broadcast his
radio message to the world on
Dec 23 at * p m Rome time
‘2 pm LsT <>n Christmas
Eve he will receive Cardinals
and other prelate* in the tra-
dition*! Christmas greeting
POPE'S PORTRAIT - Bernard Godwin, a prominent Amer-
ican artist, has completed this portrait of Pope Paul VI.
It is the oniy portralt the Pontiff has sat for. Godwin also
pointed the late Pope John XXIII's portroit.
The Holy Father’s Week
Decline in Morality Cited
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI, addressing
Judges of the Church’s court
of appeal, wondered aloud If
the increase in the number of
marriage cases brought before
the court is not traceable lo
a decline in moral responsibil-
ity
Public entertainment, books
and other publications have
spread "dangerous ideas and
mistaken attitudes," said the
Pope, adding: "It is also a
fact that these atimuli meet
with less resistance within the
very sanctuary of the family
than they did in the past
"
TIIE POPE spoke to th#
Judges of the Sacred Roman
Hota at an audience marking
the beginning of the new Ju-
dicial year
The Pope stressed the "abso-
lute necessity of a . recall to
the preeminence of moral
values "
He also praised pastoral un-
dertakings which "give en-
gaged couples ami young mir-
ried couples that moral and
spiritual preparation which
will illuminate and strengthen
their conscience for the holi-
ness of love and the firmness
and real happiness of family
life "
Hr said also
"Those contracting marriage
should not- approach it supei-
ficially as a caprice of the
smses, or an adventure or aa
uncertain experiment. but
should be conscious of the step
they are taking and should see
it at the great sacrament *
which consecrates them to the
sublime mission of collaborat-
ing with God in giving life to
new creatures and caring for
their development with pru-
dence and an awareness of
their responsibility."
•
Prayer Slremtetl
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pup* Paul VI has pointed out
that while the Catholic Church
la "sometimes accused of
emphasizing her visible author-
ity."' ihe council Fathers
"turned their first attention to
the liturgy "
He spoke to a crowd of 1.000
at his regular Wednesday au-
dience.
The Holy Father aaid tth#
promulgation of the Constitu-
tion on the Sarred Liturgy ii
an "exhortation to via all to
pray and to pray well." Pray-
er, he said, Is "conversation
with God.”
N atican-kori'H Tie
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Th#
Hoi) .See.ajvi the Republic of
Korea have established diplo-
matic relations, it was an-
nounced here by the Vatican
Secretariat of State.
Vatican Letter Stresses
Role of Human Dignity
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Hu-
man dignity is the "foundl-
tion and end purpose of ail life
in society," Hi* Papsl Seer*
tary of State said m a letter
to Chile’s first National Social
Week
Writing in the name of Pope
Paul Vi, Amleto Cardinal Ci-
cugnani noted that social
weeks "have already sunk
deep root* in many nations,
where they do valuable work
in deepening and spreading
the Church's social doctrine "
The letter was addressed
to Raul Cardinal Silva Hen
nques. S D B . of Santiago,
host to th* social week
CARDINAL Cicognan; dr
clared "The -dignity of the
human person, understood In
the natural and in the super-
natural order. Is the founda-
tion snd end purpose of all hf#
in society
. . This communi-
ty of human beings will b* all
the more solid the more each
person is conscious of his own
duties snd can freely exercise
his rights
Tn order that the common
good msy b« accessible to all
it* members, it is highly im-
portant that internal relations
among the diverse social
groups snd between persons!
tnitutiy and the intervention
of the public powers in th#
economic, political and cul-
tural field* be well balanced
and well 'structured'." he de-
clared
Text of Papal Decree Extending Faculties of Bishops
PAUL PP. VI
/ olJou
mg is S trmnUtson of ibr Motm propts o. P*,iorsl*
fc> of übitb Pop, Pj*l VI grtmltj ,p*n*l
fstbf/lri otJ prn tlrgn to torsi OrJtwar u ■ ps s pr*msntm
bosh.
The Bishops, though hinder-
ed by many obstacles. bav«
norvrOvrlcwa given an example
of special chanty 111 all times
and dedicated themselves to
the pastoral office to which
Jesus Christ
assigned the
very impor
tint task of
teaching, of
leading to
hoiine**, of
binding and
lowing
With the
Inert a*e
through the
cei tur.ee of the Church's con
cema and labors, the Apos-
tolic See has always replied
promptly and eagerly to the
re.|.iesu of the Bishops regard
ing pastoral care, and not only
hu> it added to the extru *r
dmary authority and jurisdic-
tion of the heads of diocese*
but also endowed them with
singular faculties and prlvi
leges which tppropnately met
current needs
Now moreover, wfuie the
second sessi >n of the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council
approaches its end anti since
we wish nothing more dearly
than to express to u>e cxincil
Fathers the very great esteem
we have for ail the venerable
brothers m the episcopacy, u
seemed good to us to accept
their requests willingly and
grant them thing* whtrH may
placa their episcopal dignity
tn the proper light and at the
aame time render their pas
toral function freer and more
effective
W# think this u very fitting
U> our office at Umveraal
Shepherd In bestowing these
things most willingly on the
Bisfiipe we at the same time
request that they all. moved
by the breadth of flaming
chanty and Joined closely with
Chnst and with us. His vicar
on earth, should seek through
their collaboration to lighten
that care for all the churches
tefr 2 Cor. tl. 2*l which
weighs upon our shoulders
Since it is a matter of facul-
ties of the utmost importance,
we grant them in such a way
that they cannot be delegated
by the Bishops except tn a
coadjutor, auulianee and the
vicar general, unless express-
ly noted in the concession of
an individual faculty
According to the prevailing
norm of law, however, such
faculties, which we declare
belong by law to residential
Bishops, also belong by law to
vuars and prefect* apoatohe.
permanent apostolic admtnis-
‘-’•nr*, abbots and prelates
stullius, wrho in their territory
enjoy the same nghu ami fa-
culties that residential Bish-
op* have in their own dio-
cese*. And although vicars
an.: prefects apostolic cannot
appoint a vicar general, they
nevertheless can legitimately
delegate to their vicar dele-
gate die faculties treated here.
And to, having maturely
considered everything (rum
our reverence and chanty to-
ward each Bishop of the Cath-
olic Church, of our own initia-
tive (motu proprlol ,and by
our apostolic authority we de
cree and establish that from
the Bth of December of this
year 1963, the Bishops may
Immediately amt legitimately
ue* and enjoy the following
faculties and privilege*
I- I acuities which by right
belong to a residential Rtsh
op Iron the moment that be
lake* canonical possession of
the diocese. Unless it is ex
per sals states! in the dial
ties, he mas iw< delegate
them to others etrepl lo
coadjutor and ancillary Bisk
ops and a vicar ceaeral
1 Proroguing for a Just
cause, but t»* beyond a
month, the lawful use of re
*< npU or 1Adults which were
granted by the Holy See ami
have expired without a re
quest Inc thexr renew *l having
been sent at the proper time
to the Holy See There is an
chligation to app>> at once to
the Holy See foe the favor, or
!*> seek a ftp!) if the petition
has already been submitted
2 Permitting priests be-
es us* of scarcity of clergy
end for a fist cause to cele-
brate Mass twice oe week-
dayv anl eve” three time* on
Sundays and holy days of 06
ligation pro. tdnl genume pas-
toral necesait.es an demand
3 Permitting priests, when
celebrating two nr three
Masses to take liquids even
though there bn not an inter
.vat of an hour before the next
Mass
« Permitting priests for a
just cause, to celebrate Mass
at any hour of the day ami to
distribute Communion in the
evening with due observance
of the other prescription! of
law
3 Granting the faculty to
pneats who luffer from poor
eyesight (* are afflicted with
M>nie other infirmity, to offer
daily the votive Mate of the
Blessed Virgin or the Mats of
the dead with the assistance,
according to their needs, of a
pneat or deacon and with due
observance of the Instruction
of the Sarred Congregation 0/
hlles .if Apnl 15. 1961
6 Granting the aame par-
mission to priests who are
totally blind provided they are
always assisted by arvgfiar
priest or deacon
i Granting pne*ts the fa-
culty to celebrate Mass out-
side a sacred place, but In a
reputable and decent place,
noer in a bedroom, on an al-
tar atone In an Individual
case for a just cause but ha-
bitually only for a graver
cause.
8. Granting also the faculty
to celebrate Mats for a just
cause at tea and on rivers,
with observance of the re-
quired precaution*
9 Granting the faculty to
prieets, who enjoy the privi-
lege of die portable altar, dial,
for a Just and grave cause,
they may use. instead of an
altar stooe, the Greek anb-
mension, or the cloth blessed
by the Bishop, in the right
corner of which are placed
relic* of the holy martyrs au-
thenticated by the Bishop,
with due observance of other
requirements of th* rubrics,
particularly regarding altar
cloths and the corporal.
10. Granting to infirm or
elderly priests the faculty of
celebrating Mats at home, but
not in a bedroom, daily and
even on the more solemn
feasts, observing the liturgical
laws, but with the permission
of sitting if they are unable
to stand.
11. Reducing because of a
decrease m Income, as kmg
as the cause obtains. Masses
from a legacy .which per a*
remain turd) at the rate <g
th# atipeod lawfully in effect
in the dioceee. provuled that
there u non* who Is obliged
and can r.ghtfully be expected
to increase the stipend, like-
wise of reducing the obliga
Hunt or legacies of Mast**
which burden benefices or
other ecclesiastical institutes,
it the income of the belief;,--*
or institute become* insuffici-
ent tor tft* suitable suvtenar.ee
of the beneficiary and for ful-
filling the works 0/ the sarred
mmietrv attached to Hie
benefice or for attaining
tn a fitting manner the proper
«c»! of -v# ecclesiastical miti
t'Jte
12 Granbng to rtvapiains of
all boeprtalv orphanage* and
prisons the faculty, m the
verve* at th* pastor, to admin-
i-.er the Sacrament of Cm
firm a Uon lo the faithful in
■larger of death, with due ob
aervatsce of the norms of the
Sacrel Cdhgfegattm of the
Discipline of the Sacraments
established b; the decree
5 pint us Si ncti munera " of
Sept It. 1946. for priests ad
miasstenag th* sacrament at
Confirm a Cm
13 Granting to confruici
the faculty, in individual
cates, of ab*>lv jig any at the
faithful in the act of sacra
mental confession from all re-
served sins with the rxrep
taxi however of the am of
false detsuiucatjon In which an
innocent priest 11 accused at
the crime of solicuatKm be
fur* eecieetasucal Judges
14 Granting confewaart dis-
tinguished (or knowledge and
prudence the faculty >n tn
dividual cates, at absolving
any at th* faithful In the act
of sacramental rmfewssna
from all censure#, even re-
served. with the folio wing ex-
ception* (a) ‘sb bomior '
censures, (b) censures re-
terved in ■ most special way
to the Holy See; (c) censures
which are attached to disclo-
sure of the secret of the Holy
office, (and) the excommumra
um incurred by clerics m sa-
cred order* and all presuming
to contract m image with
them, even only civilly, and
actually living together
13 Dispensing lot a just'
cause from the defect at age
tar ordination provided that
l*. docs not exceed six full
months
19 Dispensing from the Im-
pediment u> orders by which
the sons of non-Catholicy are
bound as long as the parents
remain in error.
17 Dispensing those already
ordained, for the purposes
both of celebrating Mass and
obtaining and retaining ec-
clesiastical benefices, from
any of the Irregularities,
whether ex delicto or ex de
fectu, provided that acandal
does not arise thereby and
provided that the ministry of
the altar is correctly per-
formed, with the exception of
those mentioned In Canon 985.
n 3 and 4 of th* Code of
Canon Law In the rase of the
(rime of heresy or schism
there must be a prior abjura-
tion in the hands of the one
absolving.
18. Conferring sacred orders
outside th# cathedral church
and "extra tempora," Includ-
ing weekdays, if this la use-
ful from a pastoral point of
view.
19. Dispensing for ■ Just and
raasooable cause from aU the
minor matrimonial irapedi
ments even :l there is ques
bon of mixed marriages bu:
with observance in thii Utter
live of the prescription! at
Caoonv led: IOM of :hc Code
of Canoe Law
.21 Divpeftung when a Ju»?
snd grave tine urgei from
the imped,aunts of mixed re
trgion *r.rf 'disparity of
worsh-p « n ,n ihe cue of
use'o.' the Pauline Privilege
with otyverv in* e of the pre
script>ca* of Canon* l«i lcdt
of the C sic of Canon Lew
2! Sanaadi ta radice."
provided live roe sen! p#rdur«v
marriages that are invalid be
(suxe of a minor Impediment
or defe- s eg form even if
there j question at miiwi
marriages, but ta tins *■»,«
there must he observant* and
Canoe mat of th* Code at
Canon Lavr
22 Sanaodi ta radice,"
c arnages that are invalid he
<aus# of the impediment of
dapanty at worship, even J
: iey are aisu invalid be*vu»*
of a defect of form, with ob
>er *ncc of the prrscnjdon*
of Canon j <3l of the Cade of
Canon l.*w
3- Permitting for a grave
cause. that !h# interpellation
o! an mfldri spouse may be
o- ne before the baptism of the
pjrt «m it being roaveriid
to faiUi, and disper.-ing.
- ‘ • 10. a grave cause from
the same interpellation before
the haptrsm 01 the party w,w
is being converted provided
in this cate that It is cl*ur
from a summary ami rxtea
Judina, proves* that the inter-
pellation taur-ot be mad* n it
would he useless
24 Reducing, for a Just
cause the obligation by which
cathedral chapters and col
leges of ranons are obliged to
perform ntualij the daily Div-
ine Offices in rhotr by grint-
ir.g that (horal service may
•** satisfied either only an c#r
lain days or mrrelj by a cer-
tain determined part
23 Entrust ng. where n*ces
*s:y certain canons with the
task* f (he sacred ministry,
oi teas ung o' of th* aposto
late, with a dispensation from
choir, while preserving the
right of receiving th* fruits of
the prebend, but not th* dis
tnbutionv whether inter prae-
sentes. as they are railed, or
daily
M Commuting for reason
ot weak eyesight or other
cause, as long as th* condi-
tion persists, th* Divine Office
into daily recitation of at lean
a third pari of the Rosary of
the Blessed Virgin Mary or of
other prayers
27. Deputing in particular
caves, or for a time, th* vicar
general or another priest with
ecclesiastical dignity, to con-
secrate portable attars, chal-
ices and patena, according to
the rite prescribed In the Pon-
tifical and using th* holy olla
blessed by the Bishop.
28. Allowing minor cleric*,
lay religious and also pious
women (o wash with the first
ablution, palls, corporals and
punficatori.
29. Using the faculties and
privileges, while observing
their extent and intent, which
religious communities having
a house in th* dioceee en)oy
for the good of the faithful.
30. Granting lo priest* th*
faculty hy which, with the
rites prescribed by the
Church, they may erect tha
Stations of tha Cross, even In
the open air, with aU tha tn-
diligences that have been
granted to those who rr.sk-?
this pious exercise The facul-
ty cannot be exercised in par
ochiat terniory where there u
a bouse at religious who by
spoeiob, grant enjoy th* priv-
ilege of erecting th* buttons
vt the ('roes
31 Admitting illegitimate
soot into the seminary If they
show the qualities requ.red
for admittiao into the semi
nary, provided it it no* a ques-
tion ot offspring at an a Jul
teruus ot ssrnlegwwis unu«
32 Granting pertnlaxsou
that, for « legitimate cause
ccciesiasUeal goods may S*
abenated. pledged, mortgaged
leased, redeemed from a long
term lease abd that ecrtestai
Ccaj m*rai peewont may <on
tract an indebleriaeta to an
amount proposed hy the ns
tior.sl ->r ref mal conference
of Bishops and approved by
the Hey V*
33 Confirming even to a
f.fth tricolour :ne nriiiury
fcvnfssur 4 religious women
if another provision cannot *>e
made because of the scarcity
at priests su-table foe *JUs
off,re or if the majority of
the religious even those who-
le. other rnafers do not have
the right to vote agree in
secret oalioi to th* confirms
lion of th# tame roefesaor
Another pros .sum must Of
ma le for those «h„ disagree
It they so desire
34 Entering for s fait
reuse, into the pontifi-si
cloister of monasteries of nunv
situated in his diocese sol
permitting for a just and
frav* cause that others b-
sdmltted into the cloister sod
that th* nuns go out from *
for s truly necessary period
of timr
33 Dispensing on the peti
lion of the competent superior,
from th* impediment which
prevents Uus<c who have id
hered to a non Catholic sect
from being admitted into re-
ligion
34 Dispensing on th# pell-
t en of the competent superior,
from illegitimacy of birth,
those to b* admitted into re
ligiuo wh<, are destined tor the
priesthood ami also others
who are forbidden adm:*
tion into re’igjon by a pre
script!<>o of the ronstitut'ona
In neither case can adulter
out or sacrilegious offspring
be dispensed
37 Waiving in whole *>» In
part on the petition ct the
competent superior, the dowry
which postulants should bring
to be adm.Urv* to a moots
tery of nun.* or anoUirr r#U
g.ous community even oi poo
!:! cat right
\e Permitting religious ‘o
transfer from on# to another
community ot diocesan right
39 iHsmtsamg from th# dx*
res*, in the pretence ot a most
serious caqse Individual reh
foul if their major superior
ha* been warned and has
filled to provide, moreover,
the matter It tn he referred
immediately to the Holy Sat
*■! Granting also through
other
.
prudent and capable
men t,> the individual faith
fui subject to himself, th* per
mission Mb read and retain
v ith care however less th*y
fall into the hands of others,
prohibited bnokv and period
teals, not excepting those
which purposely defend heresy
or schism, or attempt to over-
turn ihe very foundation* o t
teligion However, this permis
sion ran be yranted only tn
those who need tn read the
forbidden hooks and periodic-
als either to attack them, nr
to meet property their own ob
ligations nr tn follow law-
fully a course of studies
II Privileges, whirh. be-
sides I bos* enumerated la
their titles la th* Cod* of
< anon Law, belong to all
Bishops, residential or titu-
lar, at so-,a at they have re-
ceived the authentic aotifl-
cetion of (.inonical »lemon
! Preaching the word of
God ever) where in th* world,
unless th# Ordinary of th*
place expressly dentes it
2 Hearing the confessions
of the faithful and of religious
women anj-where in th* world
unless th# Ordinary at the
place expressly denies It
3 Absolving any at the
faithful anv vher* is th* act
of sacramental confexstoo
from aU reserved sma. except
however the sis of fals* de-
nunciation tn which an inno-
cent priest u accused of t.b*
cr.m* of sou citation before
eecleslaKJral judges
4 Absolving any nf w
fe.thfui anywhere in th* ad
of sarra mental confession
from all r#n»ur#« even re-
senid. excepting however
(*) erasures * ah hnun* "
ib) c#evures reserved m a
most spec sal way Uv th* Holy
See, (*) erasures which are
attached to disclosure at th*
•eeret of th? Holy riffle*; < and)
the excommunication incurred
by clones in ts red ar !*r-
snd aU presuming to contract
marriage with them. *v#n
only civilly and actually liv-
ing together
Residential B:«.V-p* can also
us* this faculty for their sub
jetts in th# external forum
5 Reserving th# B1mv«»i
Sacrament in their private or
atory provided that the p-#s
cnpfions of the liturgical law*
are fully observed
9 Celebrating M*.» *• my
hour of the day. for a serious
lesson and distributing Holy
Communion even in th* even-
ing. observing all norms en-
joined
T Blessing snywher* with
* single sign of th* Cross, with
all th* indulgent** usually
granted by th# Holy sm, rs
ssriei and other beads us*d
for prayeri. crosses, mtdals.
scapulars approved by th#
Holy Se* and imposing tham
without th* obiigaUoc ot In-
scription.
1 Mtgtol tar th# faithful,
who becauaw ot Infirmity or
other lawful impediment can-
not visit th* aaerwd Stations
of the < roas, images of the
Crucified with an appiica’soA
eg ail th* indulgences attached
by th* Roman Pontiff* to the
devout exercise of the Way of
th* Crows
W# with pleasure grant
these faculties and privileges
to our Brothers tn the episco-
pacy with th# intention and
p-arpot# »r has* noted above,
that all these may particular-
ly be foe the glory and advant-
age nf th* Church of Chrtrt to
»:.,m w* and ours are indebt-
ed f*>r all tmngs
Notwithstanding anything to
th* eentrarv even worthy of
special mention
Giver, st Rom*, at St F#
ter v on the wyv of Novem-
ber. 19*3. the first of our pon-
tificate
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Voters Reject Aid
WICKLIFFE. Ohio (NC)
A proposal to provide public
aid for the education of chil-
dren in both public and inde-
pendent schools was defeated
in a special election here by
a 3 to 1 margin 3,364 to
1,057.
The proposal, in the form
of a city charter amendment,
would have established a fund
under the city government out
of which tuition initially
about $5O a year would have
been paid directly to the pub-
lic or private school selected
by a child's parents.
Sponsor of the amendment
was the local unit of Citizens
for Educational" Freedom,
which helped form the Wick-
liffe Parents for Educational
Freedom composed of CEF
members and others to back
the proposal.
Following the measure's de-
feat the Civic League of Wick-
liffe. which opposed the
amendment, called for forma-
tion of a clergy-citizen com-
mittee to study financial prob-
lems of private schools.
A spokesman for the Civic
League suggested "as a per-
sonal opinion only" that the
Catholic community might use
parochial school facilities as
a catechical center only while
having pupils attend public
schools for other subjects.
However, Robert P. Wood-
man, area chairman of Cltl-
lens for Educational Freedom,
said such a solution is "180
degrees away from the main
issue.
"The question is one of free-
dom in education." he said.
Calls for Aid
To All Schools
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Ohio (NC>—The president of
the American Association of
l niversity Professors said
hrre that government aid
should go to all schools, public
and private
Frit/ Machlup, Pnnceton Uni-
versity economist, said tha
fact that a majority of Amer-
can students attend public In-
stitutions doesn't mean it has
to be that way
Machlup advocated a broad
government loan program to
help persons who desire an
education and some form of
tax benefit for college stu-
dents
PREP ADDITION - This is tho architect's conception of anew air-conditioned buildingwhich will be constructed at St. Peter's Prep. Jersey City. Its four stories will contain
eight classrooms, laboratory facilities, cafeteria and clubrooms. The architect is Arthur
Rigolo of Clifton.
Separation Issue Remains
Despite College Aid Bill
By JOHN J. DALY JR.
WASHINGTON (NC) Ap-
proval of federal aid for class-
room construction at all U S.
colleges Is a major congres-
sional move in the controversy
over government help for pri-
vate education
But both sponsors and critics
of the measure agree more dis-
cussion will be heard on the
Church-State issue raised by
Its equal treatment of public
colleges
The bill was signed into law
by President Lynduo B John
son on Dec l« One of the 40
pens he used went to Msgr
Frederick G Hockwalt. direc
tor. Education Department •
NCWC
ADOPTED RV the House on
Nov 4 by a 35810 Vole, and
by the Senate oo Dec 10 by a
S« 27 ballot, the bill establishes
a five year. 11l billion pza
gram
Colleges can seek federal as-
sistance to help finance con-
struction of non religious fa
ciltfirv They can ask for
either outright grants for one
third of a project s cost or re
payable Joans for up to 74%
of cast
The money .ran be applied
only to libraries and buildings
to be used for Instruction ur
research in the natural and
phyitcal sciences mathe
mallei, modern foreign lan-
guages and engineering
The bill bars use of federal
fundi for any facility to be
used tor "sectarian inst/uc
two." for religious worship «r
primarily tat any part of the
program of a school or depart
ment of dismily
niv MMXGR Um bill to-
eludes church related colleges
on an equal footing with all
others, .this does not end Sen-
ate controversy over alleged
Church State Issues, the mat-
ter which dominated Senate
debate
The bill pasted the Senate
under a truce A few days be
fore final artmn. the bill's
sponsor. Sen Wayne Morse of
Oregon, introduced a separate
bill which would give tax-
payers the legal power to
block in federal courts any as-
sistance for church related col-
leges
This look the steam out of
efforts to keep a Judicial revew
provision in the mrature itself
Morse told the v-nate hit ed
uratson subcommittee will take
up the review issue next year
He arguest successfully that
eitrnsive hearings were neces
sary before the Senate could
permit individual taxpayers
the unusual power to block
federal expenditures
DENIAL or lllimi
benefits to church related amt
other private code get would
have a serious impact on V S
highrr education Most kmeri
can colleges 1 1,157 1 are prv
vately operated and a ma-
jority of these private institu-
tions are related to churches
Of these there are 842 church-
relates! institutions, including
482 Protestant and 334 Catho-
lic
The American Council on
Education, a federation of in-
dividual institutions and of or-
ganizations representing high-
er education supported the
college aid bill
Three public school groups
none vom.-rrwsd with col-
lege administration fought
it The) were the American
Astcriation of School Adminis-
trators the Council of Chief
Mate School Officers and the
Division of County and Inter-
mediate Cwt Supertntrfwleau
of the National Education As
sociatKm
Threaten Action
On Leasing
PHILADELPHIA NC
Must a public school which
leases classrooms from a
church take away all the refi
gious articles ,n the rooms*
Yes. says the American Civil
liberties Union here No, re-
spond oftirials of the church
and parents of pupil*
The Cijrmer Elementary
School, while awaiting comptr
tlon of a bigger building
leases five rooms from the
Gaston Presbyterian church
The rooms contain religious
pirtures and Scripture quota-
tions on the walls
The ACLU demanded that
the religious items be stripped
from the rooms It threatened
court action, alleging that the
Federal Constitution was being
violated
The Rev James P Moon,
pastor, refused to act Dr At
len W Welter, superintendent
of schools, then turned the
ACLU's complaint over to the
school board's legal depart-
ment.
Debate Honors
To Marymount
JERSEY CITY -Marja'sial
College ai Manhattan won the
pr at the annua) East-
ern Formate Assnriataxi tour
nament Dec 14 14 at St
Peter * College
Marx mount had the highest
total score of 33 cvsDege* in
competition on the subject
Shuuid the lateral gosefn
meat guarantee an opfmrtun
ity Sie higher eimlitw u> ev
cry qua Idle,] high school stu-
dent* ’
In uwliVidu*! eatrgorte*.
Dartmouth *-wk the pot# w
debating V.llanos a in extern
puranessus speak.ng an! Mars
m--unt m persuasive tpcak.ng
Rev Gerard J Murphy. SJ .
moderator of Use Gsnivel pe
hating Club, conduct at the
event
Historians to Meet
PHILADELPHIA V -
The American Catholic His
tenai \si®ri»tioo meetin;
here pee » » -ttl hold a
Joint session Dec » with the
A meric an Historical Atsoc/a
tern on the topic of "Libers!
i athofimm and Franco Amer
Iran RcU!.m» is the SHDs **
New Classroom Building
Planned at St. Peter’s
JERSEY CifY - A four-
story, air-conditioned class-
room building ia planned at
St. Peter’* Prep, It waa an-
nounced this week by Very
Rev. Emmet J. Norton, S J .
rector.
Tim building will contain
eight regular classroom* and
laboratory-lecture facilities for
ph>»ic* and chemistry There
will he a cafeteria seating 550
on the first floor and student
activity rooms in the
basement
TIILS WILL be the first ad-
dition to St. Peter’s facilities
since the school's gymnasium
was built in 1049. It will be the
first new classroom building
since 1941, though the fresh-
man building was completely
modernized at the the time the
gymnasium was built.
The new facilities are in-
tended to rejdaro old class-
room* in Mulry llaii, to which
it will be attached on the north
side The latter will be reno-
vated to provide for anew
clinic, alumni offices, teachers
lounge and dining area, coun-
selor's office snd a 36-station
language laboratory
HOGAN HALL, built in 1941,
will also be air-conditioned to
permit the reduction of window
areas New acoustical ceilings
and Qurorescent fighting fix-
ture* will be Installed and tha
present heating system will ba
modernized.
The new building will be o<
fireproof steel frame construc-
tion with concrete floor and
roof slabs, masonry' exterior
walls and steel stairways. A
study of closed circuit tele-
vision it being made. Two
classrooms will be equipped
for visual aids.
Father Norton said that the
new building will not add to
the school's enrollment, pres-
ently 1,000, but will replace
outdated facilities.Cleveland to Expand
School System
< LEVELANP (NC) Arch-
bishop Edward F Hoban of
Cleveland has announced a
multimillion dollar campaign
to provide classroom* for 11
000 high school student* over
the next five years
It is estimated that the fa-
cilities would cost as much as
*36 million
The diocese * 39 high schools
currently enroll 25.360. or 34G.
of the total potential of Cath..
lie* of high school age
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
READING CENTER
PATERSON
PURPOSE
To provide •utro help and speoal instruction for student*
who how* reading problems ond thos* who d*s<r* to
improv* th*ir reading ability,
PLACE
151 Ellison Street, Paterson. New Jersey
SEMESTER
February 1964 June 1964
* APPLY EARLY *
Enrollment limited
SCHEDULE
Pupils will be scheduled for on* hour on Soturdoy
morning between 9ioo ond 12:00,
GRADE LEVELS OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 through College
•ASIS FOR ADMISSION
1. Interview with child ond parent
2. Evaluation of reoding ability
3. Psychologciol evaluation
GROUP INSTRUCTION
On the basis of anticipated needs, pupils will be placed
In groups of 3,4, or 5 students who hove similar diffl*
cullies and who will profit by working together.
STAFF
Dlrecter, psychologist, ond trained reoding specialists
APPLICATIONS
Write ton •
MRS. MARGARET 0. MURPHY, Dlrecter
Reading Center Seton Hall University
191 Ellison Street Paterson, New Jersey
Telephone LA 9-3423
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ZOONTON DEDICATION - Bishop Navagh blesses the renovated church of Mt, Carmel,
Boonton, Dec. 14. He is shown in the vestibule of the church, flanked by Rev. John H.
Dericks, pastor of Holy Spirit, Pequannock. leeft, and Rev. Ladislaus J. Flek, pastor of Mt.
Carmel.
Housing Discrimination Law
Challenged by Bergen Judge
HACKENSACK - The coo-
•titutionatity of vital sections
of New Jersey s housing anti-
discrimination law was placed
in doubt last week by a de
Cismn at Bergen County Judge
Gordon H. Bn*wn tn a case in-
volving an Edgewater apart-
ment house
In effect. Judge Brown ruled
that the sections of the law
regarding privately financed
houses are unconstitutional
because they dtscnmmate be-
tween multiple dwellings, such
as apartment houses, and
smaller, owner occupied dwell-
ings
THE’ EDGEM %TER case he
gan last December when the
superintendent of the apart
meet house refused to accept
Vrs. Delia David, a Negro, as
a tenant and Ister accepted a
deposit from Mrs Sally El
Hott of CresskiU, chairman (V
the Bergen County chapter of
the Congress of Racial Equals
ty. who is while
The present housing dis-
crimination law exempt* in
matters of rental) only one.
two or three-family dwellings
where the ownw maintains his
own residence The Edge
water apartment hoe eight
amts A suit was thus hied
with the state Divunon of Ovtl
Bights, which on April I# di-
rected the owners to desut
from discrimination ami re-
quired them to follow desig-
nated procedures in rentals for
one year
(At the time of thia decision,
the Division of CVil Rights
wa.» under the state Depart
metit of Education, it has
since been transferred to the
Attorney General's depart-
ment However, tin- Depart-
ment at Education is still in-
volved in this case and IS ex
preted to appeal Judge
Brown's derision directly to
the State Court of Appeals,
which wiU probably certify it
i’nnmitatrly ti- the State Su-
preme Court due to the con
stituuuoahly issue )
Judge Brown held tn his ver
diet that the law puts unwar-
ranted economic -preesure m
«>e segment of private hous-
ing to correct a universal so-
cial practice He dwl mu chal-
lenge the bauc idea of the law,
but only the fact that some
prvaU owners are compelled
b* obey, while others (re et-
eiupted
A PREVIOUS decision by
Judge John R W irk of Chan-
cery Division. Superior Court,
upheld the constitutionality of
the law and Mated "It la
geared to exclude dwellings
where the owner occupant
would he placed in a relative
portion of personal proximity
to the buyer or tenant
Judge Brown 'tvok hole of
this dectshm in hu verdict amt
answered it by saying "There
is no way of subdividing equit
■bly a class, the entire mem-
bcTihip of which M so equally
Meeped in a private property
t.Miititm and so identically af
fee ted by the impart of the
mandate for reform
"
There la at present a hill
h- lore live Ness Jersey Sroa'e
which would further extend
the law, chiefly tn the mailer
of sales of bouses by taking
away the exempt** h# j,
velnpmenlx of 10 houses or
less Hut it would retain the
eiemption fir rentals in own
er occupied me or twofamiiy
houses
Mrs David is alan presently
appealing a verdict by County
Ccurt Judge Benjamin p. Gal
•aU which rtie-i that the (am
Ily had m> legal claim to Use
apartment CORE had Magari
a ni-sn following Use incidents
of last December and the De
vsds had l»«l there until Dec
1
Religion and Race
Press for Action on Rights Bill
WASHINGTON (HNS i—
Representatves of Protestant
Cathoiir and Jewish agencies
Joined in a resolution here
which pledged an ••allout"
campaign to get the admit)
titration's Civil Rights bdl be-
fore the House of Representa-
tives
The measure, now bottled
up in the House Rules Com
mittee. ran he brought to the
floor without committee rn
dorsement only If the signa-
tures of SIR Congressmen are
obtained on a discharge peli
tion *
Delegates of religious bodies
met with representatives of
many civil rights groups at a
special session of the Leader
ship Conference on Ctvtl
Rights Some 2m dele
gates representing ITO organ-
Rations attended the session
The conference called on
President Johnson and Con-
gressional leaders to keep the
Congress In session until a
civil rights hill is patted
"this year." Delegates op
posed a Christmas varation nr
recess for Representatives and
Senators.
•
Hark \ritnt Prourom
ATLANTA. Ga. (RNS) - At
lanta's Council on Religion and
Race hat endorsed the deseg-
regation requests of a rreent
"summit conference" of Negro
organisations here. The coun-
cil is a voluntary organisation
of Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish clergymen.
This statement was approved
•ad issued by the council
"Recognising the reasonable-
ness of the requests in the doc-
uments 'Action for Democracy*
and also aware of the urgency
and immediacy of the present
situation in our city, we do en-
dorse the recoin mend*ttuns
contained therein amt com-
mend them to the responsible
citizens of our community
N
•
Unlit ('.ontiiuien
NEW YORK (RNS) - Per-
manent interreligious confer-
ences on race hava been
formed in 41 areas across tha
country tines January, it was
announced here by the Rev,
Galen Weaver, eaecuttve sec-
retary of the National Confer-
race of Religion and Race.
A recent field report com-
piled by the NCRR disclosed
that significant programs of
action against racial bias are
under way m II major cities
The NCRR wav formed lad
January after the historic
gathering in Chicago of clergy
men and laymen >pun>orrd by
agencies of the National Court
ct; of Church*-« jhe National
Catholic Welfare Conference
amt the Synagogue Council of
America Purpose of the or-
ganization is to bring the full
moral force of religion to bear
against racial discrimination
•
lionsinif I*Ira
DAYTON, Ohio (NO _
Some to Catholic and Proto*-
tant clergymen in three near-
by commumt es have culled
(or acceptance of Negroev at
ru.ghbors "on the basis of
Christian pr-nupies and con*
mon decency "
The clergymen made »'ear
•bey expected segregated
housing to come to an en I and
pledged to work tor racial rus
tire in their communities of
Oak wood. Kettering and Cen-
terville. whirh have a total
population of about 75,0ut)
"When Negroes move into
the south of Dayton neighbor
hoods, as they surely will."
Use state men; said, "thera
need not be panic or decline
in real estate values It is the
duty of the Church to prepare
1m the acceptance of th-se
persons on the basts of Chris-
tian principles and common
deconcy
Minnetoia
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn
(RNS)-—Jive hundred clergy-
men and Suo laymen will pir
Ik ipate tn a conference on re
ligtoo and rare her* Eeh 2T-
-21
The purpose* of the confer
ence are to determine th* na
ture of the problem m race
relationi in Minnesota, to ar
rive at a religious consensus
on (he problems of race rela-
tion* and their solutions ami
to employ religious concerns
and tnaight whirh ran make
a maximum contribution to
the solution of the problems at
hand tn the areas of worship,
educstion housing, recreation
employment and legislatim
Services Dec. 19
Setonia Chapel
100 Years Old
SOUTH ORANGE The
centennial of the Chapel of the
Immaculate Conception at Se-
ton Hall University will be ob-
served Dec. 18. exactly 100
years after RUhop James
Roosevelt Bayley celebrated
the first Mass there and or-
dained two priesla for the
young Diocese pf Newark,
Dee 19. I*l3.
Bishop John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall, will
celebrate the anniversary
Mass at 9 40 a m. It will be
the first of two celebrations of
the centennial, the next to be
March 19 when Archbishop
Roland will celebrate Mas*
and dedicate a cornerstone
for the chapel to replace th*
one that has been lost.
THE CHAPEL has been re-
furbished for the occasion
through a gift of (40.000 from
Mr. and Mrs. William. Hende-
rson of South Orange. Hender-
son mad* th# gift on the 50th
anniversary of his First Com-
munion, received in the chapel
when he was a student at Se-
ton Hall grade school He was
•Iso confirmed there, whil* at-
tending Seton Hall Prepara-
tory School
Improvements to the chapel
include new reredos, altar
hangings, and flooring. They
were designed by Robbie Rob-
bins. New York artist recently
commissioned to design th#
Mother Seton Shrine at th#
Battery.
Msgr William No* Kield
aupervtaad the work.
Ministers of the Mast will
lie Msgr Edward J firming,
archpriest, Msgr Field, dea
con: R*v. Edward J. Larkin,
•übdaaeon: R*v. Robert Fen-
nell, matter of caremonlea.
The divinity achool choir will
zing.
Attending will bt repreien-
tatives of the faculty and stu-
dent body, and benefactors of
Seton Hall.
Cardinal Spellman
Yearly Trip
Under Way
NEW YORK (NO _ Fran
rls Cardinal Spellman left for
his 13th consecutive Christmas
with American abroad, this
time st the Navy's South Pole
installations
The Cardinal was to arrive
in Christchurrh. New Zealand.
Dec 19. and to leave for the
Antarctic as soon as possible
Uncertain weather condition
could delay bis departure as
long as three days
THE CARDIN\|. tntrnds to
offer s month's mind Requiem
Slits for President Kennedy
Dec 22
Hu Christmas midnight
Mi" will be offered at th*
Amundsen-Scott Pole Station
Hi* Christmas morning Mass
will be celebrated at the Amer-
ican Antarctic Expedition's
mam base at MrMurdo Sound
He will ofter his third Christ-
mas Mass st Byrd Station. too
miles from McMurdo He will
cross the international date
line to get there, so he will
•pend another Christmas Day
there
Mew Trial Ordered
Court Strikes Down
Obscenity Conviction
TRENTON Th# New Jer
aey State Supreme Court re-
serves! the conviction of the
Hudson County News Cos in
an obscenity case Dee 1(.
Mating that natnesal rather
than kw*| community suiwt
arris had to be applied m aurh
rate*
Hudson CXnatfy Newt bad
been movie led Ul i liudaro
County Court of selling copies
of hie magannea which a
determined wore überene
by local standards Th# eon
sift mi was later upheld m
Supreme Court About the
name time, the company was
acquitted m a trial without
)ury bed we Eaaex County
Jtalge Knbert Matthew* in an
other rase.
Jt STICK MVVIIN Proctor.
writing the high court's unao
I mows 4 0 opmtun said the
US Supreme Court deftortmn
ot obareruty implies * nation
w el# Mamiarri (The definite*!
is
‘ Whether to the average
person applying contemporary
community standard! the
ikimnint theme of the mate-
rial taken as a whole appeals
b prurient interests ")
In toe Hudson County ease,
he said, th# jury applied a lo-
cal standard lie noted that a
witness testified that Hiaisiwt
County and Jersey City have
higher moral standard* than
the rest at the nation
The rasa waa remanded Ihr
a retrial but the court nut
Mkkcate how a national stand
ard was to he established
The rourt aim ruled that tha
constitutional rights of Hudwet
County Nanas had been »
fiftgeri when its warehouse
was soarrhed by police prior
to its trial Conviction* ntilatn
ol on toss material were wtp.
et «it completely
On 'Tropic'
Court Lets
Rule Stand
WASHINGTON (NO - The
U S Supreme Court us separata
actions has let stand a Cali
forma court'* finding that
"Trupsc at Cancer'' is not
legally obscene and has vacat-
ed the Judgment limit a lata
Angeles honk seller who drew
s )ad sentence for selling the
book
The court took these actions
l*ec 1C m two distinct cases,
both from Last Angeles and
both inrotsmg the controvert
tal novel by Henry MiUer
la one case, it turned down
law Angeles City Atty. Roger
Arneherg t request for rev lew
>4 a California Supreme Court
decisiun that "Tropic" may
he sold because it is not "hard
rore pornography **
In the other, it vacated and
remanded to a U-wer court
bookseller Bradley Reed
Smith'* conviction for selling
the N«>k. directing "further
consideration in tight of" the
state Suprema Court's later
ruling in th* Arenhergh case
PRIZE DESIGNS - Judges in the Convery Prize competition for the design of a Catholic
chapel on a secular college campus look over the entries at the offices of Neil Convery,
second from left, sponsor of the contest. The firt prize was won by Norman K. Dorf of
Princeton, with Kenneth L. Kaefer of Hasbrouck Heights second and Thomas A. Farina
of Clifton third. The judges are, left to right, Herman C. Litwack, Rev. Edward F. Jocham
of St. Matthew's Ridgefield, Eugene M. Dennis, Joseph M. Kuder, John Diehl and John
Tric .
Adult Confirmation Dale Set
NEWARK Archbishop Bo
land will administer Confirm*
tion to converts and oth#'
adult Catholics at Sfrreri
Heart Cathedral Jan' 12 in j
ceremony arranged by the
Confraternity cf Christian Doc
trine
In two ceremonies last year
at the cathedral the Arrhbith-
op confirmed 705 adults, of
whom 414 were converts The
latter were previously received
into the Church after a period
of private instructions by pa'
ivh priests or at the end of a
'tries of Catholic information
lectures
Msgr. Roger A Reynolds,
arthdiocesan director of the
CCD, said that arrangement-
tr receive Confirmation at Un-
cathedral ceremony should bo
made through panxh priests
The CCD office also an
flounced that teacher cour-- s
in the fundamentals of Chris-
tian Doctrine would begin the
week of Jan fi at five vitr«
Registration will he held on
the first night in rich of tha
centersl
__
The course will begin Jan.
7 at St Joseph's Boys School,
t'radrU. Sacred Heart School.
Lyndhurst. and St. Michael's
High School. Union City; and
Jan X at Seton Hall University
> Mooney Hall) and St Mi-
chael s High School, Union.
Advanced courses for those
already teaching will begin ia
•February They will consist of
fnr week courses on the Bible
ami the iiturgy.
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There’ll Be Some Changes
Th* best way to appreciate a ritua*
Hon la to become involved In it. None
will appreciate more tho scope and Im-
portance of decision* made at the Vati-
can Council than the Riahops whoso
progressive attitude and inspired deci-
sions are giving birth to a aplrit of renew-
*l in the Church. So amazed are many of
them at the changes that thla renewal
will bring about that they have remark-
ed: "The Church can never be the same
•gain."
THEY DO NOT mean that the funda-
mental structure of the Church and Its
infallible teachings are to be changed.
Rut even the updating of Church prac-
tices and the shifting of emphasis will
give tho Church such anew look that it
will be more meaningful to Catholics and
more attractive to our separated brothers.
A study of the Constitution on Litur-
gy, the first adopted by the council, gives
a good indication of what we can expect
In the way of changes that will adapt
Christian life "more suitably to the needs
of our own times." And there Is more
to come.
We are told that it will tako time
years even—for many of the effects of the
council’s decisions to reach the parish and
affect the lives of each one of us. This is
und®r*Und»bl». Th« implementation of
the decisions must be worked out.
In the meantime, much can be done
In every parish to prepare for thia rantw-
al.
Last Juno Pope Paul, apeaklng to the
clergy of Rome, said; "It la the parish
that must begin gathering together the
people in the normal expression of litur-
gical life.” A few weeks ago, as he took
possession of his cathedral church In
Rome, he called the parish the center of
this renewal, “the primary center of un-
ity, friendship, veneration and Christian
formation.”
SINCE THE PARISH is not the cler-
gy alone, nor the laity alone, but both to-
gether members of the same Body, the
obligation of tilling the soil is shared bv
both.
Tho Constitution on the Liturgy has
directions for both: ". . . pastors of souls
must zealously strive to achieve it (res-
toration and promotion of the sacred lit-
urgy). by means of the necessary instruc-
tions in all their pastoral work." "Mother
Church earnestly desires that all the
faithful should be -led to that full, con-
scious. and active participation in lltur-
gual celebrations which is . . . their right
and duty by reason of their baptism."
What Is Christmas?
Once again we approach the "holi-
day season" as the secular press and gen-
eral public are fond of saying. Every-
where in the streets, in the storee, in
the mammoth complexes that line our
highways the evo Is filled, the ear is
•tunned, the mind Is dulled with the
sights and sounds of the “holiday see-
son." Every conceivable device of sales-
manship is used to lure the shopper into
the glittering emporia that are almost
wall to wall across the broad expense of
America.
SANTA CLAI'S is trotted out again
la all his mythical finery, and spends sev-
eral weeks straining his Imagination, and
the credulity of his "clients." Is this
Christmas' Of course not! It Is. In many
instances, a cheap, tawdry facade as hol-
low and meaningless as’the tmsel and
-the lights and the carols that try vainly
to create a "mood," an "atmosphere,
’’
the
■o-called "holiday spirit ’*
It is the tragedy of our Umes that
this great religious "holy-day" has been
captured and used as the occasion for
the greatest commercial binge of the
year. It la true that the custom of ex-
changing gifts at Christmas time can be
praiseworthy, if it is based on the Charity
of t. hrist and practiced with the true
spirit and history of this feast In mind
But the mind boggles, one’s senses re-
volt. at this almost complete quarantine
of Christ from His own birthday.
HIR THAT IS what Christmas is It
is the birthday in time of the Second Per-
son of the Most Blessed Trinity, the Son
of God. Jesus Christ true God and true
Man It is the historical fact of Hts birth
and the reasons for it that generate the
joy. the merriness of the true Christmas
Spirit, which is the Holy Spirit. For that
is one of the reasons He came to set
"the divine machinery" in motion that
would enable us to receive the Grace of
God, the Holy Spirit.
Each of us can keep Christ tn his
personal Christmas by receiving a vast In-
crease of that Grace on Christmas Day
in the Sacrament of the Holv Eucharist
The reception of Christ tn the Holy
Eucharist on Christmas Day is the true
and complete answer to the question
What is Christmas? ‘ There is no other
answer.
Majesty of a Woman
Sunday marks the doe* of the of-
ficial period of national mourning It is
the month’s mind of the late President
Kennedy
Jacqueline Bouvter Kennedy has
moved from the White House with her
children and found privacy In a home of
her own She Is no longer the First Lady
She has nonetheless given a meaning to
that term such as will not be forgotten.
AMERICANS DO NOT espouse
titles. Yet our American language was
short of words to describe her serenity
in sorrow. Not until we phrased our ad-
miration In terms of old world royalty
and spoke of her as regal, patrician, ma-
jestic In her grief could we satisfy our
want to recognize the full measure of the
woman
She spared herself nothing In shar-
ing her mourning with the nation, but
•he did not put the burden of her grief
upon the people. With a rare enduring
restraint ahe comported herself In dignitv
altogether becoming the office of the hus-
band she laid to rest In the burial place
of national heroes.
For a time JacquelinoKennedy seem-
ed destined to be known among First
Ladies for her fluency in languages, her
knowledgability in the arts, the Whits
House hostess of our era with social por-
tion. fashion and fragile beauty. From
thu time on her beauty will be' seen in
the splendor of her heroism as loyal wifs
and attentive mother. She was a woman
who joined singular self-disciplint and
human tenderness with a sense of re-
sponsibility to the country.
THERE WAS ANOTHER beauty too
revealed in the grandeur of what is first
s<s *n th *“ be* ul y of her religious Ilf#
She took a ring from her finger and
placed it in his hands" It was a band
that bespoke the bond that sacramentally
wedded them "until death " With death
the marriage was ended The band had
lost iU meaning. It could be buried with-
out toes
As she received the Eucharist at his
funeral Mass, the priest commentator
said, lo the ( atholic, the sacramental
body of Christ received tn the Euchanst
is the Christ Whom those who die in the
L°rd will meet in heaven. It is this mys-
tery that enables the Christian to utter
the prayer contained in the preface of
this Requiem Mass; 'To those who are
faithful to you, Lord, life is not taken
away it Is transformed’,"
Reply to Messengers
Of John the Baptist
By FRANK J. SHEED
The Baptist's disciples asked
Our Lord the question the
Baptist had told them to ask
Waa the Carpenter the long-
awaited Moasiaa, or must 'hey
Walt atlll? Our lord did not
answer with a plain Yes
Ills first act was to work a
aeries of miracles. Then He
spoke: “Go and relate to John
what you have heard and seen
the blind see, the lame
walk, the lepers are made
clean, the deaf hear, the dead
rite again, the poor have the
Gospel preached to them,"
Apart from the lepers, all
these things had been spoken
by Uaias aa linked with anew
order and the One who should
establish it. But we are left
with two questions.
THE FIRST la: What exact-
ly waa the force of the poor
having the good news
preached to them? The spir-
itual leader* of Israel did not
bar anyone on account of ma-
terial poverty. It seem* the
reference was to those who
neither studied nor rigidly ob-
served the Law.
Tht second applies tb Our
Lord. He had been working
miracles m Judes well before
John's arrest. John certainty
knew all about them then; it
doe* not teem that Our la>rd
was telling him anything that
he had not known.
It might have helped If we
made of the Carpenter's reply
But we are not told. AU w<-
are told is that they went
their way.
IT IS A PITY that they did
not stay to hear Our Lord’s
praise of His Forerunner. To
the people around Him Our
laird posed the question of the
BcpUst’a significance. When
U.cy bad gone Into the desrr.
where John was preaching,
what had they gone to -ee?
Not the wind blowing through
the reeds; not a man richly
clad but a prophet, one who
should speak out reality un-
der the inspiration of God.
Even then they did not graip
that John was the greatest of
all the prophet*. Our Lord told
them John was th# angel of
whom Malachy had spoken,
who should make the way
ready for the coming of the
Ueaaiaa.
The Baptist's disciples would
h.-vp been enchanted lo baar
that, but Ipm *o a* they lit
what Our l-ord wat actually
»a>inj; that Ho Him»etf wav
the One for whom John had
prrparad th# way.
THE NEXT WORDS would
have diiencnantcd them total-
•r-
Great a* John wa*. "tho
letter In the Kingdom of God
is greater than hr." Would
John himirlf have understood
all that lay in th# word*’ He
bad laid that th* On* Who
was to follow him ihould bap.
tire "with the Holy Spirit and
with fir*,” to that evaryooa
who received the new baptiim
would receive tontelhlng
sreater than God had gtv*a
John.
But did h# know how much
greater? Until Our Lord had
revealed tha doctrine* of the
Bleated Trinity, and of tha
Myitlcal Body, men could not
know what dignity lie* In in-
corporation with God-made-
man. The Baptist may have
made an Immeasurably great-
er use of his letter gift: but
laaaar hi* gift waa than what
la given the least of us.
Integration Research
Topic for College
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
Rarest! y «* lamented the
learning lark erf tntrrevt of
Catholic universities a l*rg*
Kale research tn preb.emt
with which Catholic social
teaching ha* haao concerned
Perhaps th* mo« crucial area
of such retearch at pretest
would ba th* raca quetius
Catholic universities rou’d
taka th* lead with Util* -1J
fruity bar* tinea no noa a
doing ratearrh os raca. tha
southern ahgarchy which con
trot* Oosgrwtt hat frightened
both th* found I Unci tnd the
gevrmmental tgenci** sway
from th* Subyect
ont: Mtom » m i<.
Catholic scholars might turn
thair t'.tPCUon u th* question
orf what happrnt after Integra
boa
If Nagroet could dvop ;a any
store where they rouu! rfford
th* merchandise, eat in any
rwtlaurtct where they wild
pay tha bdl. attend any wheat
•bar* they can pat* th* tens,
work at any job for which they
hs>* tha akiUt, tad lit# tn arc
hem# for which they ran pa-
th* rest or meet the mortgage
payment*, inly a relatively
(mail proportion of th* Negro
population would espenenre
much of a change .n their
live*
It should he emphasised that
Integration is necessary
nacaatary but sot enough
Nathan Glaser tnd Darnel
Patrick Moymhan make -wo
observation* w thair recent
book an New York City. Ha
>ocd tha Meiuag Pot which
show why integration U not
enough
FIRST, EVEN though New
York la th* moat Integrated
Urge etty la th* ocxmtry and
has th* moat integrated school
system la tha country, th# tot
of most Negroes in New York
has not substantially im-
proved.
Secondly. the Puerto
Ricans who cam* aftar the
Nagroet and have th* extra
burden orf a foreign tongue era
apparently making more rap
td progress than the Negr-ve*
Thera are several reasons
for th# alow social progress of
American Negroes, and non*
of them have to do with any
baaic inferiority However/
liter* It no escaping the fact
that a people cannot overcome
in a few years ll.e effects of
several centuries of slavery
and another century of sz-gre
Ration
Discrimination and poverty,
chaotic family L/e. above ail
tack erf bop* in a better Ido
dcprise men and women of th*
motivation* and tb* social
Skill* necessary to improve
their life, even when such ;tn
provement become* theoretic
kUy possible
A “OtLTVRK or poverty"
which generate* Indifference,
cynicism and despair does not
disappear overnight and will
not disappear automatically
when opportunities begin to
appear Neither do problems
of family instability sanisn
from the scene when the
magic wand of integration >i
waved
sun* element* of the Negro
population 'particularly tvwe
•no have already been able
to struggle into the m.-ddl*
<!***» will benefit immediate-
lv from intcgratioa But foe
the vast majority of Negroes,
tha mayor gain from Integra
two ts that It will lead all
Americans Negro and white
- lo do even thing tn their
power to irradirat# th* last
vestigaa of th* aflact* of in-
justice oss tha Negro people
This will be a difficult task;
n cave r rally knows How to
begin If Catholic universities
take the lead in trying to find
an answer, ihry will find they
arc riding tb- wave of the fu-
ture
For Vocations
Mrmtier* of th* Apoato
late for Vocation* can gain
a plenary Indulgence under
th* ordinary condition* on:
Dec. 11, St. Thomas
Dec. IS, Christina*
Dec 77. St John
And ooc* a weak, for re-
citing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations sp.
proved by th* acclaaUitira!
authority.
A partial Indulgeora of
•» days can be gained for
each net of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocation* to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
A Disservice
To Journalism
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
In it* December Isaue. Har-
per* magarma carries an ar-
ticle titled " Restraint* on
American Catholic Freedom "
It purports to tell "How some
of th# Church'* leading schol-
ar* —andspokesmen for Tope
John's reform movement
have had- their voices muffled
. . and bow the newt of their
banning was kept from much
of th# Catholic pres*
"
Foe cm* reason or another,
It wa* written under the pseu-
d -nym of Jon Virlor. leading
the unsuspecting reader to
suppose her* la some inside
•tuff from a source which
can't afford to ba identified
lest there b# reprisals.
HAVING READ tha eapose,
I can wall appreciate why th*
author would want his name
hidden It would damage hla
reputation for veracity, objec-
tlvity and professional Integ-
rity ti lisa name was known
It la a mixture of truth, half-
truth, untruth, unsupported
charges and ill-formed opinion
It's a disservice to Journalism,
a* well as the Church.
Jon Victor take* tha exclu-
sion of four speakers front a
Catholic University program
and trie* to expand it Into a
Rome-directed conspiracy
against American progres-
sives; a conspiracy aided and
abetted by the American Calh
pMc Prey*.
Regarding the exclusion, Vic-
tor alleges that "considerable
efforts were made to keep tha
news-from reaching the Catho-
lic public." As an editor who
published tha atory, I am un-
aware of any effort* in that
direction. With seven pages tu
work In. one would think Vic-
tor would have outlined these
"efforts" had he been able to
do ao; since he doesn't hla
charg* hat tha appearance of
poppycock.
BUT THAT IK only Victor's
opening aalvo. From there ha
goes on to make such wild
chargaa at theta;
Member* of th# Roman Cur-
ia feel they are "divinely con-
stituted" to protect tha Church
(although he present* not even
one quote from a curia offi-
cial to support thi* untheoiogi-
cal allegation)
The rector of Catholic Uni-
versity refused to forward to
the Vatican Council prepara-
tory commission* suggestions
mad* by C V's canon law
faculty (a canard long since
disprovrn since tb* suggestions
and their origin are contained
In th# published preparatory
acta).
The Apostolic Delegate him-
self was behind the exclusion
of th* apaakar* by C.l'. <an
extremely vicious charge for
which Victor offers as evi-
dence nothing more than the
"opinum" of one priest)
NC\AC New* Service is under
th# Delegate's eye" (because
both happen to be In Washing-
ton)
There isn't a first class dio-
cesan newspaper in the whole
country by "normal journalis-
tic standards" <and considering
Victor's article as a whole this
may say more about "normal
journalistic standards" than it
does about the Catholic press )
VICTOR CRITICIZES the
Catholic press for allegedly
suppressing the C.U. story
which leads one to wonder
whal Catholic papers he wat
reading. One res|iectrd advo-
cate for more freedom for
Catholic papers, Robert G.
Hoyt, himself an editor, has
writtro that the Catholic press
came to a realization of the
large amount of freedom it
already enjoys during tha C.U.
conlrovarsy.
It is true that very few p*.
per* printed the absurd charg-
es against tha Apostolic Dele-
gate after they were made
public by ona piper But thla
only provaa tha editors era not
to obsassed with freedom that
they can’t recognize a spur-
ious atory when they sea one.
Can Harpar's say th* same?
The Question Box
Can Cousins
Ever Marry?
R. la It permlaslhlt far first
eeaslna la marry for terlaas
rwsaaa and within tha
Church?
A. rirst cousins ara forbid-
den to marry because of the
marriage Impediment of close
blood relationship. Thla Impe-
diment extendi to and Includes
the third degree of relation-
ship as far as tha cousins ara
concerned. As tha law of tha
Church counts degrees of rela-
tionship, first cousins ara ra-
Ikied In the second degree.
However, if there sre raa-
•on* serious enough tn the
judgment of the locil Bishop,
he may grant a dispensation
from this marriage impedi-
ment, and thus permit a mar-
riage that otherwise would be
forbidden
If th* dispensation is ob-
tained and the persons marry
In the Churrh. they are in good
Handing
This Is ail from the stand
point of Church law In some
•tales in our country, such
marriages are prohihued by
civil law
Q. Will a person see his
guardian angel Immediately
after rfestb?
A In all probability, ye*,
emc* the guardian angel la ao
intimately connected with tha
salvation of the person
It Is the common teaching
that our guardian angels. Who
m life avert extern a! dinger,
aasist us In our earthly coo
<■<l7l* i-ggest holy 'houghls.
offer to God our prsyen or
good Works 'Tobias XII 1»).
finally at the hour of death
five us special assistance
(gams* the last temptations
and liven Vad our souls to
hesren or to purgatory Even
if the soul were lost andwould
be confronted with the sngel
who battled for its salvation
Q. Hww tenons It Use ohU
■ •Uoa wl etsmlaatioa of roe
•clear#?
A Examt.-vatyon of con
arfeore is required before con-
fession tn the extent oere*
•ary to bring tn one'* mind
any mortal sins which have
bee* committed amc* the
time of the Uat Confession
Evan whim it Is not strictly
“•cesaary. however the ex
• min* (ton of conscience
shoszld he made frequently
Wh«-n properly made it is erf
inestimable benefit for one’s
•ptritusl life Daily examina-
tion orf conscience will help tn-
»*rda ronqnewt of hi bits of
*in and towards acquisition of
virtue
When the examine tern irf
ctmacieoce concentrate* on
»ome particular point, it is
known a* * particular exami
•avtwn Such an examination
should seek nut the causes snd
effects of sinful tendencies
especially those which sre
likely to remain hidden below
the level orf conscious aware-
ness
It is fitting to begin the ex-
*m nation of camrienca with
• brief prayer of petition for
(i- enlightenment of the Holy
Ghoat and to conclude It with
acts of contrition, thanksgiving
and purpose of amendment
Q Hasn't there bean some
rflansstaa •• la whether at-
tendance at ■ films (1.*.,
•hose which ara ebjectioosbl*
la part) I• always wrong?
A. Thla question was ade-
quately answered. In our opin-
k», by tha Legion of Dacancy
Itself la IW7. whan tha "A"
clieMflcstion* war# modified:
"Henceforth there will ba
no doubt that a B film la ona
adjudged to contain malarial
which in itself or In Its of-
fensive treatment is contrary
to traditional morality and
ctmatilutea a threat not only to
tha personal spiritual Ufa orf
even an adult viewer, but also
to th# morsl behavior patterns
which condition public moral-
ity. Catholic people sre urged
lo refrain from attendance at
all B picture*, not only for tha
sake uf their own conscience*,
but alto In the interest of
promoting the common good."
Q. Why is the gospel of SL
lake railed the "gospel of tha
poor'"
A St. Like's gospel has
been called the "gospel of th#
l»«'>r because m relation to
the works of Matthew. Mark,
and John. St Luke includes
many more passages in which
the pour are estoiled snd th*
wealthy admonished
M Would t.od withhold th*
grata of repealaace?
A No The words of Christ
nuke it clear that He cam*
:no< to call lb* just, but sin-
ners to penance
"
Chnst'i as-
sertuai that He wts the Good
Shepherd and His story of tha
prodigsl son emphasize tha
immediacy of God's grace for
the sinner Thu* the words of
Isatas are Just as meaningful
today as they were when firs*
iitterxd. namely "If your sms
be as scarlet they shall ba
made white as snow, sod If
they ha red as crimson, they
•hall ba white as wtiot "
Th# rone piston .a Uiat God
does not withhold the grsce orf
repentance but that man a
his obatmacy can resist it.
Q The (athellr Churrh-
trarbex that earh Person of
the Blessed Trinity Is equal,
yet the Bible says that Christ
said. "The Father is greater
than I.” Please rxpltin.
A There sre two certain
truths m the New Testament
about Christ Hr is truly (kid
as indicated in th# whole Goa-
pel account, but aapactally in
•ueh statement* at "Philip,
b who sees me sees also the
I stiver How canst thou say,
Mvow us the lather' 1 ' Dost
thou not believe that I in tha
1 ->lher and tbs lather in
me?" i John 14 HO).
"" the other hand. He ta-
true man It u as man that
He says that the lather is
greater.
December Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for Decern
her Is
Thai world peace may be
promoted by mutual es-
teem. trust and rhartty
The mission intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is
That the missions may
help to establish the peace
of Christ throughout the
world.
Our Parish
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True Memorial
Found in Love
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
W* can denounce hatred,
•ivl chide those who hate, un-
til our tongues grow tired; but
that is not the solution of the
problems 0/ relations among
Americans, and among human
beings everywhere, which
at anil out starkly in the ter-
rible light of the assassination
of President Jihn F. Kennedy.
What we need la not merely
haired of hatred, but love.
Ix>ve does not stand on a ros-
trum of self-righteousness lec-
turing the beloved; love goes
forth to help.
THE I/OVE we must have la
the love that lovea not only
John and Jacqueline Kennedy,
but Lee Oswald and Jack Ruby
too
The love that Jesus taught us
•nd showed us the force
that alone can make the world
what the world ought t-i be—-
is the love that blesses those
who persecute us. and does
good to those w ho hate ua. It is
the love that loves the enemy
•s well as the fnend that in-
deed loves the enemy with a
greater love because the
enemy is more in neesl of love
The love of which America
ani the world are in desper-
ate neesi is the love that will
no! curse Lee Oswald or Jack
Ruby, but instead will ask
what were the influences that
formed or misformrd them,
and what can be done to insure
that future generations are
better served
JOHN F. KENNEDY grew
op from infancy surrounded
•nd companioned by love and
care and prayer; if he had not,
he would not have had the gal-
lantry and gaiety, the laqghter
and smiles, the generous con-
cern lor others that w-on tha
affection of miliums. Jack
Ruby and l.ee Oswald had no
such advantages.
The root rausc of tragedies
such as President Kennedy's
assassination is that we do not
go forth in prayer and good
w..rks to heln the Rubys and
Oswalds to grow up to be like
tlie Jack Kennedy* When Os-
wald needed a father, thera
was no one to he a father to
him. When Ruby wa* street-
fighting his way among the
toughs in Chicago, when Jvat
the love and friendly guidance
he and they needed?
rr IS PATHETIC to think
of Oswald seeing himself as
the avenger of society's
wrongs, and of Ruby in spirit
looking up our of his night-
club to worship from afar men
who. like John Kennedy, rose
to the presidency because they
had the qualities that Ruby
piteously wished he had.
II onlv we can see it, love la
the answer we seek lovs
not only for the Rubys and Os-
walds, but for those who curse
them: hne for Negroes striv-
ing for their civil rights and
for those, too. who are warped
by prejudice; love for com-
munists. and love even for
those who. ia the past few
weeks, have lectured us about
our guilt Finally yea
love (or him who has written
this.
Your World and Mine
Violence Continues
To Plague Venezuela
By GARY MacEOIN
ROME For four years
Venezuela has had a preai-
dent honestly and democratic-
ally elected as Latin American
Kesidents go. extremely popu-r as Latin Amenran presi-
dents go. promoting social and
economic reform at a pace
rare in Latin America Yet
during thu fame, the regime
has been shaken by violence
and terror The threat la not
from the conservatives but
from the scry element! who
proclaim themselves the apos-
tles of social Justice.
It la reasonable tr. assume
that Castro hai played a part
In the program, but It is not
reasonable to imagine that he
could create the trouble that
plagues Venezuela.
Betancourt s government
has enjoyed the loyal support
of the major political parties;
It hai had all the military aid
of the VS. it nceiled, plus the
presence of friendly VS.
forces in the Caribbean.
Bishop Mark McGarth of
Panama recently put his fin-
ger on what 1 think is the
basic cause of the violence
which Increasing numbers of
Latin Americans seem to re-
gard as the only way to re-
•olve their problems.
• The emu of Latin Amer-
ica," he told me, "ia a dimin-
ishing confidence in the total
order. The intellectual struc-
ture is being challenged es-
pecially in the universities,
where professors and students
share a deep dutruct of every-
thing related to the tradition-
al society of the region Their
views radiate outward into
professional and political lift,
and downwards through all so-
cial strata.”
WHAT STRENGTHENS this
Interpretation la that tha vio-
lence in Venezuela finds not
only its leadership but its ac-
tivities precisely among
university students and inte!
Ic'tuals It ii not a spontan-
eous and futile protest against
intolerable personal Using coo
ditions. like much of Colom-
bia's banditry' and the sporad-
ic Indian outbreaks in Peru
In consequence, while every
effort must continue to re-
move the causes for mass dii-
satisfaction by land reform
and other techniques to lift
the hordes of the starving to
a human level of living, more
thought must be given to re
christianizing intellectual life,
to restoring moral confidence
Aa urgent aa it ia difficult la
(ha talk of persuading Latin
Americans that tha l’ S Is not
merely seeking to perpetuste
its privileged economic posi-
tion when it backs regimes
like the present one In Vene-
zuela. Here we have a tragic
history of failure to live down.
For over a generation. Vene-
zuela's oil production has
equaled that of Texas, yet
has brought no similar bene-
fits to the producing country.
The constant quibbling and
horsetradmg la longreis over
foreign aid la one of the most
public of the signs which Latin
Americans Interpret as mean
Inc that the future will be Uke
the past Nor ran we blame
our lawmakers exclusively, for
they reflect the views of ttlieir
constituents If. therefore we
want to end violence ia Vene-
zuela. we must begin by learh
ing the U S voter his duty
to his fellow men and to him
self
Forty Hours
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Used Cards
Requested
Victor Rodriguez, S. M.
Castello 56,
Madrid (1) Spain.
Editor:
At this festive season your
rradera receive many greet-
ing card* from relative!,
friendi and neighbor* The!#
uaed card! have great mil-
aionary value.
So may w# uk you to let
your reader! know that we
would appreciate any Christ-
mag cards they lend to me.
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Birch Society
Is Defended
J. A. Parfitt
Mine Hill.
Editor;
Father Greeley, in The Ad-
vocate of Dec. 12, opines that
"hate groups" will not subside
In this post-Kennedy era. He
predicts that it will be busi-
ness as usual for auch group!
as John Birch Society, Whits
Citizens Councils, Fair Play
for Cuba Committee and Black
Muslims.
I submit that It is a de-
spicable and dishonorable act
to equate the John Birch So-
ciety with these othrra.
Fair Play For Cuba pleads
the cause of an enemy of our
country, the lllsrk Mutlims
and White Citizens Councils
teach the error of racial su-
premacy.
On the other hand, the John
Birch Society educates its
members on the issues of the
day and organizes peaceful,
legitimate opposition to poli-
cies and programs considered
to be ill-conceived or harmful
to the interests of the US.
It is. ia all respects, a proper
political action society ia
keeping with the best tradl-
dilioa of American politics
Can this priest believe him-
self to be justified in writing
a* he did* In the position of
editor of a diocesan newspa-
per, 1 would have lrft a blank
space where this column ap-
peared. The causes of charity.
truth and Justice Would have
thereby been served.
No. I am not a member
of the John Birch Society.
Slovak Parish
Sends Thanks
Michael J. Kochamba,
Bayonne.
Editor:
St Joseph's Church Die-
ond Jubilee has drawn to a
close and on behalf of Msgr.
Joseph A. Chmely. our pastor;
Rev. James McKenna, the
moderator for the events con-
nected with the celebration;
George Galdon, Sr., general
chairman, amt all the com-
mittee and the I'nited So-
cieties. we wish to thank The
Advocate for the coverage we
received.
We. the American Slovaks
of Bayonne, are proud of our
heritage ami our immigrant
forebearers and also to be the
first Slovak parish founded in
New Jersey. . .
Christmas Posters
LONDON (NC) -Some 10.-
000 posters portraying Christ s
birth have been put up under
auspices of the interdenomina-
tional Christmas Foster Cam-
paign here.
God Love You
Church Reaches Goal
In Different Ways
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Invoking back on the recent
session of the council, 1 have
thi 'cling o' having lived
among four different "Church-
es." There is only one Church,
but the emphasis in one part
of Lie world is different from
another. Ail have the same
and the growth of tin- Mysti-
cal Body nf Chnat and the
salvation of soul* But t ley
achieve it in different way*.
• The Administrative
Church Thu U the Church in
the prosperous countries of
the world The emphasis is on
serv ice to the faithful in such
work* as schools, hospitals,
pfeae, social works, pariah
"plant*." etc.
• ioe i annntral Church.
Thu Church 1* atepjievl in tra-
ditioo ami rust -it* Herr, tne
Rivhopa. particularly, and the
pnt-sU live somewhat detach-
ed from tile people, giving
profound spiritual!, to those
who practice the Faith, but
worrying little for those who
do not practice.
• The I’oi Church This i*
the largest group in the world,
and ,s mrt bound by national
limits.
• The Martyred Church
Here Our Lord rebve* His
passion m va»t arras—not only
behind the Iron Curtain, but
«'-eo m Northern Al rica
Since Hies* (our Churches
•ir all parts of bit Mystical
Body of Christ, we have to
make blood circulate through
this entire organism. The
blood is made up of aid to
balance off our wealth, and
above all. ax St. Paul said, to
"fill up in our Body the suf-
ferings wanting to the Passion
of Christ.”
CERTAINLY CHRIST suf
feved enough In His physical
bod), but we, by self-denial,
sacrifice, prayer and offering
of our trials for the Church
everywhere, complete, in the
Church, that Passion which
Christ daily undergoes in the
world
Sunday after Sunday, we
appeal to you to be more than
American, to be truly Catho-
!•* to love the Church every-
where, to realize that 52 col-
it-' turns a year for the parish
amt a few second collection*
a yea* for l e impotent.:<d
and bleeding Christ elsewhere
aie not enough Dunng this
Christmas season, we try to
b- especially generous with
others Will you share your
generosity with the Holy Fa-
ttier by sending a sacrifice to
the Society for the Propaga-
tion pf the Faith?
COD IXJVE YOU to Mr*.
M.F.W. for $10: "I promised
the Lord that if He would give
me the strength to wash my
living room walls. I would
•end what it would cost to
have the work done The
walls never looked cleaner."
To V M V for $35: "I wanted
to spend this money for anew
alipcover for a chair, but dr.
cided to send It for God *
poor
"
To Mrs L.F.B. for
$«: "This is one-tenth of what
I earned for serving on the
Jury in our county.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Hishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. 36fi Fifth Ave . New
York or Bishop Martin W.
Ktanton, 31 Mulberry St . New.
ark or Msgr William F.
Louis, 24 Degrasse St., Pater-
son
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NCCW LUNCHEON - Archbishop Boland chats with Msgr.
John E. McHenry and officers of the Nowork Arehdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women at the council's annual Christ-
mas lunchoon Doc. 14. Loft to right are Edith Callaghan.
treasure[?] Mrs. Alfred H. Salerno, recording secretary;Julia A. Flannelly, corresponding secretary; Msgr. Mc-
Henry; Mrs. Richard Gormelly, national director; Arch-
bishop Boland, and Mrs. Richard J. Strasser, president.
6th Annual Ball
25 Debs to be Presented to Archbishop
NEWARK Twenty five
young women from the New-
ark Province will bo presented
to ArchbUh-vp Boland and to
•odety at the sixth annual
Presentation Ball Dec M The
occasion, traditionally held
during the Christmas season.
Is under the patronage of the
Archbishop for the benefit at
the scholarship fund named tn
his honor
THE DEBUTANTES Include
Marion Ann Align*. Newtek;
Lorraine Katherine Bambnrk.
Ridgewood. Patricia Kathrrne
Rrutnoocr East Rutherford;
Elaine Surctte Caltsai, Rldge-
u-ood; Ellen Jane Cendo, West
Now York;
Eileen Conran, Jerery
City; Mary Anno Jon# Oraft.
Patorwm. Urquehae Court
ney. East Onsngo; KathWci
Setr* (Vn mo. Maplewmt
Diatsno In Deßosa, Upper
Montclair.
Mary Virginia Flanagan.
South Orange. Veronica M
Gordon. Demarost. Kathleen
Ann Mary Hagan. Clifton.
Ruth K. Johnson. Wavnt; Ker-
ry Ann Kirvui. Montclair,
norance Matnsen LiperC
Jersey City; Care) Ann Moaoa.
Woat Orange, Soean Margaret
Mowle, West Orsngr. Rosanne
Pagano. Weet Orange; AUcia
Anne Pevmrve North Rergeci
Alan Maureen Ann Really.
North Bergen Uum SUttOski,
Arlington. Nancy Clare Stoldt.
Ilackmaack: Catherine Teresa
Tansey. Newark, and Helene
Caret Tonka. Mayvmod
ARCHBISHOP ROLAND will
begin the day long ceremmuM
with a Solemn Pontifical Maas
at 10 a m tn Sacred Heart
Cathedral for the debutante*,
poet-deb*. 7? laities us waiting,
parents and (Meets Magr
Thoms i W Cunningham of
Setae Hall I'nlverWty will
speak
An honor guard st the ca-
thedral will consul of mem-
ber* of Seem Hall L'averetty'a
ROTO
An informal hrmeh at the
Robert Treat Hotel Will *U it
the afternoon whsrh wiQ In-
clude a parents' reception for
the Arrhhaehop A hwmal din-
ner will prereed the actual pre
eeotatsan which will take place
In the Grand lu .anom at •
pm The traditemal ball will
follow
MAGR PAUL C land ef
\ilia Wild, Morristown. Is the
moderator V the presents tem
rcmmittee Mrs lennard p
Rurke of Verona U chairman
County chairmen arc Esset.
Mrs Seymour B Everett and
Mrs Frances X McHugh: Her
I**. Mrs Sydney V. Staidt
and Mrs Louis P McMurree
lludwm. Mrs John J. Durkin
and Mrs Jotin J DiGiena. and
Union. Mr* frank R Rumano
Mr and Mrs Joseph A.
Samelsherger, Clifton. i r( m
charge of brunch reservation*
Dr and Mr* Frink R Ro-
mano. Plainfield, are in charge
of dinner reeerratfooa
DONATIONS ARE ORNAMENTS-The Ladies Auxiliary of
St. James Hospital. No work, dedicated the “Christ Child's
Birthday Tree" in the hospital lobby Dec. 4. Sitter Patricia
Aidan. administrator, and Mrs. Thomas A. Reynolds,
auxiliary president, decorate part of the tree with cards
bearing the names of contributors and the amounts given
to the hospital. The tree was erected as a reminder that
Christmas is the Chirst Child's birthday and as a symbol
of Jesus charity and His care for the sick Msgr. Thomas
A. Reardon, hospital director, presided at the party which
followed the dedication. Organised in 1960, the auxiliary
now has 160 members.
I Was Thinking ...
Life’s Full of
Happy Surprises
By RUTH W. REILLY
Many years tg> I had a
friend who set me thinking
about the many Joyful sur
pr-.*e* wc receive almost dally
Vtith an inner *mUe and a deep
thank you tn the Holy Spirit 1
hecan U> rowiacteaety recognise
and thank God for the happy
surprises,” small and great,
that are part of every single
day at our live*
CHRISTMAS u almost her*
and 1 was glad that the ehd-
drew were home when s pack
age arrived, marked tn Sold
letters "Not for Christmas .
spec at once
"
It »a« from my sister, an
Army nurse stationed tn tier
many She had just returned
from an sir cruise to the Holy
I .and and a note told u* "The
tr.p was renderful* Of course.
Jerusalem was the high light
Here are some remem
brsnrev
‘ The wood entered nussal
1* foe you The wood is sup.
l»**#d to he olive. I think The
plain wood rosary bead* *-e
for the hoys and the one* with
tt»* *u etute iieeds are far t*-e
gift* AU have been blessed
st the Church of She Holy
Sepulchre and have bem
placed «« the tomb ’
With Pope Paul VI planniag
a trip to the Holy I-and m
January these detaila are at
added interest The epee* of
the tomb ss very small, a twit
#4 feet long by « feet wide
t *u*tlv four people at a time
are permitted to enter .n aJ-
d.tion to the Orthodox monk
who guarvts it Roman Catholic
poest* esn say \l**s »rom
4 JO-T am 1 got there about
• JO and a Mats hsd ’-eeo
started In the tomb The pr.eel
was at the i.'redo There were
the prievt. a little altar hoy
sad three women present
*hat * tremendous ;v p4.vt'eg#
to be there' In the tomb <d
Chnst"*
LN Mini, a different veta
the hoy* enjoyed soother pew
Christmas turpnse There are
two closet, m m> beurooin
"ne hat been fitted wnth
shelves (and a hr* and .a
known at the ' Gift closet •
Sunday afternoon l emptied
the ron'ent* of the closet or.
my hed in order to sort it and
orgsntie the gift giving end *
• hrislmas la the proeesi i
found some things t had com
pietely forgvtun Among them
•** s hsn-1 me down football
' huh I ha.j p,ji wild* to give
the boy* at football ware
They beamed receiving ;• now
You could hav* kept u tar
Christmas it iouks like
new In n» time at all a foot-
ball game was in progress out
front
THE Rl *fT Of recent
"happy surprises” came to-
day when J.e and John c* m #
bursting in after srhoo!
We rc home " they called
from lt» front door by way of
greeting Smiling self con
snously Joe said Uv# got t
present for you If* * chrtit
mas present, but Em giving It
to you earl* He handed me
an emelopr 1 look out the
card and re*d "The Sacrifice
of the Ma*« will be offered
for Ruth St Reilly at the -e
quest of Joseph Reilly
All day long Id begged for
God’* help, to do all the things
He wishes of me with loving
patience, and here the Ho|v
Sacrifice of the Mas* for me*
■ Joseph Redly
"
I tofd him.
' I need this present so murh
H is the best, most wooderful
gift anyone could give Thank
you very much"*
John grinned *Tve got one
too. but Ell give It to you on
Christmas Day."
Lie ts full of happy sur-
prises
KIKTH FIGURES prove the
Catholic market in North Jer-
sey Is an espanding market
Eyes Have It
MANCHESTER Nil NC>
Two hundred and fifty Si*
ters of Mercy in New Hamp-
shire and Massachusetts ha*e
willed their eyes to * lions
Club Kyebank
Eugene Mueikes. president
of the Manchester l .ons Club.
received signe t papers stating
that after death the nuns wish
their eye* to be used to help
restore the ey sight of blind
persons
The Sister* of Mercy have
king been interested tn the
l ines’ program at assisting the
blind and those with failing
eyesight
North Jersey Date Book
Mhnasjye ew to rww.to to it
(• at S«r» m Uw .m m ns
jreseg » ■•»*•*. -wi—i HU.
hM* hate feewa satm iu» w m
An waves Mt to
fs3ln»» «*ue«w> Mr unato to
MSe «* M tow w-iii W* *lll wWto*to. Utor, to* Mow to
to* to***. M IS* HUH id u* Itot
Mk
THURSDAY, DEC. I»
Ml. Carmel Guild of Kssea
County Toy display. Ham
to 4 pm M Central Avc.
Newark; Mrs Msrtha Ih»lrh
chairman
M Itewslnle Academy M..th-
ers' Utah, Jersey Ct*y
Christmas Party, I pm.
school, glee club to retertati.,
Mrs Andrew Mr,«r. chair
man
Kl. Panl'% Re*ary AHsr,
Ramsey Meeting, after I U
p m devotion*, kail
Caldwell Catlege Aksmeae,
Hudson County Chaptrr
Meeting-Christmas party, I SO,
home of Mrs. Eranru La-
Chapelle. Rutherford
At. Jaase* Hespttal Guild.
Newark Card party, I p m ,
auduiroum, Mr* Joeeph Jicott.
chairman.
M Jsmrt lluapiul l.ulld
AasUUry. Newark Meeting
dinner party, • p m Thomm'i
Restaurant
I RID AY, DEC. I*
St. MltksN’s Itaspßal Guild,
Newark Christmas party 1
Pm. hospital sewing room:
Mr* Mary Keenan, chan min.
AATCRDAY, DEC. SI
M. Adalbert's Udl*s Am!-
UUry ef Fw*« »|. Kiuabeth
Christmas party. T p m.,
pust home. Frenklin St.
THURSDAY. DKC. M
M. Pawl of the Cross No
•»ry. Jersey CHy Meeting-
pageant. •». auditorium,
ulga Detle Eagan, chairman.
College Pounds
Kennedy Medal
CINCINNATI (NO - Our
Lady of Cincinnati College bat
established the John Kiugrr
aid Kennedy gold medal "to
perpetuate the late President'*
striving for world peace amt
domestic tranquility." Sister
Mary Virginia, coltega presi-
dent. said the award would
be given annually at com-
mencement to the student best
taemnlifytng the talent for
pursuing these goals of Preai-
dant Kennedy.
Party Set
SOUTH ORANGE - The an-
nual family Christmas party
for the Setae Halt faculty La-
dies to be given by Bish-
op Dougherty. University pres
Ident, will be held Dee a
at S p m w the Archbishop
WaUh Memorial Auditorium
here Tom Jantteaon. magi
«an, will entertain Mrs Paul
Urae u chairman
Quote of Interest
' There are people who
beUeee that girls In the
convent somehow are tor-
tured. forced to enter, and
once they get In are starved
or given Impossible pen-
ances Too many young-
sters ami parents get their
Idea* of a convent from a
bad movie or an equally
bad book Hollywood is no
place to learn about the re-
ilgtoua life ** Sister Dan
lei Mlrlaae, vocation* di-
rectress foe the Sitters at
Charily ef Ctoelnaatl. to
Tkereslaaa, a group at lay-
wewew who foster vocations
to the Sisterhood.
8 T H E A D V 0 C A T I December 11, IMS
FATHER PEYTON S FAMILY THEATER IN COOPERATION
WITH YOUR LOCAL RKO-GENERAL STATION PRESENTS
THE PI J in
TRAVEL WITH THE THREE WISE MEN AS THEY FOLLOW THE
WONDROUS STAR TO THE MANGER OF THE CHRIST CHILD
IN THE PROMISE, A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SHOW NARRATED BY
ni
WEDNESDAY
DEC. 25
11:30 AM-12:00 NOON
WOK-TV
CHANNEL
9
•
IV
The family that prays together
...stays together!
Artistic Talent
Wins Dollars
Well Young Advocate*, you
certainly have a lot of tajeot.
And after having seen all the
faxorlte saints entries. I
would aay you aeem to think
a lot alike too One of the fa-
vorite aalnta was St. Franria
of Assisi.
Seme members did an ex
cellent Job in showing ahadows
and proportion (that'* a rather
big word for soma of you but
b> making the head not too
large or too small to go with
the body, you demonstrated
your drawing ability). Another
factor that helped win was the
saint’a surrounding*
CONGRATULATIONS go to
the three prij* winners
First pn/e of 45 goes to a
very talented third grader
Ralph Cordasco lives at 83
Ellington St, East Orange,
and attends St Francis Xavier
School. Newark. Ralph did a
beautiful Job of showing St
Franci* in hi* monk's robe*.
Me'* standing in the midst of
a green held dotted with yel-
low flowers
Second pru* of (3 goes
to a first grsder show-
ing great promise Stephen
Gabriel lives st 434 Wtttich
Ter , River Vale, and at-
tend* Our 1-ady of Merry
School. Park Ridge. Stephen
also drew St. Francis with
com# of hi* friends on a road
wav with green brown hills
and green fields
Sandra McComb of S Btrch
Rd , Pompton Plain*, came up
with the third-place prlt* and
will receive $2 Sandra, who
attend* fourth grade at Holy
Spirit School. selected St.
Theresa as her favorite aaint.
St Then'S* appears to be
walking on a path leading
from some eonx ent buildings.
Congratulations also to tha
24 receiving honorable men-
tion Certificates are awarded
to the following Junior Voting
Advocate*. Name* are listed
in alphabetical order with
their school grade.
Xl«i iljr AUmiwm. <H N. tin Si.
lXr»niS
_
j-dun It win*. San Haul*>anL
llyonna
.
I aarano. JM |l«rS*lr* A»» .
'»* aik
C«r> (armarllo. IX? * ittn St .
'nut
Mirhitl I •rail*. IU N. lath M,
»»• «4»
Cum** CUMtQ*. M S. 7th ft , N#va-
r«iL 14 rrwpwi si . Brit*
Q'Uirtms. 423 N-mvmll* At* .
Nr*e«r|| (II
Krnt K>••«*.**Afcl. X2l Ma< Vrth tr Ay# .
I'MtV«»• ft»
Kry*t»»* Uhuk, «2f CUrt Sc. U»>
L**h. S7J IWtlmer Rd Riv«r
V#*# i#»
U**tU. tM femma A««.
UrMßurtf <4l
TNaniAA M»)#t. 44 <i*n#x« ft. £b*.
•N» t* 141
C.~+tt+ Mar ams. ?» OaUal At*.
\ r*cm K'W9 <4>
MaU Mar »w, if* M« ft . Maiedna (41
Mary Muff*). t| Ravtai Dr.. l*Affc
R<4«« •21
Marrvl'a RW Mrt ash] pm
R . l»fk)V«
K*Utf*n Kam**». Ml \tnn# 114 .
r*ts (if
Rum* A****, tt Rxt«« At*. F*r%
H.Ur tl>
Mao I3i#n RmcMMI. *7 Mr Arl%«r
A • GatTstM (I*
Marti** namalu a. ai Mar Art Ayr
%t* . i«tf*t*D« •*>
CluitiMM HAMA XXI At* IC. day
twain. 11l A 3r4 ft . Ntwtil
(4*
M fiw’ Iwtfctf*. U CoJ«*j At* .
rar* ft|i§* |JI
*u*At» YHtfc. • C wma (1, M4m
»*it (ft'
A CHRISTMAS PRAYER - The crib it often transformed
into a Christmas prayer by adding a piece of Prow for
every good deed during Advent. Ronald Diner extracts
on ooh from hit brother, Bruce, of Our lady of All
Souls, fast Orange, as he relates the story of first
Christmas and how each piece of straw represents love,
sacrifice and prayer on the port of the doer
WAITING FOR THE PARTY - Some families include a birth-
day party for the Christ Child as port of their Christmas
celebrations. A candle representing Christ is placed on
the coke Dennis O'Donnell, a student at St. Michoel's,
Jersey City, and his brother, Jimmy, wait to sing the
traditional birthday song to the Infont on Christmas Eve
and thus help light the way so their home might be
graced with His presence.
A TUNE Of LOVE - Addie is blowing a tune of love on her trumpet to remind every-
one of the beautiful love story that took place almost 2,000 years ago-the love of God
the father sent His Son to us, the love of the Blessed Mother for God and our
love for Him that keeps Him with us.
Current Christmas Symbols
Have Deep-Rooted Tradition
The story of the Christ Child
In the manger at Bethl*h«-m
has been told since I he first
centuries History tails us the
first recorded Nativity scene
xass a wall decoration in the
Catacombs in th* fourth ran
tury The crib as »e know «
is credited to St Francis at
Assisi - who originated the
idea in Italy in 123
SOME FAMILIES start to
prepare the crib for the Christ
Child early in Advent Fach
good deed warrants the doer a
piece of strass to be placed in
the Infant t best Each piece at
straw represents love, seen
fire and prayer on the part of
the individual The erib be
comes a Christmas prayer
White branches are some-
times used around th* manger
to symV it# the Blessed
Mother s purity tod th* lose of
God th# Father Who sent Hit
Son to save the world
In Europe the holly plant
was a symbol of th* burning
tborn bush of Motes and 'h*
flaming love for God that filled
Mary * heart Th# pn< • y
points of th# plant and its red
berries, which resemble dr -ps
of blood, remind us that th*
Divine Child si> horn to wear
a crown of thorn.
Holly graces cards doors,
boxes, wrapping paper and la
beis as a symbol of Christmas
i'oinscttias are said to re-
semble the star of Bethlehem
because of their flaming star
shaped petals In Mesleo the
plant is called the Flower uf
Holy Night."
The early Christians used
a lighted candle to represent
< hnat throughout the year A
large candle was Ut oo the eve
of Christmas and burned
through the night Each day
during the remainder of the
season the csadl* was lit
Th# Irish tit a holly deco
rated candle and prayed for
etl dear one* People in other
nations used a candle Mewed
by the priest and placed tt on
their table The fkranian. put
the candle in a loaf of bread
Three randies molded to
get her at the base were used
la England and France to rep
reaent three Divine Persona
in th* Blessed Trinity In C.er
many a large candle was
placed st the top of < vaog*#
pyramid with smaller candles
throughout Tinsel iM other
ornament, were used far deco
ration. i-ater the pyramid
•as replaced by a tree and
.till later lights replaced the
randies
kDDIi; RAS H don’t forget to
reed this week s Topsf because
It hss many starlet, pen yens
and other information Ynung
Advocates will enyoy.
Johnny Knows
JOHNVY COM ( HIM
M\X LOOKING. by Hr.
i*ka M Kmij Dii|kUri W
M r*al IS <rau
Jotaiay b««* la ‘an oM.
Ulna* building with IU about
dart ijimjl llu rinukko at
<sh«f jh.1 U*ikJ nga <>t»a day
Johnej hi« mother and mtn
Notion, go Qvtitmat tooting
bacatua they rt too poor to go
Popping
Tha family may (» poor,
b during ilwif tnp Jutuaiy
(Into* art horn rvh ha It m
b any thing* He may not ha
able to buy tha tram ha tm
but b«- caa thank God (or hi*
alnwtg ayaa to ha ran taa it
\ mtiag the Oimtmat mb*.
Oa taa* that tha Infant Jaaut
didn't hata fancy rlotha*
aithar
Thu math a tha tana* of
Stiuia* (or God* IjtU# ()»♦*
by a prole**or at Immarulat#
Conception Samimarv Darling
U* u tha firtt with multi-color
il .itratma by a nun at M.w
mtown i Cartnali and tha firtt
»ith a hard to*rr Lika tha
other*. H la a datight to read
atwl driven an important
maaaaga for any lima of tha
yaar — Satan Dtaar
Midst It All Is Love!
By SUSAN DINER
•Tla the week before Chrlat-
mas and the world seems tn
be showing a different face.
It seems tn shine more than
usual; store* are gayly decn-
rated Street* reflect beams of
light thrown from decorations.
Radios and record* blare
Christmas carols and songs.
Th* postman dally brings
greetings and good wishes.
BIT lICSII, somewhere in
the distance there seems tn be
another sound, more Ilk* a
vhlsper—soft, pleasant, and un-
like the others that almost
drown it out at time*.
The first Sunday of Advent,
we heard that whisper in
rhurrh remember, th*
prie.t wore purple vestments,
th* sign of anticipation for a
coming event Christmas.
Christmas. < time for gifts;
the Christ Child's birthday; a
love story Th# story of Christ-
mas Is all these things, snd
It Is a atory especially meant
for you.
What gifts did you buy? Did
you remember everyone you
love? In picking out those
gifts did your love for the per-
son have much to do with your
selection? What is th* blgg-st
gift you could give and how
much were you willing to
give’
_
Whst did you ask for" Whst
gifts are you expecting?
THERE'S ONE GIFT,
Young Advocate*, that you get
each year Know what it is’
It wax first given over l.Roo
years ago and was wrapped
with more love thsn any gift
stnea It * th* gift from God
tha Father of His Son to us
God give a part of Himself
to every human. Yet, It's not
a one time gift
When Chrlat way bom It waa
out of the love of God th#
Father for us. Ilia children.
It was through the love of tha
Wasted Mother for God that
the wonderous event took
place And It Is through your
love for Him that this gift
continue* to he yours.
Come Christmas it will be
your love for Christ that will
bring Him into your hearts.
Don't forget your gift for
Him th* presention of your-
self at the altar rail; your in-
vitation to Jesu. tn come visit
you and share your day with
you
Your gift Is in the tabernacle
watting for you to claim it.
Not Just today, but any day,
all year A gift that lasts from
on* y*ar to the next
My wish for you (hit Christ-
mas is that you may enjoy Hia
gift of lov# and your day with
th* Christ Child.
ON BEHALF OF SCOUTS -
Bithop Navagh receives a
spiritual bouquet on behalf
of the 12,000 Girl and Boy
Scouts and their leaders in
the Rate-son Diocese The
presentation wasmade Dec.
10 at a meeting of scout
leaders and the Bishop. Rev.
James H. Murray, anddiocesan
scouting direcsor, observes
the presentation mode by
Mary Ann Mardo of troop
9. Paterson,andDove Mon-
tini. troop 5, Parsippany.
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ERWIN PEARL- EXCLUSIVES
Gifu to trfitf
tht imagination
FOR HIM * FOR HER
They are really ne tack*
tat him but they will gladly double
*» lapel or sweater pins for
her, too Smart kicking whoever
weua them Each is available
with matching cuff links. All
art the extluatve creations
of award winning deiignrr
Erwin Pearl
Om»m -Mi urfkiM n« . art
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JEWEIRY BY AWARD WINNING DESIGNER IRWIN PEARL
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**A»WI 1.2770 0a.1.1 4.7100
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A Summer vacation for your ton at
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Feast or
Festival
the new Hotel for
'omfe**t and Sendee
’fifing pace for the
important »octal events
of the year.
Or»!.tir;in.n| choice for
r,formal P-sness lunch-
* for 6 ... glittering
mat banquets for
1200 ... in 16 inspiring
banquet rooms.
250 LUXURY ROOMS
Newly Decorated • Aar Conditioned • Television
FREE SELF PARKING
FOR OVERNIGHT GUESTS i
HOTEL
16 Pa-* Pace Newark 2 N J.
RESERVATIONS **p HORVATH V ? ’C3O
JThe Ideal Gift ”
Vw Sew Saint Joseph
Simplified
Bible
»t
!ON<( l ITIImmIIIHH. SIO, SltrL
ro mi# roo
•ue WflH fas* - H«!Mf UTMUH SUUIMA RSCI-. Pto
UMM*tT4MO •mi# _
•M«ici«ti *.o«| $4.30 , ...
The Most Important Texts '**j*tu !
of Each Book Arranged for RJtU' •'
Easy Reading and Understanding.
Non ... to help Catholics of «ll ages to read and
understand the great simplicity power and beauty
of the Sacred Te»ts. two work) famous Scripture
Scholars have compiled this New "Simplified ‘
Bible. It contains the very "heart" of the Scriptures
... includes only the MOST IMPORTANT Historical.
Religious, Moral and Literary passages. These
sacred tots are presented in the very latest Official
Confraternity translations in the most readable
format. Over 75 MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS.
Ulus Bible Dictionary. Self Indened. Easy Reading.
IDEAL for BIBLE READING
. . .
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phono Mltcholi 3-2260
In Youths' Corner
Teens to Share Passion Play Jubilee
By ED WOODWARD
For a half century, teen-
•Kors have been among those
who have found the highlight
of the season of l,ent in a
visit to Union City to witness
the passion play, "Veronica s
Veil," performed by the Ver-
onica’s Veil Theatre Guild
Now, high school groups
have an opportunity to share
in the golden anniversary cel-
ebration of the production and
possibly earn themselves a
place in this famous play.
AS THE FIRST in a series
of programs to mark the oc-
casion, one-act play contests
will be presented by Catholic
high school groups at the
Veronica's Veil Auditorium, it
was announced by Rev. Ed-
mund McMahon, C.P., pro-
ducer of the passion play.
"There is a threefold pur-
pose," Father Edmund ex-
plains. "First, it is an oppor-
tunity to continue and stimu-
late interest in the arts: sec-
ond, it gives -an opportunity
for individuals to be on the
stage, and third, it will be an
asset for picking out good tat
ent for the guild."
While announcements includ-
ing details of the contest have
been distributed to Hudson
County schools, Father Ed-
mund said other interested
schools may be invited if tha
scheduling allows
Tha high school plays, which
will be selected by the schools,
will be given on several nights
between the dates of Feb. 10
and 21.
THE STUDENTS will se-
lect from eomedy, drama or
satire plays for tha competi-
tion Each play will be allot-
ted between 30 and 43 min-
utes. The Veronica's Veil staff
will provide the lighting and
staging on a stage which is as
professional at any In New
York
Guild members will Judge
for prizes which will be
awarded for best atl-sround
play, best all-around male per-
formance ami best all-around
female performance These
prises will be called Ver-
onica's Veil Jubilee Theatre
Guild Awards.
• • •
THE STORY OF the Nativ-
ily in song is the feature of a
Christmas program which is
being presented several times
this week by the St. Bene-
dicts f’rep Glee Club
The club, which sang in the
Port of New York Authority
Bus Terminal Dee. U, will
give a program for parents
of seniors Dec. It at the
school
The same program will also
be presented Dec. 20 far the
entire student body Abbot
Patrick M, O'Brien. 05 B .
St. Benedict's president, will
speak
• • •
MEMBERS Of tha St Paul
of the Cross (JC) CYO foot
ball teem, which was in Wash-
ington Dec 7 for tha third an-
nual Prssndential Football
Bowl, tmk time out to pray
at tha grava of the late Presi-
dent Kennedy in Arlington
Cemetery
The young athletes, who
range in age from 11 to 14
year*, stood outwde a white
pick* fence which roc lose*
the grave, were led ka prayer
by Res Vincent J Ward.
panMi CYO moderator 51.
Paul a lost the football game.
12-7.
MARY CLAIR K flOwuli,
* senior at Holy Family Acad-
emy. was the first pnte win-
ner in an essay contest an the
subjeet ' What the Statue of
Liberty Means to Me" as
part of a Know Your Amer-
ica Week program in Bay-
onne
Mary was runner up with
her feature story and she rw-
e«\ed boonrable mention lor
her editorial m The Advo-
cate'* first yournalasm contest
fcr North Jersey Cathode high
erhoot student* in May.
Youth Captures
Two Photo Prizes
FORT LEK-Kim Walsh of
Our Lady of YisttaUrw (Pa-
ramus) took two of the top
five awards in the Bergen
County CYO photography can-
test, it *n announced by Re*
Edward J Hsyduk, county
CYO director
Wsldi won the pnrea in
both the pictorial and animal
and pets dniaona The other
•inners w ere Robert petnh of
St Cathanne's (Glen Rock*.
CYO events, James Span,
Mt Virgin iGarftcld). people,
and Susan McEatee. St Fran-
et* (Ridgefield Park), rotor
pictorial
Plan Kennedy H. S.
NEW YORK (NCI - Francis
Cardinal Spellman of New
York announced that anew
coeducational high school to
be built in Somers in Wettehe*
ter County will be named in
honor of the late President
Kennedy.
Set Dance Date
NEWARK The St Aloynus
CYO will hold its annual
Christmas Dance Dee 27 at
T:3O p m. at tha church hail
her*
Singers Take CYO Talent Honors
UONTCLAIR Two vocal-
ists took top honors in the
finals of the Newark Arcbdioc-
esan CYO March of Talent coo-
lest Dec 13 at Mt Carmel
School
First place tn the junior di-
vision went to Dianne Dittrich
ot St Thomas the Apostle
( B loom field t. runner up last
tear, fur her rendition of Bel
hm's "Ah Noti Credea
Mirarti " Frank CaUendrtlto of
Mt A irgtn t Garfield) scored
in the senior division with
Hichard Rodger's "Soliloquy"
from Cazouwd
COMPETING IN THE finals
• ere CYO members who sur-
vived eliminations tn Bergen.
Essex. Hudson anti Union
counties
Runners up ir the junior sec-
tion were Second, Michael
D Andrea of Si Nicholas ( Pal
uades Park), vtolmuf, third.
June Maran-i of Epiphany
(Cliffatde Park), pianist, and
boonrable mention, thane Wy.
awki at SC Theresa's ' Kentl
worth», accordiamsC
Senior dmim runners up
were .Second. John Maslerum
of St Genevne's 'Elizabeth*,
folk singer third. Patnna
Madeo of lioly Family (Nut
ley J, vocalise and honorable
mention, Bernadette Buraaze-
*k. of Sarreil Hrsrt (Lynd
hurst). vocalist
Master of ceremonies wav
Frank Smith of Orange. Essex
County CYO cultural activities
director Judge* were Irene
Foley. Nancy King and Rose
Mead, members of The Col-
legians, a theatrical group
TALENTED TUNS - Junior and senior winners in the CYO March of Talent contestfront the four counties in the Newark Archdiocese gather around the piano at which
June Marano of Epiphany (Cliffside Pork) is seated. Standing, left to right, are John
Masterson of St. Genevieves (Elizabeth), frank Calendrillo, Mt. Virgin (Garfield). Bern-
adette Buraszeski, Sacred Heart (Lyndhurst); Michael D’Andrea. St. Nicholas (Palisades
Pork)) Diane Wysocki, St. Theresa's (Kenilworth); Dionne Dittrich, St. Thomas (Bloom-
field), and Patricia Madeo, Holy Family (Nutley).
Hew Project
CYO May
Alter Image
WASHINGTON tNC) A
new protect its sponsors say
will help change the image of
the Catholic Youth Organize
tmo hat been announrrd here
It u a ' Youth LnadtraMp
Training Course." a discussion
program on five subjects, dr
signed to gi*e Catholic youth
a greater awareness of the
lay vocation
A JOINT PROJECT at the
National CYO Federation and
the NeUooel Council of Catho
lie Men, if u meant to be tak-
en once a week m two-hour
sessions over five weeks by
groups at between seven and 30
teenagers
Topics are the lay aposto!
ate. leadership m action, sane
tdy and the teenager CYO and
the apnstotate. and discrimina-
tion and the (hrtstiia
conscience
Msgr Frederick Steveneon.
director of the Youth Depart
ment. National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, said 'this
may be the most significant
program we have ever under-
taken
"
The CYO federation it
a section at the NCWC depart-
ment.
» "We feel we now have a
vehicle to help change the
image of the CYO from a
sports and aortal club to a
dynamic, apostolic organn*
tion." be said "W. honestly
believe we have achieved s
breakthrough which can sub
stanbaily change the teen
ager’s vision of hit place in
the Church "
For World's Fair
N. J. CYO Plans Program
LYNDHURST Plans are
being made for a New Jersey
CYO Day at the New York
World's Fair May 7. IWM, un-
der the sponsorship of the
CYO units of the dioceses of
Newark, Paterson, Trenton
and Camden.
This event, which will In-
clude a I-ow Pontifical Mass,
was one of the main topics of
discussion at t Bergen County
CYO staff meeting last week
at Sacred Heart School here.
IT WAS ALSO decided that
a follow-up adult workshop
will be held in January. Two
workshops wens held in Oc-
tober.
A booklet entitled "Guid-
ing Teens" will be distributed
by the CYO tn county parishes
and religious organizations. It
contains tips for the guidance
of modern youth
Other future plans announc-
ed were a move of the county
office from Fort I<ee to the
Bergen Mall in Paramus some
time next year and a social
sponsored by the Bergen Coun-
ty Teen Age Council in Feb
ruary at the Lodi Armory.
Rev. Edward J. Ilajduk an-
nounced the formation of a
county board of advisor* com-
posed of CYO moderator*.
Committees for county activi-
ties, finance, guildlng teena
and new ideas were establish-
ed.
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Genevieve’s
HOME MADE
CHOCOLATES
CARDS - GIFTS
174 RAY ST, GARFIELD
PR 3-0942
• aSTVS^jI
• A.M. ti ; mi.
and
3 Plans For
New Year's Eve
we suggest early
RESERVATIONS
i!l.
1
In spectacular new Grand Ball room band
music for dancing/hats and noise makers/
superb full course filet mignon dinner in-
cluding choice of cocktail and shrimp ap-
petizer $12.50 per person. If*.
c*
For those who do not want dinner/$6.00
per person You may order from
special menu anytime you desire.
o«
Enjoy one of our famous dinners in the
magnificent CREST ROOM until 9 P. M. and
then stay for OPEN HOUSE entertainment
and dancing.
(The (tlmlrt
*
SitHt 1918
120 West Passaic Street
Hochelle Park. New Jersey
DI 2-2711 r( ? .jxootn • ( jwn C/V/r/y
[LUNCHEON e C OCKTAILS e .DINNER
oIS
I7g\ i i
\jany time you needcash\\. l
get a TCm
PERSONAL LOAN
2T
When financial emergencies find you short of cash, come to The Trust
Company of New Jersey - any office - or phone Oldfield 3-4100 to apply
for a lomGet up to 52500. Take up to 2 years to pay. You needn't be a
depositor. All offices open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
Irta lean: Consumer Credit Oepl at Mein Office Nowopen daily 9AMtoSni
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
HmW r«*ral OwMit
Iftturanct Caraaratlaa
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of New Jersey
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TARAN/MILLS
ART SUPPLIERS & DEALERS
935 WEST SIDE AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J. Trl HE 4-9041
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE ART SUPPLIES & DEALERS
IN THE HUDSON COUNTY AREA
F*Otvring>
ART SURPLUS
tUVINO A SILLING ORIGINAL OU PAINTINGS
PICTURI FRAMING
ART INSTRUCTIONS
PAINTIRS A SIGN PAINTHS SURPLUS
OUTDOOR AOVBtTISINO
'll w# don't So** It - Ar»i»*» don’t um It"
“S** JKT»«»*lly bffor* you
k«7 any ear. I will ftr# you
\h* deal that ran t bo Wat."
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal ('fcarfcowatl
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
’64 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
lASIIST PAYMENTS • PINIST SERVICE
PIUS wo«id«rM aeWrt.en of Uwd Cora
918 BROADWAY
BAYONNEm
HI 7-4900
Open Etrnmqt
WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
y
■/4
CURRENT oiuioEno
WUAlOUlumi
AmH ll(Md
549.000.000
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
A LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: 391 Main Straaf, WyckaH
«»•# (Mint Mia*a4 r«l MM lii«, OttM «
orwt mcmuv . rmuuv»i _ rmuuv mukt x
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
ttCONOAtv SCHOOL »Ot O'Kll
t.rtrflll..
II|T(I| 0* CNlt|T«
S#t IfrHt
JE Merton 9-1600
MEDICAL
-S’"*
SI ST A NTS
SCCRETARIES
/
ÜB'uXRAY techs
Oi—-
»-.i .< t* (U> fv.r *
>*■>".«« ft) CMlt'Kl
J f »•**
IteM Caitx (LCatafef <U
eastern:
UWtN.|HMJNri CM V)UO
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SALIB • BIRVICI
"<im» location etnr# IBM**
141 Meckentecti It. I Rvthirf«r|
«i» rm
On I'nlon Ate . t block oet! of
Berirn Aulo off Houle 17
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Sfnrt God by Sertinj Others
Sitfen of Reparation
of tho Congregation of Mary
• **•*»• f*r P—t ml
*•••*«« ml («nn« f«r
»H#«r i#*r«tv«l. RRrPUI
M»ll
• TMCt'fN C*«»CR'IM •• *ll Ntl
ml ▼•••» Ait'i
• C*»HtKtif»i »|f Wirt
»*• o*rtf
H fi’f Voritim InrrtriM
111 Wltf Ilf* (ttHf N ▼ 11 N T
TmiAmi CHiim Imi
Founded in 1899 by the Sitter* of Cbonty
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jeney
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CAIDWEU, NEW JERSEY ’
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Of ST DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Ottering A 9 and B S Oegreei
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
Aftfe'*!* tlwv UiMO lE *w!» te t*« «rr> *• * J#***
N4 (.Wtft *t W-ffn iM • ike i«*»|i muiti-»■ F•* atfermetM *M|t-
Director of Vocottont, 39 E 83rd St , New York 2|. N.Y.
(Rhone 212 RE 4-1146)
<*» T"mm
SYMBOL...
' OF THE NEW MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME"
FRANCISCAN
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
♦# An » «« I*6 •t^l*«B
*» •A'l n*i.n •* V
DIRECTOR el VOCATIONS
9'»•« I«|m IIT
lewr h • Hew 1*), H# U|N.t, P»—*,*.
I*
m
Ym »i MM to ml r*vM « i M M)
us «dy *m awn. n mi, m ton
Wpw MVT. I M MM. Hfl K (-S*
630 Main Stroot
Hack*mock. N J.
HU 7*3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins. Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Averago Ordor I* AccompanUd by a Filled Book of
TRIPLETS BLUE STAMPS!
If you want the best .,.
is the place
For Schoolboy Fives
Tourney Warm-Ups Slated
NEWARK - Heavy tehed-
°*** Dee. to and 22 will mark
J*1* preparations for most
North Jersey Catholic school-
boy basketball holiday tourna
»»i«rts, most of which will
start Dee. 2«
Featured In those pre-tour-
nament skirmishes will be
•oma top league games and a
•e* interest in* independent
•truggles.
taking the league spot-
H«tH will be the Big Eight,
St Luke's and Immaculate
Conception, both of which
posted victories In their open
rra, will meet at Montclair
Dec. 22 in something of in
®*rly showdown in one of the
circuit's two divisions
TT>e Lions, who had a sec-
ond conference contest listed
Dec. 17 with Oratory', have
tabbed themselves strong con-
tenders to fellow their footbsll
triumph withs basketball suc-
cess.
After launching the Big
Eight campaign with a 62 52
triumph against Morris Catho-
lic. the Lucans hive eetablish-
ed themselves as a threat to
Immaculate Conception and
DePaul, the other strong
member of that division.
IN THE REMAINING divi-
eion, Our Lady of ihe Valley
is figured to battle Nvith Mor-
ria Catholic for the honors.
The Orange school will have
two opportunities to display its
W’srcs—at home with Bayley-
Ellard Dec. 20 and at St.
Mary's (R) Dec 22.
In the Paterson Catholic
Conference, St Mary’s and St.
Joseph’s will lift the lid Dec.
19 at the latter's court and St.
Bonaventure. the early choice,
will entertain St. Joseph's
Dec. 22.
St Mary's (JC) drew first
blood In the Hudson County
Conference with a 53-39 tri-
umph against St. Anthony's
Dec. 13.
AMONG THE leading Inde-
pendent battle* on tap Dec.
20 la « visit by Bergen Catho-
lic. a Tri-County Conference
favorite, to Dumont, one of
the top contender* tn the Ber-
gen County Scholastic League.
Roselle Catholic will offer Es-
sex Catholic another early-
season teat of strength that
day.
In the opening weekend of
action, defending individual
scoring champion Bob Cornet,
to of St. Bonaventure showed
that he will be in the running
again tt he openesi with a 29-
polnt effort.
But. Bob Trudell of St
Alovmul reached the high-wa-
ter level with 31 point* Jim
Mormon of Our Lady of the
Lake also towed In 29 points,
against Corsetto, incidentally
DBT Names
Deveney
PATERSuN—For the fourth
consecutive season. Don Bosco
Tech will hive a different
basketball coach Jim De-
veney, a former Marist cage
coach, was named by Rev
Chester A Wisniewski, school
director, to succeed Jack
Reirdon. who resigned be-
cause of a change of re»i
dance.
Prior to Reardon. Jirk
Weiss coached the Rams for a
season after taking over for
Brother Wetland, who had
coached for several years
AT M \RIST, Devrney com
Piled a coaching record of 73
victories and *3 defeats from
1M- through 1982 In that
stretch. MarUt won the Marist
Brothers Invitation Christmas
Tournament twice and was
runner-up-once
A graduate of St Peter's
College, he lives in Jersey
City and teaches in the public
school system there
Walsh Seeks
Third Title
P ATE RBON Arthhuhop
Wslah. which won the Don
Boeco Tech Holiday Basketball
Festival the past two years
will be trying fee a third btie
n the annual compenthm here
•t the Rams' court nest week
The Irvington five will help
Inaugurate the event with
Queen of Peace at 7 JO p m
Dec. 21 in the oprang contest
In the second half of a double
header that evening. Eastern
Christian will meet At (tuna
venture.
Another first round twin tall
the follow mg day will p«t Pat-
erson Tech against DePaul and
Don Boaco Tech against Bay-
ley-Ellanl The aemi finals will
be Dec a and the final Dec
Four Jerseyans
Win Monograms
NOTRE dame. Ind - Tour
North Jrnev residents were
among <2 players who received
freshman football letters at
Nolr* Dame University this
year.
The quartet include* Tim
Gorman. • guard from Hobo,
ken; Jim Kelly, a quarter-
back from Rutherford; Dirk
Kinney, a halfback from Plain
held, and Vie Patemoatro. a
center-taclte from Lyndhunt
For Pirates, Peacocks
Pre-Christmas Finales Set
SOUTH ORANGK-Both Se
ton Hall University and St
Peter's Collrge will clot* tut
their pre Christmas schedules
this week-the Pirates at Bo*
ton UMvtrtity Dec. 19 and
the Peacocks at home with
loyoia (Baltimore) the fol-
lowing evening
For Seton Hall, which last
week suffered its first defeat
after three wins, it will mark
the start of j 16 day bresk tn
its schedule The Pirate* will
resume play against St
Peter'* Jan 4
Rl TANARUS,Till! Pearoek* will be
in artion ns\t week in the
opening round of a holidiy
tournament at Wagner Cotl-ge
against Massachusetts Dec.
>7
St John's fimvhed Seton
Hall's opening undefeated rush
Dec 14 Ihe Hedmen set do sen
the Pirates *6B, with some
accurate foul shooting In ths
waning minutes They hit eignt
of their 'ast 10 points from
the llfont line
Seton llatl. whleh had coast-
e<l to a ■*«! triumph against
loyoti ißaltimore) earlier >n
the week, was led for the
fturth time by Nirk Werk
Werkman, who tossed in 29
points That brought hi*
four-game average to rs 6
points per game
RT. PETER'S, which had a
game listed with Stetaon Uni-
versity of Florida Dee IT, re-
cssverrd from it* trouoclng by
Villanova to establish a cou-
ple of scoring record* and
equalling another in Waiting
•tofichlll o( Msssjchuss-tt.
H9M. Dee u
The score marked anew
high both for Peacock* and as
a total for both team* in * St
Petor'a game Tim Kchoe.
who pared the Jersey City
club uiroug.t tt, first four
game* with a so 5 average,
had ll field foals—a standard
reached twice by the P»»
coekv allUme scoring king.
Bill Smith
Kchoe i tn was second to Rill
Singer 120 in imrtag n
St Peter* continued tt* of
fesuive tear tn • M«a triumph
against Rider De« tt
CTO Griddors
To Head South
JERSEY CITY - While
mom people are ohsertmg fee
traditional Christmas Day
• wlebratlnsu heat week, mem
ber* of the Sevres! Heart IJC>
CYu football teem will be prw-
permg he i 1 pm departure
t>w Florida
The Hudton County CYO
league champion* will play m
the annual Teen Bowl [lev 29
at Opa Lrka Fla . against th#
Gpa lacka Rehrie champ****
of the Greater Miami Football
Golrrmrt
St. Michael's
Names Markey
Varsity Coach
WlhrwifUU PARK VI - F.d
Mark*, who played fee fega
*rt»i baaketball at St Jo
•epb , (WNY>. last weed took
frr, V the pnaf of varwßy basket
ball esvacb at St Michael a
Collet# her*
Markwy. who had eooched
th* freehman team to a Toil
tvwd mrludag four «*-
hwat«o campaign* amt a 27-
game winning streak atom
JWS, replace* aUvleMr director
Georg* Jacob*
A 1931 graduate ai St. Mi-
chael s. Markey vs a van var-
*«ty betrbtu coach
Basketball Calendar
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SPC Tourney Pairings Made
JERSEY (TTY - SI Jo-
•eph a (WNY). la it* flrM *p
I war»oee m th* St Pete: s
DM lege Chrtttmaa Invttab «
Tournament, drew the opening
game Itugnment m the an
nutl rage event w til eh will be
gtn Dee M it Jereey City
Armory
The Blue Jays will face
Dwight l’rep of New York City
at 2 p m that day In tha i#c
end game of an ißrrnrwt
douhleftooder Rmemn ed Un-
ion C*ty mil face M Treneia
Prep of Brooklyn
In th# evening twtn tall. Ua
coin wtU take an Krwcmua Hall
<>f Brooklyn tn th# Bret game
and St Peter's Prep will meet
All llalfew* of New York In
no Power Memorial it not eo-
tcrest this year
th* finale Defending rhampt-
The vemi fmaU wIU be D«c
29 and the fine! Dec M
During Indoor Hiatus
Track Coaches to Ponder Results
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK-Aa the Indoor
track and field season goes in-
to temporary hibernation out-
door*, there la plenty for New
Jnwey Catholic Track confer-
ence coach*# In ponder over
from the reauKs of the Rkahop
Unighlin meet Dec. 14 at the
lMth St. Armory.
For the next three Satur-
day*—otarUng Dec. 21—
NJCTC schools will he run-
ning relays on the hoard
track* of St Joseph's (Me-
tuchen), Rutgers University
ami Seton Hall UnlverwMy
Two Impressions left by the
I/xighlln meet were 1)
NJCTC competition will be
mugher than ever and I) the
schoolboy track picture has
hil anew high and H will take
an exceptional effort to merit
a gold medal at the national
rhampionnhlp* this spring
Esses Catholic provided the
big new* Dec 14 as It has
•Ince September Jark
o'l.eary'* 1 591 anchor leg
helped the Eagles to nip Xa
venan in an * 09 3 twrvmile
relay Greg Rysn picked up
another point with a fifth in
the mile anil F.taex placed
atxth in the team standings
with six points
Th* Eagle* were alto third
in the novice division with 10
point*, on a 1-1 fmuh by Fred
l-an# and Bob Hay*# m the
MP
Jim Rrbenark was in Iron
hi* on the opening teg of the
relay and finish*.!
well back in 2 07 Bui Urey
Rooocv and Ifon Hobb*
brought the Eagle* Into con
ucition witn legs of 2 02 T arwi
I 06 7. leaving O’Leary a fc
yard deficit Jark just made it
al the tape. Ryan ran with
th* mile leader* until the final
440 when he couldn't match
their kick* and finished in
4 32 9.
Christian Brother* Academy
and Roeetle Catholic broke tha
scoring column in the field
event* Ed MulvihiU of CBA
tied for second in the high
Jump at 8-4, and the Lion*'
Dennis Kanach wa* fourth in
the shot put at SI-54.
Bergen Catholic, which woo
all the honor indoor* last year,
failed to score, but showed
two good hurdler* in Jim
Wenthe and I*arry Crimmin*
and also took its section of tha
two mite relay
St. Aloyaius had a good day
in novice competition. Ed Pax-
a»m waa fourth in the 880, the
mil# rela, teem was fourth
and Greg Walsh tied for fifth
u Ihe high jump.
Pirate, Peacock
Runners Debut
NEW YORK - Both Seton
Hall I'nlvertity and St Peter's
College took good advantage
of the first AAIJ development
meet Dec 13 at the ISHIh St
Armory The results aaUsfled
coaches John Gibson and Bob
Short
George Germann of Seton
Hall narrowly lost a featured
I,out yard run to Tom Bauer
of St John's, in old sparring
partner, in 2 IS He later ran
1 97 anchoring an unplaced
medley relay team
THE PIRATES won the two-
mile relay In 7 58 2 off M
yard*, with both Herb Ger-
mann and Bruce Andrews
clocking under two minutes
Tom Tushtngham was also be
low that figure as h* anchored
a winning medley relay club
For St Peter *. John Vig-
flano and George McHugh won
their sections of the novice 440
m 514 and H 4. respectively
Frnsti Dsw Snyder was fourth
in the novice mile The Pea-
cocks had two medley relay
team* entered, the frethmm
winning their rare and the
varsity placing aecond John
Bonder and Tom Kraft an
rhored tha club*
Paul Drew, former St Bene
diet'* Prep sc*, was fourth in
the anyard high hurdle*, while
Georg* Sheehan. ex CBA star,
placed second m the handicap
two mil# run Roth ire now
Manhattan freshmen
Longo Wins Letter
NOTRE DAME, Ind.
Sophomore Tom I»ngo of
Lymihurst. who played de-
fensive halfback, was the lone
North Jersey resident among
th* varsity football letterwin-
n*ri at Notre Dame Univer-
»ity thi. yr»r, ,
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ELECTRONICS
WHILE STILL
EMPLOYED
Electronic
School
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
Time
of year
when good
cheer kindles
in the hearts of
men. And eyes ofall
little children sparkle
®
at the sights and sounds
of mother’s baking-hustling.
Thenl Rustling paper, pieces of
ribbon dropped on the floor. Post-
man’s & neighbors’ knock at the door.
Shop windows bright with toys, gifts & q
glitter. Carols ringing out in the clear
frosty air. Weary legs, reluctant, climbing
the stairs for a last night’s sleep ... Dreams! Q
Wonderful dreams. Sleighbells* jingling. Hopeful
} thoughts before the new awakening on Christmas morn.
Creeping downstairs at the crack of dawn. And oh! what
marvelous sights to see*—Creche scene and this wonderful
Shining
Tinsel-
Trimmed
CH RISTM AS
tree
Nemork News
Almp tfm'
51K
Race Effort
Announced
By Jesuits
NEW YORK (NC) - Tha
bead o( th# Jesuits' New York
Province has directed Jesuit
institutions under his jurisdic-
tion to step up interracial ef-
forts .
The instructions by Very
Rev. John J. McGinty, S.J.,
provincial, are contained in a
circular letter. The New York
Province includes seven coun-
ties in New Jersey.
Father McGinty urged col-
lege and high school rectors
"to make a decided effort to
find and enroll competent
Negro Catholic students. At
the present time more is
called for than willingness to
accept them if they apply. We
must seek out acceptable
Negro students and enroll them
In our schools.”
He asked parish priests "to
seek out Negro Catholics in
the parish and to make them
welcome in parish societies
and activities.” He also asked
energetic efforts "to bring in-
to the Church non-Cathollc
Negroes residing In the par-
ish "
Father McGinty said a sum-
mer institute on interracial
matters would be held for
Jesuits of the province. He
named Rev. Philip S. Hurley,
S.J. chaplain of the Catholic
Interracial Council of New
York, as province "coordinator
of intergroup relations.”
For President
Rule Prayer
Was Legal
ALBANY, N. Y. (RNS)
The New York State Depart-
ment of Education ruled her*
that prayers for the late Pre-
sident John F. Kennedy in the
state's public schools are legal.
In an unumal decision on
the Church-State separation is-
sue. the department said that
prayers may be said akvsd pro-
vided they are of a "mm de-
nominational” nature.
John P. Jehu, director of the
education department s Divi-
sion of 1-aw, cited a U. S Su-
preme Court decissc« in which
permiwon is given for pray-
ers when they are of a "cere-
monial or patriotic” nature and
he added that the death of the
President came under that pro-
vision.
Jehu said the Supreme
Court'* decisions banning pray-
ers in public schools are aim-
ed against teach.ng religion
and against daily or periodic
prayers.
Name Coadjutor
For Nashville
WASHINGTON (NO—Pope
Paul VI has named Bishop Jo-
seph A. Dunck to be Coadju-
tor Bishop with right of suc-
cession to Bishop William L
of Nashville Bishop
Dunck has been serving as
Auxiliary to Arvbbishop Thom-
as J. Tooien, Bishop of Mo-
bile Birmingham.
Bishop Dunck waa born In
Dayton. Tenn . Oct 13. Suit
He was director of the Cath-
olic Information Center ‘n
Birmingham, Ala., when he
was Rich m of
Cerh.V.. a/.d Auxiliary to Arch-
bishop 1 1 irkJMi
He hall comp!et>rf almost IS
years Irf the at that
time, rim t of it mNnisvna
work \
K. of C. Council
Planned in Clark
CLARK - The Council De-
velopment Commute* of the
New Jersey State Council, K
of C , will hold Its second or-
ganira) meeting for the new
Clark Council Jan. 5 at 1:30
at St. John the Apostle School
bore.
Over SO men have applied
for charter membership ut the
council. The charter will re-
main open for new applicants,
transfers and readmtssioos un-
til the institutional meeting thla
winter.
Slaves of Mary
Selling Books
The Slaves of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
havt been attempting to sell
liooks in the Newark and
Jersey Cuy area recently.
This group of men and
women follow I*onard
Feeney, an excommuni-
cated priest, and Catholic*
have been warned agamat
purchasing their books.
Family Life
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Anyone For Table Tennis?
LOADS of FUN for EVERYONE!
TABLE FOLDS
...ROLLS!
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I 4 Milt Eds) of Itdgtwood Circle
Open O.nl/ & • Saturday 9-10 Jlhtict 4-8181
Get better bounce from
the Sx9‘ weather rt-
liitant hordboard top
(3/16“ thick).
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fold the aluminum legt
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Mission Assistance
A Fine Christmas Gift
“From the rising of the »un
unto its going down. My Name
shall be magnified among the
gentiles and in every place
sacrifice shall be made, a
clean oblation offered In My
Name." (Mai. 1, II)
This prophecy has been ful-
filled by the mission work of
the Church. There is no mo-
ment in which the consecrated
hands of her priests are not
raising the Sacred Host to
heaven.
May our Catholic people let
their spirit of faith take them
beyond their own parish and
country to the unbounded
wastes of the pagan world;
may they erect churches to
their Savior.
What better gift. In this sea-
son of giving, than to help
spread *he faith afar! The
Kucharistic Lord must become
the central figure of the whole
world This goal is not yet
reached by far. The mission
spirit is the Eucharistic spirit
May your mission spirit take
the form of practical mission
help at the happy Christmas
season.
Missioners Lack
Aid for Conversions
From the Philippines, a mis-
sionary writes that the larger
part of his mission territory
is still a • jungle. He says:
“Devastating plant epidemics
and plagues of rata prevent
the people from prospering
Communication and travel
conditions are catastrophic
Most priests go out on foot for
their 30-mile round of confes-
sions earn month, and are cut
off from the world and from
each other for months at a
time
"Communists and fanatical
sects undermine the people
Both groups are equipped with
abundant means and technical
aid uhne we labor in poverty.
Many a missionary sacrifices
his daily meals to pay for a
catechist We need a cnurch
in one center where the priest
lives m a primitive rented
room and ures a miserable
stall for a chapel "
Why are so many missiona-
ries-forced to labor in want’
Probably because of our in-
difference'
Priests Are Waiting
At Cates of China
An Immaculate Heart Mis-
sionary writes that in 1943
every priest of his congrega-
tion was nappy to learn it was
to start work on Formosa be
cause the congregation was
founded for China
"The handful of missionaries
who landed on Taipei m ISM
were not naive" he says, for
"in the barren valleys and the
steppes of Mongolia they had
learned to be very realistic
in their nope* and dreams
Never had there been any
mass conversion in continental
China
“The sudden growth of the
Church on Formosa- was •
happy surprise Knowing "he
Chinese thirst .for learning, the
missionaries founded the Hua
Ming Press to give the search-
ers for truth the answers th*y
needed
"In Hong Kong at the gate*
of Red China the Immaculate
Heart priests are now helping
care for hundreds of refugees
in the Junk Bay area and on
Kowloon As one of our men
said 'We find it hard to for-
get the old China, but we must
realise that only the future
rvunta. Some day the com-
munist regime will be crush
ed How’ We do not know
One clear thing is that there
will be a spiritual vacuum
when the day comes that the
Red flag is ripped to pieces ' "
In Formosa. Singapore «nd
Hong Kong 3* Immaculate
Heart priests are waiting at
the gates of the most populous
country of the world to fill this
vacuum with the fullness of
Christ They are not waiting
for sentimental reasons. They
realize that China may one
day determine the fate of the
w-orld Thev are ready to give
Christ a chance.
Plan Seminar
On Population
WASHINGTON <NC) - A
month-lung course on moral
•ml social aspects of the popu-
lation problem will be con-
ducted next summer at
Ctorgrtown Cniversity here.
The session, to be held June
17-July 22. will consider such
topics as world popula-
tion growth, the current status
of fertility control, religious
views on population control,
population trends and birth
control
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark;
31o*t Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davit
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N'.J. Phone *23 *3o*.
Hours: Dally. » a m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday, » a m. to U.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse SI.. Paterson 1. N.J. Phone ARranry 4-MM
Hours: Dally, » a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. • a m to 12.
Dotulioiu to th* Sotitly \ot Ibt Propogeffow of th,
Fdilb jrr mi nm* Us JrJmlihlt.
A MEMENTO - Bishop John J. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University, presents Pasqual Guerrieri, presi-
dent of Kresge's, Newark, with a tape recording of the
dedication ceremonies of the new audio-lingual loboro-
tones at the university. Rev. Albert B Hakim, dean of the
college of arts and sciences, is at center. Guerrieri repre-
sented the Kresge foundation, which donated $10,000
for the facility
Continued Violence Predicted in Venezuela
CARACAS. Veneiuela <NC)
In the aftermath of Vene-
zuela's presidential elections—-
in which voters defied commu-
nist terror—three main issues
begin to shape up
One is the impart of con-
tinued Rod violence on the im
mediate future
Another is the survival of
the coalition between the Dem
ocratic Action party ‘AD i of
incumbent President Romulo
Betancourt and the Catholic-
oriented Christian Democrats
(COf’EI), who scored mayor
gams in the elections
The third concerns efforts
being made to improve the lot
of the people
SOME U-r OF THE elector
ate obviously favored the rec-
ord of the coalition govern
mrnt AD's Raul Icon; polled
32*. of the vote amt Rafael
Caldera. COB El's candidate,
received 23 . In I*4* the
Christian Democrats had K".
The bulk of the balance—
IS'V each—went to Arturo l's-
lar Pietri and his center party,
and to leftist liberal Jovito
Villatba
The Revolutionary l,efti*t
Movement (MIR) and the
Communist Party had been
banned from election tn retal-
istirw the leftist leadership
launched a campaign of terror
They threatened to shot* down
anyone in lute at the polls, but
*3% of those eligible voted
THE ORGANIZATION of
American States hat launched
an investigation at the Betan-
court charges that Cuba'* Cas-
tror has been training and sup
plying Venezuelan guerrilla
fighters But as inter Ameri-
can politics stand now. the
OAS will not go at far as to
use armed force.
Thus chances are that the
terrorist campaign will go on
unabated in Venezuela This
country, rich in mineral re
sources t* a key objective of
the Red offensive m the A-
mencas
The question of anew coali
tion between the COPE! and
President elect Leoni must be
decided in th* next few weeks
President Betancourt ends his
term in March leoni. a skill-
ful party organizer, has yet to
show his ability as a ruler
Young dissidents of hit party
base gone over to COPEI and
to the Marxists
UNLESS COPEl |s i ■ e to
command a stronger position
tn the cabinet and parliament
under leortt. it is very doubt-
ful its leaders will want to con-
tinue the coalition with AD “1/
we continue in the coalition
without strengthening our poti
Uoc. we will sacrifice our pop-
ularity That will be too high a
price to pay," said a COPEI
leader
Christian Democrats, on th#
other hand, have said that the
stability of the nation and tta
progreaa toward democracy
arc of paramount importance
to them Should Red violence
come close to precipitating
chaos and the intervention of
the army - which is what com
muntsm wants—COPEl prob
ably will stay in the coalition
But much of their impetus is
slowed down when the reli-
gious issue is injected into pal
itirv mostly became the old
conservative or liberal parties
try to use the issue for their
own advantage
Whatever the political bal
ance of the government or the
impact of the Red offensive.
I'atholies have been reminded
!n recent time* by the natloo t
Bishops that they have a duty
to contribute actively to the
common welfare of the coun
fry The record of Venezuelan
progress is imprrvuve
Tills COUNTRY is t.sers.
Tying production—more indus-
tries. more food crops and ex-
ports—to avoid over-depen-
dence on oil and its world
pricr fluctuations
Therefore the communists
cannot claim popular disc on
tent What truly worries them
came out, perhaps unwittingly,
tn one of their publications,
I'ritira. which lamented the
forced retreat of Marxism in
education The matarine be-
moaned th# fact that Catholic*
have one third of elementary
whool* and V3% of secondary
school*, ami that Catholic in
flurace it grossing stronger in
ititr univertrtiri
Holy SeePledges
Refugee Fund Aid
UNITED NATIONS. N Y -
The Holy See will contribute
the symbolic gift of SI.OOO to
tthe program of the fruted Na-
tions Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugee*
Announcement of the annual
gift was made by Msgr Tim
othy J Flynn, erector of the
New York Archdiocesan Infor
matron Bureau, who represent-
ed the Holy See at the pledg-
ing conference at UN head-
quarter*.
Anti-Catholic Campaign
Connected to Viet Cong
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC) -
The attack* and campaign of
false accusations against Cath-
olic* in the villages of some
central Vietnam provinces
have been instigated by the
communist Viet Cong, accord-
ing to well informed Catholics.
The communist* have been
Inciting youthful Buddhists
against Catholic converts and
persons. Intending to become
convert*, according to these
source*.
A VIET Coag document in-
tercepted by a Vietnamese
army officer in a rural arra
support* this view. It contains
instructions for Viet Cong
agents to spur Buddhists of
one village to attack the Cath-
olics of another village near-
by
These instructions were ap-
parently issued shortly before
the recent coup d'etat that
changed local as wrtl as the
national government They
show that the communists had
already chosen these tactir*
tor which the roup suddenly
presented an unexpectedly fa-
vorable situation
AN ANXIOUS Vietnamese
priest m Pho-Yen Province has
begged foe a crusade of pray-
er for the MUoa’t Catholics
He hat some 30 refugee*
from other village* living
around hi* church Since the
attack* an Catholic* began last
month, they dare not remain
la their home*
New Catholics and those un-
der instruction are subjected
to pressure amounting to ter-
rorism
* ~
The atUcks on Catholics,
their churches and house* are
pteeeded by a campaign of
false accusations. "Caliimnie*
accusing you of impossible and
unimaginaole things, in order
t< ruin you.” are spread in
this campaign, the vicar gen-
eral of Qui Nhon Diocese said
in a letter to the Catholics
They are accused of plannin;:
to assassinate Buddhists with
grenades and gun* and hy ty-
ing them up in nee sacks and
throwing tnrm into the river.
“In plain truth we have on!y
one crime' that of practic
Ing the Catholic religion." the
Christian* and catechumens of
Kuan Tho and Xuan Thinh vll
lage* declared in an open let
ter addressed to government
leaders They call for an in
vestigation of the charges with
which they have been
smeared.
AT UNITED NATIONS, the
General Assembly shelved the
UN inquiry into alleged perse-
cution of Buddhists under the
government of the late Presi-
dent Ngo dinh Diem.
The action was taken Dec.
13 without either discussion or
• vote.
December 19, 1963 the advocate 13
The
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RETIREMENT HOME
*•« Unti l U'lMt Mil •IMCUItf far
• 4*itt ciliitH not Itqgirini nurtMf
cm rill* itsm. • >««tor, nM un-
it*. ••call**! wait. lauaSry, barear
win IMItUIMMHI. tttmtm M't'tl
4t *Cf*t. J Mil. la nalfftbwiai Jut-
Mi Cewaty. l"io» th* comMi'Uitlt
ol Mi tout urn tit
Rates
$40.00 Weakly Double Room
$30.00 Woofcly Single Room
Including Moods * Laundry
No Extras
Will* m «>o«» far liachura
"For Tho REST Of Your llfo"
Bronchvllle, N.J. Wl 1-3600
As You Live
»>» Pi mu hi I
GOOD IV4OHR
• » i • • ■ •« r
» \ n AN NITTY
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*l*» Hw* m t*a
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•*4 M» u
pTM«U *nd IlfHKfta In
«Mta i I M' l*U|N
M#nwiAi andI -.f «
Mumi lad pr«>*i*
writk rt>* rum intohiiation
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity lirpt. (.IRAKI). PA
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
imho * witm ooe
For: MEN. WOMEN.
HUSBAND and WIFE
CtarfaiMrf bf li« n>ti •#
Sister says
"Use the Maryknoll
MissaL ”
■
4 ,‘V-
The only
missal
in the
American
idiom
Available at vonf book-
Mora in bradmp from lU4
to m SO
MARYKNOLL
MISSALS
f. J. KENEDY A SON*
Pahlnban is ika HWy Ay mi In Saa
Help Students toBecome Priests
$l.OO Will MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
%
*
Will YOU HUP HIM AIONG?
— 1 ■' ■ ■
In our Divio* Word Seminories in Indio, Philippines
and Japan, we hove a numb*r of students prtporing
for tf>* priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial K*lp to continue their studies.
TIAR OFF'
Enclosed find $
to the prieethood for
for sponsoring * student
day*. A
REV. FATHER RALPH, sst-lms.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSININC ON-HUOSON. NIW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital; completely
•quipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
**««—« Smimw»i tniaUt
Lee J Palmer. M 0
Charlet A Iright. M 0 itiieuK Dtrtilort
Mewrice i. O'Cenner. M D
Telephone 914 Wilson 1>7400
tre<Kere ee (eque««
£ 3 tyapp? ant) solp Cfjnstma* 1
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la (htr t hritimot f.l/f M > »«.
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TW h>m af lt< Ikwck *f ll frihii ktittM hi VUATA*
ft HH is TrWbar iMcra la mlkini Mil aril**. Thk
rkink aa* mtablMbrd la till ikta
lAu |l>n im Baal andaralaptd.
l-auly lb* Caiboll* hhliUm baa
k*N itaadUy larraoaiag. TV* ah arch
Bail far hardly IM tirnWaa mom
baa la nwaailali Mb fanUllia.
bi araraUy a**4 k Mb ka tom-
akrurt a lariar rbarch " Ha anpialaa
fartkrr that Iba |a*araaaaal baa
*mW a a*U*g* and akh*c kaaUla-
Uaaa. larladlag Ibaaa W Iba Anay.
lb»r» ablrb larraaara lb* a Balkan
nalag lb* rbarrb. TV* yiila, fa Iba*
l«* lb* OwaiW t k**i k Kadampaltaparambtl. a ana Iy *•*.
•mrto by lb* kltbay af Tnrbar. aara*ally a*b* aur wlitiwa.
Aay amaaat la (lyttruM.
£
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\ I‘MIKM !> TIIE FAMILY?
r.jf* numarou* namra of aamlaartant l.k* NICHOLAS
SC If IHO r.radmg h*lp to gat through lhair ala )*ara of training.
C«*t StOO * yrir Your praytrt and flaanrtal b*!p au.it tha
H *.y bp.Mt to bring ILa aorb to fruition. And youn alii o*
tht lifelong Joy
*I»4M AND E\E
An aartaal Malm traditlaa Ulla bow Gag laek pity aa Adaia
and Ilf, aar flnl parrau. »fur lb*y lafk raradla* Tb*y *ia
d«ng draa Ibraagb Am and India. Gad *r*at*d far lb*n
Oylaa. a a**«ad aalaral raradla*. A high aiaaauin th»r* **»a
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and Oyla* *r* raU*d Adam * Brtdg* ... la aaalb*ra India.
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abarrb**. Prrhapa aoabara la abavtag M* wind af »* Spkrtt
M marh T* furlbrr Ihta. a* think all
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l. Build a CHAPEL n-hara Chrtal map oom* r\ »ry day.
Coat 11.500
I Build a school ahara ablldraa map laara lo know
Chrt*t Coat U.soo
I Build a CONVENT ahara Bi*t*ra aaap d-aall and taa<*.
Coat U.SOO.
4 Bond MAM STIPENDS Our 11.000 prtaata dally maana
of aupport
• Purrhi»* a CHAPEL ITEM aurh a*
Voatmanti '*so'. Monitranr* '*4o . Chatlca <*4o>. Cl-
borium '*4o . Tahamacl* 1*35% Button* af th* Croaa
• *25 . Cantor >*3o>. Sanctuary Lamp <|!S>, Altar Unana
•lIS'. Sanctuary Ball i|Si.
• A MEMBERSHIP In our auoclatlon for youraalf. rala-
lira or fn*nd Coat || a year for a tingla paraon. is
for a family.
T. Adopt a BISTER-TO-BE Har training eoata *l6O a
roar for Itao ytara.
• BEMEMBEB our aaanctation tn your WILL. Our l*gal
Utla t$ Tha Catholir N'aar Eatt Wrlfara Aaaorialion.
• Jot* on a of our St a month CLUBS for orphana. aafeoola.
BlaUr and Mmlnartan training.
10. Pray*r» || Prayer*. and IS Mora Praytrt
iMiHearfist (DissionsjMl
fIANCII CASCMNAI tflllMAN. f.«,ld*at
Ja-M T lyaa. Maty M, ,
CATMOUC NIAS I AIT Will All ASSOCIATION
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DOLLY MOUNT
Sima 1955
A nurting home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike itmoi-
phere.
Desoted Personalised nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA )-',6’r 7
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
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FINDING THE CHILD - The scene of Mary and Joseph finding the Christ Child In the
temple will be part of the last in the series, "The Joyful Mysteries." produced by Rev.Patrick Peyton's Family Theater and due on TV Saturday, Doc, 21, at 10:30 p.m. (ch. 9).
New Motion Picture Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
THE CARDINAL (Outstsnd-
tng; adults) This adaptation of
the Henry Morton Rohm on
novel of a Boston priest's rise
to the Cardiaalate blends im-
pressive backgrounds. Itturd-
cal ceremony. Intimate f*r-
•on.i 1 action and superlative
performances to become iho
most significant film of 19*J
Tho Church's position on ethi-
cal problems as well as the
human aspects of the priest-
hood are respectfully treated.
TIIK VICTORS (Fair;
adults) Forceful and artistic,
but cruelly cynical and shock-
Injjly grim story which (olbwt
a croup of World War II
aoldiers through their agonies
in action and their amort oa
letve.
Drama Ratings
m mil rMUn to Inrf.
p»*m r>*« hr tin
tejlM <1 nmo to UM Vnui ArrH
s airily
Pamto UhtUi ' i..*f ■
r««> lm Shn Lena W.
adults
•»JU« to Sad IM.
as:
* »——» Otar?
Jewish Vets See
Play Harmful
BROOKLYN <NC) The
Jewish War Veterans of Km<s
County have espresmd coo-
fern about puasihle Minna mg of
the play "The Deputy.” «Mch
in.piiet mat Pm, XII share*
the fuiß ter nan ettermma-
Uuti of Jews
Melvfei M Hurertta. com-
mandev of the leterins*
I roup, said shoeing of the
play win tecs • no useful pur-
pose but will omttnue ‘ the
be • about Catholics
He also »a:d "It is nmt ur-
lent that ail our rituen* speak
out and relate that the Cath-
olic Church has s record la
evidence of helping all minor-
lUes, including the Jews
"
MOVIESIters' hr tsa Waw YarS attka to thaNatl anal Layla, to Meaner wHh aaahara-Ms; at Matisa Pictvra Oaaafimani in,»,
nattanal taSaraiiv, to Cathalk Alumnsa.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
AtoiftMtor Um
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Cldf*t Ooh to
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Ma, lima
Jtow Waal Wai Woa
ICa Mail Mad Mad
Man Wurlrl
■l a Only M.mrv
Ulla. to riald
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WStt. SuH
Manaa on Moon
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toy Una. lha llara
Kiaaa to SamoM
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TSirC Kay
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I timm Ga
Hanna World
I World, of
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Young * Bravo
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
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Mob
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Mary Mary
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\A Minen
• Black Hor—-
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Dancor*. Rock
fo\ m Hours
ft' Catch Thkaf
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Yatlow Canary
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tooli Hock la
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7 | Tkkrr»t
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Mim
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T»tb In Attic
TwHtcM af
f far SeoMW
I Woman
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Waat Ma fltarf
Wio«4 Arm af
Uw
hor .Adults (ir7f/i Reservations )
to *i >r* “ /**•“ ,um * *s*rs- »»<la art morally arfroatro
to I- m aaal>«. ml ..pianaim, •• a poroortmiin# niWMd H-na araa, tiHmpr at attoaa and latot oonrlMMwa
orwrra. Hall a. 5.4. r.« TV. SP.UM T «n
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Morally Objectionable In Part for Every one
CUmpaUa
CHAjOfU |W4
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l* I i
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SERVING DECENCY - Anna B. Hogan, Jersey City attorney, accepted the Archbishop
Boland Award for her lecture campaign against indescent literature at Sunday's Legion
of Decency holy hour. Above Miss Hogan receives the congratulations of Rev. Paul J.
Hayes, Archbishop Boland, Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney and Frank Wesolowski, state com-
mander of the CWV which sponsors the award.
Plays in Brief
By JO AN T. NOURSE
Setr Play
Girl Hks Came to Supper
Well staged hut generally weak
musical glamorising a rather
shabby affair between an
Edwardian prince ami an
American chorine
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Television
SUNDAY, DIC. M
T 45 a m. i5» ~ Hour of St. Krancla.
•'Brother Juniper'a Christmas. **
Ti2S •■"L ,T > - Chrlatopb*,. -start
Whrm You Are.**
• a m <4) Talk About God.
• am. til) 'Xhriatmaa Muake
Round the World.** Maryhnotl Hem-
Inariana
10 JO am. (1) _ I no, I'p and U»o.
I pm 171 ISractlnna ‘O4, “I* Such
a NlitM.
'*
TUISOAY. DSC. 14
10 • m. 14) - “Sin, Wa .SoaL” Walrb
CSmala to M. JTullp Nart CSurrh.
Bronx
ill) as“ nuhtt9 k( hriatma. h« Maaaafa
II » nm. fit - •’Praia. !U Mylord.*' Ufa of ft rranria Aa«a4
MKtniaht (71 ~ Midnight Mata from
the Safest Shrtna of the Immaculate
tnnreptu4t
WIDNItOAY, DIC. St
!• am. «ll) "Chnstmaa Muake
Round the World.- MarfYnoU Vm
to *"*IATUaOAY. DIC. M
t am. lilt I'hrlMophar* ”11 Ya«
W"n-| Go. Wha Wilir-r
10 SO pm (») - Tha Joyful Myalartaa.
Radio
WNEW 1110. WNBC 000. WHOM
lUO. WCM OSD. WOH 7IS. WMI A
I7». WWHL lOOS. WVNT 010. WBNX
IW. *AK' 771. SPP3SA 1100.
W7HAPM 100 1. wrvv rM 007.
wsoi'-rM «s
SUNDAY, oie n
• IN WNNJ _ Row to Crwtfted.
' Muaaraj M*anmda to (haltomaa
"
o*l a m WINS - Paulito SarmaMi
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7 am WSPW
- Mtoto-to (rurWd
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T.U am WHY ~ Mow to Sl truiw
7 W am WHOM - Sarr*d 10.0
Sam Wit ivrtd Haan
• Mom w MCA - A.a Man, Raw.
010 a » WWHI. A,a Maria N-v.
"Tha Handmaid to D» taaad~
• M am WABC - Chruua. ta a»
ixm Cnc la**
• Ham si Jia -Atoti.
-
r,uw
ralhtoa. a*. Narman i OTanamr
0 U am W MTM - Tha Hour to m
rroatSa
0 W am WV7U - Urlad Howry.
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World
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f
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4 pm WHH a. Jada Na.ru.
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Announce Contest
For Christmas Art
TARRYTOWN. NY - A
tw.’.fK far Christmas csH
designs u bes&g spuomwed hy
the Csthotic Fine Arts Soritot
sad Biftne Cottcti Inc , Bsl
tamore publishers A tnlii at
11.000 la pnirs wnU be »w,rd
ed Eligible to compete sre
pn««s Sisters, Brothers.
Csthnbc college inotm.-birs
sad »t-.* tents
Mother M De Mmifnn,
R S II M . of Msrymount Col
lege it rhstrmsa
Films on TV This Week
family
Advanlor,, of U.aa of Ufa
AMan Man C allad Prior
■ark la Nature Mr loll Toochhalla a# fit. Mary*. N.UoSl vilVS
5*1' * Plr«Ua Navy Hll.
CaMalna Ona r« la
Cnvrasaous Haatm
CHy Kraals Oj Such a NI*M
Carvalla K m Panrod 4 Ilia
Daarriayar Twin RrMhsr
0®~U Plod 1*1par of
Coodbya Mr. Hamalm
CWpa Pon. Uttla Kirk
Bar Husband's uirl ‘
A flairs Prior. 4 Pairpaf
Holiday laa Sandy la Lady
U I Had My Way Srudda Hao:
Juiitf Gonla Scudda Hay I
Ksatarky Thundar la
Monnahlna VsUsy
Kays of Klnadnm Touch 4 Go
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RKO PROCTORS
3rd It Final W««k
Drama ot five
feiugees from
behind the Iron
Curtain and an
American ex-GL
V \
ft
PVT IT ON YOUR »
‘MUST-SEE' LIST I"
Sidney
Voider
BEST ACTOR
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JjUesof
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Get On
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For LUNCHEON & DINNER
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Dine Out This
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At I'hese Vine Restaurants
Grsttnm Dim*g si
Petftcd!&M
lAT A lUN
™IMt RIBS OF BEEF AU M
• •
0»t« l*«'f Oar
.SEAFOODS
ltff>c**«»B All Cirt!
4 OtßMiri
Clf IIMI
For
Rrtcrvitioiu-
Dl 2-1299
Something Niw'
-
LUNCHEON
FULL COURSE DINNER
557 NorthfiiM Av*
WIST ORANGE OPIN DAILY
0 *•» • CWfc
- 1.95
3.75 •;*
REdwood 1-2942
P—»i C-x*« C»-4t
tk* Tci or *rw jrxurt m* sn»
Town & Campus Restaurant
Diner ami Motor I.od^e
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De Maio's
RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB
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l« M.mm-I
Rtrrtitowi, St* Jtrwj
JR 1-4411
I «n<broni . (inbuilt • iMnnrrt
firUti • Knl4la| Rrcrponot
OMN ft It-Cat
v Mill iast o* io*n cum
FREE PARKING
*■ CONOftIONIO
I, MO»l MAM
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Ws*3l West Sid* Av*.
RSTIR UVIMtO
City. HI Mf4s (
$RESIa
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN Tm| TISIST TIADItION
<•« M*WI !«»«»««
UNllCtlklO TACHItIIt TOR
WSOOINOI - RANOUfIt - COMMUNION SIIAKf A|T|
nil MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
TmM N«*w a* Me Iff** MM. IVm. M. !«• a* 4 In
As You'll like
It For
Your Pleasure
iOHN J MUIRMT Naat
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available fa>
All Occasions • Open Dall>
Cfca«ni 4 W o>a«4 In KiaMHN N 1
VMJLv\ * I
m
’otiU. - ** "**•
* k »" Ma*a- «f Vial ina St Ma'iti."
•* »a Ran lak. MaXa.k. leo'ta. N J
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOO
O'ataM Cavn j D>« ag at Mada'oia Ri«a*
LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE
RESTAURANT
lake MoKawk
Sparta. Ni. COCKTAIL lOUNOE
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Cte*e4 TSvoAott
Pm*%mmr f fffi
DINNERS
U lai
R.commtndtd In "Cu."
CONIMINIAI CUItINt
MOHIO UVI MAINI kOltlllt OAIIT
CIOJID WNDA»* 4 MONtUVS
for l»Mrvolle«i Call MU 74)707
At TV. tWw. M i- 0..4n Wh Km, l.u IM
GOLDEN LANTERN
RfSTAURANT AND COCKTAII LOUNOI
-, _
04ll.MT.Ut lA.LT UUIKAN AIMO4.NIMC.l.rta. U ka«4u.u 41
Lunch.oni and oinnmi »M««o oailv
1900 lo.t Idgar Road, (Rout. 1)
Pray for Them
Sister Amalia
MORRISTOWN Sister
Amilli Pslestinl, M.P.F., of
the Religious Teacher* Filip-
pini died at Villa Walsh here
Dec. 16 after a long Hint s. A
Solemn Requiem Maas will be
offered Dec. 19 at St Lucy
FilippinJ Chapel.
Born In New York City, Sla-
ter Amalia entered the con-
gregation in 1934 and made her
profession in 1937.
Except for a period of
one year spent In Meriden,
Conn., she was always at the
motherhouse here.
Surviving is a brother. An-
drew PalesUnl of Garfield.
Sister Margaret
CONVENT Sister Mar-
garet Cleophas Hines of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Elisa-
beth died Dec. 14 at St. Anne's
Villa here following a long
illness.
Born in Ireland, Sister Mar-
garet Joined the Sisters at
Charity In 1917.
She had been stationed at
St. Joseph's Hospital, Pater-
son; St. Mary's Orphanage,
Newark, and All Souls Hosp-
ital, Morristown.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs.
Theresa Calhoun, who lives in
Ireland.
OtherDeath*
...
Joseph J, Prefladisch, 64,
professor at Seton Hall Uni-
versity since 1949, died Dec.
13 at home.
Mrs. John E. Botts of Jersey
City, sister of Sister M.
Dominica, died Dec. 14.
Thomas J. Donnelly, 96, of
Elizabeth, father of Msgr.
Thomas J. Donnelly, pastor
of Immaculate Conception.
Elizabeth, and Sister Charles
Angel* of St Michael's, Phila-
delphia. died Dec. IS at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.
John P. Doyle, S7. of South
Orange, brother of Brother
Dominick Luke. F S C
.
of La-
Salle College High School,
Philadelphia, died Dec. 13 at
East Orange Veterans Hospi-
John J. Breunlg of Point
Pleasant, brother of Sister
Catherine John of Our Lady of
Grace, Hobokeh. and brother-
in-law of Rev. Timothy J.
Dwyer. O.S B„ pastor of Sa-
cred Heart. Elizabeth, died
Dec. 13 at Point Pleasant Hos-
pltal.
Joseph Pavlik, 77, of Clif-
ton. father of Rev. Jerome J.
Pavlik, O.F.M , guardian of
S. Francis Friary. Easton,
F*.. died Dec. 14 at St. Jo-
eeph's Hospital
Mr*. James J, Graham of
Motuchen, mother of Sister
Catherine Patricia of Pater-
son. died Dec. 13 at All Souls
Hospital, Morristown.
Im your prsym si to rrmrm
*er thus, your istsstsi
Prints:
A'picark
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Rev. Camillus Mondorf, Dee.
21. 1914
Rev. Charles A. McCarthy,
Dec. 21, 1930
R*' William A Brothers, Dec
22. 1913
Rev. Peter Kramer, O Carm ,
Dec. 23. 1931
Rt Rev. Msgr Frederic C.
O'Neill, Dec 24. 1931
Rev. Mathias J. Boylan, Dec
24. 1936
Rev. Thomas Quinn Dec 36
1906
Rev. Nicholas E Satis, Dee
26. 1913
Most Rev Justin J McCarthy.
Dec. 36. 1139
Rev. John J. Cutwater, Dee.
27. 1936
Paterton
. . .
Re» Francis X Palter, Dee
21. 1943
TRUE MEANING - The Meyers family posts a sign proclaiming "Christmas is Christ's
Birthday" on the front door of their Passaic home. Left to right are Earl W. Meyers,
his children, Paula, Earl Jr. and Gail, and his wife, Eleanor. The signs are being
distributed by members of members of the Passaic County Holy Name Federtion
Good Counsel Forms Alumni Association
NEWARK Over 230 grad-
natrt of Good Counsel High
School attended the first meet-
ing of the newly.formed alumni
association of the school last
week in the Social Action (en-
ter of the parish
Msgr. John A. Wetsbrod,
pastor and director of the
school, has appointed Rev.
Joseph C Fitzpatrick as mod-
erator of the association
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, DEC. 26
Newman Club Alumni of
New Jersey-Monthly meeting
el Seton ■ Hall Prep library.
Rev. Richard M. McGuinnets,
director of the Apostolate for
the Blind, Archdiocese of New-
ark, speaker I 30 pm.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair—Christmas
get-together. Commonwealth
Club, 9 p.m Rosemare An-
drocrio and Vince Fltzgereld,
chairmen.
Young Catholic Adults of
Bergen County—Christmas
party, K. of C. HaU, Engle-
wood.
SUNDAY, DEC. 22
Parcells Council, K. of C.,
Chatham—Christmas party, St.
Prtriek'a Church HaU, 2 p m.
SI. Thomas More Council,
K. of C., Westwood—Children's
Christmas party. Old Hook
Inn, 2 p.m.
December If, IMJ TUI ADfOCATI 15
Joseph H. Browne
Company
»*<M OUI It* TIM IMJ
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POIISM • lIOOMS • lIUSHtS
• WAX • SPONOIS • PAHS
• TOIUT PAPH
• MOPPINO IQUIPMINT
PAPfI • PAPII TOWtIS • 1 CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
NliHmw I*4 71
APPAREL FOR
THE CLERGY
4 *r*»H A hahW»#r B«t CnmH
Duffy and Quinn
NoU Our N«w Addr*«t
II L II |». N. T. It NT.
MU MIU
lICTONY ItIVICI INVITIO
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U boss careful and understanding service is in accord uitb
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
J BIKIN COUNTY
HINNISSIY
FUNERAL HOMI
332 KIPP AVENUE
HAS6ROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIot 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SiRVICI
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
lime PERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 FRANKIIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GOKMIIY FUNERAL HOMI
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
HUNT FUNERAL HOMI
1601 PALISADE AVL
FORT LEE, N. J,
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlndtor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N, J.
WEbtter 9-0091
ISSiX COUNTY
MURRAY
l FUNERAL SIRVICI
.MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
V Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUI
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
>1 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMI
DIRECTORS
ORACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUI
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETiR J. QUINN
Pvnerol Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVI.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood. Mgr
112 So. Munn Avo.
Eo»l Orongo. N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 3 2330
HUFISENBECK
MEMORIAL HO Ml
1108 So. Orongo Avo
Nowork 6, N. J.
Korl W. Huel.enbeck
Director
ES.e* 2-1600
COOIY'S FUNERAL SIRVia
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ES.e* 3-1020
REZIM FUNERAL HOMI
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ES*e* 2-1700
STANTON FUNERAL MOMI
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY’S FUNERAL SIRVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J,
ORange 4-7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOMI
102 FLEMINO AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0314
JOHN P. MURPHY
410 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESeex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOMI
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6341
KIIRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK F‘cOn
325 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHIEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHIEMM.
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
JAMES A. McIAUOHIIN
591 JERSEY AVENUI
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILUAM SCHIEMM. INC
539 BERGEN AVI.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
lA*l F. BOSWORTH
311 WIUOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1454
•UNNIU FUNERAL HOMI
41 Highland Av*.
City. N. J.
Chart** A. Steven*.
Monog*r
DElawar* 3-4444
LAWRENCE O. QUINK
FUNERAL HOMI
391 ACADEMY ST.
(at B«rg*n Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW l-lIU
RIIMAN FUNERAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-4747
ROBERT J. SMITH
(WtoM*" H Ire. & Ir^.)
230 CENTRAL AVI.
• JERSEY CITY. N.J.
439-3377
IEBER FUNERAL HOMI
30ih ST. 4 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
4414 BERGENIINE AVI.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
MOMS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
7*l Newark Fompton Tpk.
Fompton Flalnt. N. J,
TE 5-4134
SH 3-4433
fP43MIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON FIACE
FASSAIC, N. J.
FRenoti 9-3113
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
FRouott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON FLACE
FASSAIC. N. J.
FRokoM 7-0141
OORNY 4 OORNY
MORTUARY
319 MARSHALL STREET
FATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
OORNY 4 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOMI
1035 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-4444 *
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Insurance
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
K>* CHUtCHtS. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SOCIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NEW POINT lOAD
lIIZAIITM. NJ.
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FOR SALE
BARNEY S WAREHOUSE
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t Imm lilmi « Iwa
barney s supermarket
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
warehouse
hi rmniwat !>■
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O*** Mm . aw*. fit UK
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AUTO DEALERS - NEW CAR
CADILLAC
•a! bs * «cavin
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
n»« Mmiw H I'm* c*r*
I Caalril A»*
Phon* AAA 4 3255
BROGAN CADULAC OIDS
**•• j *in»i Uimm r*4uiM
DtanMiif
Avtfewt*** CAPII t.AP . (ILM
•aim * umvm
• R*m*M CUM* N
oa item
MOORE CHEVROLET
Himumi ihm« taa
ravH c . pabt*
o* itw an
Diol El 4-3700
(MM. hul M. BUtMI
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC
tMkxtiM
•alba * ilaYm
* BMn M. N. AfliMM* WY imm
CHEVROLETS
■avb Hi sDin*
LB MaWM - DfutKMtr BMwMI
L & S
CHEVROLET
■ffi, "Pp'^tt-Tl’clx-******* A*a
. V*Ma Mtl II
CHEVROLET
COBVAIK COBVBTTB
KONNER CHEVROLET
rTsa#—
CA 6-6664
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
AacAaria** bm lai^M
CKrvKotjrr uirvt a
(omyaim - atw»vnr«
f—Hm Urn at M ih ran
*— »■»«■ i A«a. lUiMa rail
cm'wa» • nvnoi-ni . vAUA-vr
TOwne MOTORS INC.
Dima Tartar* OMlat
■«-n - ran. lafitn
tnA Cara Ml Am*
Phon* HUn(#r 6-1400
*• At Ca—
*• A»*. W liaaaa. H. J
ZRAICK PORD
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F»!IMHJMT mu> OULfll
Tartar* A«karu*4
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l»a Oaatart Can
MU 4 4400
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AawaH mn a mitt
toad rtk( a nitu
tau on a tmaianas
TUI 'DCAAIADA
A i waao caai
Tl 5 3200
*»*»-»« rrm aara A i
PATERSON
LINCOLN -MERCURY
TErfiarrSSVT
Arnk-rtaM Fanri Daalar
LPaaaA.il . MEJbr ay itrMST
“m mm . r»»rt
AR 1-2700
Main* Alt. Paaana*
PIETCMER
Lmcot.>i . Mrart at coap
a Caamaaaal • Banwi . rwa
•m A Aarian _ Para* A • 1
M* tat l**4 Can
■ nuxtua ft. tVWICT. M. >
CR 7-0940
f*« TV* Ana DaaJ la
OLDSMOBUE
an POTCI OCDtMOAJLS
• AatkanaaM a. .a A (am*
• Otamiaat l aa4 Can
PI 4-7300
|tt Oin Ait** An Mntrlair
PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
PULLER MOTOR CO.
AalWnaat D**J«r
pitwoctm * uiuvt
■AIK* * tKAVICS
"" SaAan At.A t aan CA». *. t
UN,on 6 6300
Plymouth . Chrysler
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
m-SPAT AAOA motua too
■ALU A A SAY 1C A
“•A a lan ran
EllioboiK 5 3600
rn A An*4 A BaatatA. N J
toppeta motors INC.
valiant* . pit norma
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C«*r*a***4 l **4 can
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OA Alaaatiai* An hnart
PONTIAC
■a* Car Aalaa (anira • Part*
OuaraataaA In 4 Can
ra»n( Ao4t Wart A Aapalr lanlM
TROPHY PONTIAC
*•■ A'aat, Car **l* It Parana*. NJ.
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC
A*Wu*4 AAMALKA Da alar
■AIU • mint . PAATS
G*ai ****** t a*4 Cara
CRtttviow 3-4200
w Maul* A*#., Anmmit. N J.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPI
A4 M*4*t* aatf r alar a AiaUata
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"they found the child with Mary, his mother, and
falling down they worshipped him. And opening
their treasures they offered him gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh”
Matthew 2:1-12
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THIS DAY
IS FOR JOY
BY
THOMAS
MERTON
Ex err fiti from Saintly
Ktrygma im m A Tkemm
Mrrtou Rradrr," ml it ad ky
Ik «** r. M.DamaatJ (Hr r
tomrl, Hr ret amd World) rt-
primlrd ky prrminiom •/ ibt
ikkry of Cubtnmami, Trap-
put. Ky.
Author's Note; Christianity is not so much a
body of doctrine as the revelation of a mystery.
A mystery is a divine action, something which
God does in time m order to introduce men into
the sanctuary of eternity. Being a religion of
mysteries, Christianity is a religion of facts
divine facts, divine actions.
celebrating themysteries of Christ as they
recur in time, the Church first of all announces
these events-. "Christ is born!" "Christ Is risen!"
She proclaims them, as a herald proclaims the
triumphal entrance of a victorious King into a
city.
Her announcement, herproclamation of the
divine event, is a u ock which she entrusts to
CHRIST IS BORN. Hr to bora to a* And. Hr « kn todayF«r Christmas is not merely s day hkr every ether day It
is a day Made holy and special by a sacred mystery It I* net
merely snathir day in the weary ronnd at time Today. eter-
nity enters into brae, and tiase. sanctified. n ranch! ay into
eternity. Today. Christ, the Eternal Ward ad the Father Who
was to the begntun* with th* Father, to wham all thh«s nsre
made, by whom aO thin** consist, enters tola dm world which
He created in order to redeem Hla creatures who were ungrato
fid lar ao Croat a rift. Therefore, Holy Chart rafts as the
an*els come down to sawwmta not merely an oM thin* wtorh
happened km* ago. hat anew thin* which happens today Foe.
today, God the Father makaa all thmes new. m Hb Son . . .
Therefore, the Church oa earth )ema with the Church la
heaven to sin* one saase eon*, die aew eoa*. the "eantirum
aovnm” which the Prophet commanded all to dne after the
world should have been redeemed by the Chnet. Whose ancestor
he kaew. by revelation, that he should he Whea David cried
out; Stag unto the Lord a aew ana*." he was Uunkta* of the
son*s the Church would sto* oa this day m her liturcy as she
proeUims to the wrhole world the day of aaKitwn and eternil
Miss. For. ss St law says: 'Today there hat shone upow os a
day of new redemption, a day restorin* that which was km*
lost. ■ day of Miss uoendio* ~
So. with the "ADehiis- of victory, the triumphant cry of
Easter on her tip*, the Church renews the mystori to which
death U conquered, the power of the devil la broken forever
and sins are forgiven the mystery of the death and rcnirsue
Urn of the Savior Who ia bora to os on this day .. .
The Church summons sD the worM to adoration as «he
prepares with crest solemn. !y to a no ex ware the wonts of the
Gospel in her third Mass. Thu is the Prologue of Jetoi in which
with mi*hty power *iven him from God. the greatest Kvan*eti»t
proclaims thst the Word. Who was in the "r f wo h Cod.
is made flesh, and dwells among ns ful of (race and truth . . .
brut, light of light, ia bom today, and sinee He ia born to
ns. He is born in us. and. therefore we alio are born today
That ia to aay, our souls are bom to new Ufe sod new U*bt.
by receivin* Him Who a the Truth For Christ, invisible in
His own nature, has borwmc visiMe in owr nature What else
can this mesa, except that, first. He hat become visible as
maa, and secondly. He hat become viatofe to HU Church? In
other words. He wills to he visible in ua, and to live in ua, and
wnrktotw. and save ua through Ilia aocret action to our hearts
her "heralds." her apostles, her preachers.
Christianity is thus essentially kerygmatic: the
priest is a herald, kernx, an angel of the lord
of Hosts, a voice crying out in the desert'. ",Make
straight the ways of the lord.”
The following lines are a proclamation, a
kerygma, of the naiitity of the Son of God. Oarr
lord and Savior Jesus Christ. They announce
the fact of His birth. They proclaim the presence
of His mystery among us mow, this year, They
say, as theChurch also says iu her liturgy, "Tbit
day, Christ is horn: this day the Savior has ap-
peared: this day the angels sing on earthand the
archangels rejoice : this day the just exult, saying
Glory to God im the highest, alleluia."
and the hearts of our brothers So wo mmd revolve the b*M of
the newborn Savior by faith, la ardor to manifrm ft by wear wit-
ness and by the worts of our charity towards ana another
Their two thing*. ton witneoo and this charity, atv wotted
together IB the creates! of all mm arto of worship to which we
celebrate together the divine mysteries, than prwcUtadn* our
faith, and receivin* into our mtdet Him Who to tor fountainhead
of our faith as wefl as Its object. *tvm* Him. ns M were, to one
another in the fraternal rhandy which unite* ua la the bonds
of peace For after Chrut hao boon bora to mm hearts IU
reaches out to Hiiwoeif in the heart af our hnltor by too low
of lbs own Spirit, and binding lUmratf. as Ho la to us. with
Himielf. as lie la m am brother. He restores an, to toto nnt
Holy Spirit to the embrace of the beovooly father
W> are bora Inlay in ChrmL to this amhrare and to toh
peace Can it be mrprtam* that we tael to war hearts tor rani
Laban of the divine light which streams mSa our apart! tram tor
presence of the nrwb>«* Sum and transform* w* tram clary
to clary ia Ills image?
What )oj. then, that Hr who dwells eternally to the laarere-
si Mr light and peace ad'the Father ha* Mi toe thrtoe of ttn
glory and dewrvnded to hr mar af naf Or rather, without leav-
ing thr bourns of the Father vellum the Inn hrttount tight of
Hu glory in the cloud of hsau as twee Me whs to onlh* on i-d
abnvu the rheruham takes up tin abode omm* n . , .
De md he afraid of Him. God has emptied HimarH and rnnae
to nt ss a ehdt. to ardrr that ww who have not been tavad by
fear, but only de strayed by ft. may awn take heart and he
saved by confident* la "emptying Himself* and takmc toe
form of a servant that n human mature tor land laid a»to*
His miydl and Hn durum power, to ardor to dnufi among oa
» rto all Mu ihvim* goodueaa and marry . . .
The Child that baa to the m aapr. hofpfmo and abandoned
to the love of lit* creatures, drpredrt imtlrNy open them to
be fed and ctothed aad mirtimwd. remama toe Creator and Rater
at the unnevor Yet. to ton humau oolwre of Its* He wiDs to
be he) pie n and traty a* For have to no nmno maton of aw
prarancei The poverty of too Chtd and of Ha* towtowr then
ktoelinen and derebrtton at hcthlehem ftmar mod tor toed and
clothing and rapport, toror orv al oa rani m aor om owed*
and our own hmftataom And why* Shoo* aft. hseonot of toe
reality of Ilia torn Ho ha* smhrntod our poiartf and «ur oar
row out of tore tor m. to ardtor to give mto riches and Hto
toy. ... Cam God wig anytomg tom our good? M* ft to we who
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A Fine Gift to Give and Receive • •
THE PRIEST
AND OTHER POEMS
b
LUCIA ALCARO
r
If •
Forty-three talented inspirational and humorous
first-published poems by Mrs. Lucia Alcaro of
Clifton, N.J. The publishers confidently introduce
her work on a satisfaction or full refund offer.
THE COLT PRESS
Lackawanna Plaza
Paimoa 3, N. J.
You nay entrr my order for imaeediaer delivery, pmipaad, for ........
by Laria Akaro a( IVOO rack. Endnaczl find |... ia f u || rr)T ,„n
I can return (be book within 10 day* and my money will be refunded without
question.
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plunge at our own drstrucUon by (lying from HU love.
l-et us then, in Ihr words of the Apostle. -deny ungodliness
ami wordly desire* and livp soberly, Justly and godly in thin
world looking for the bleated hope and roming of the great
God and oor Savior, Jesus Christ Who gave Himself for us that
He might redeem us from all iniquity and might cleanse to
Himself a |wop!r arreptahle. a pursuer of good work*.’’ nut
Saint I’aul speaks here of another coming of the lajrJ. at »he
1 ast Judgment fur the Church would have us remember that
without the consummation of Christ'* work on earth, its begin-
ning would hasp no meaning The Sacred llody which the Savior
of Ihe world took to lliinselt in the womb of the Virgin Mother
ha* risen from death and reigns over heaven ami earth, en-
throned at the right hand of the father The Child whom we
contemplate in mystery this day lives in fact in the bosom of
the 1 ather where lie i> ever begotten anew in the ' day" of
eternity and where lie governs the course of the world ami of
men s lives with omnipotent mercy He Who is at once a Child
•nd a King and an Infant ami the Ancient of Hays, look* with
calm eye* u|«on the future day in which lie that! give our flesh
it* share in Hi* final victory over death In that day. He who
was once born to earth ami time m a mortal Body will clothe
ot»r mortality with mcorruption for the trumpet shall sound
amt the dead shall rise again incorruptible and we shall be
changed'’ .
,
.
| f we wish Us see Christ in His glory. »r must recogoire Him
now in Hi* humility If we wish His light to shine on our dark-
ness ami His immortality to clothe our mortality sr must suf-
fer with Him on earth in order to be crowned with Him in
I’aradise If we desire His love io transform us from glory
Us glory into His perfect likeness, we must love one another
as He has loved u* and we must take our places at that
btrssrd table where He Himself becomes our food
Jesu* Who hat come to nourish our spirit with His own
B<mly and Blood doe* *o not to be transformed into us but in
order to transform us into Himself He has given Himself to u *
in order that wr may belong to Him for the renter of this
great mystery w the fteroal father s design to reestaotish
•U things in chrut
This child ami Krsteemer Wh» comes amid the songs of
angel* to an»wer the prayer* of all the Patriarchs and I’roph
et« and U> satisfy the unrreognired lunging* of the whot-
lineage of Adam esiled from Paradise romes also to quiet the
groamngy of all creation for the whole world has been in labor
am* j mourning since the fall of man The whole creates)
uaisrrte with all it* manifold heauty and splendor ha* tra-
vailed in disorder longing for the birth of a Savior
The Patriarchs ami Prophets prayed for the coming of
Christ m Bethlehem, ami this first roming did not silence the
groaning* of creation for according to the words at the Apos-
tle which we hate past heard while man watted lor the biith
of Jessii ut Judea the rest at the universe still waits lor the
revelation of Christ m His Church
The mystery of Christmas, therefore, lays upon us all a
debt and an obiigatiun to Use rest at men amt to the whole
ereatrst urn terse »» who hate seen the light of Christ are oh
liged by the greatness uf the grare that has been gtsrn us,
U> make known the presence at the Sat Mr U> the emit of the earth
Thu wr will do not only by prrarhtng the giad tidings of 111*
coming but abotr all by rescaling Him in our live* Christ is
born to us lull) <> my brothers, in order that Hr may appear
to the gentile* through us This one day is the day of Ills birth
hut etery day of our mortal lives must he His manifestation
Hi* divine f.piphany m the world which He has creates] ami
redeemed
TOPIC CHRISTMAS
Lkt THE EARTH be glad . . .
Ix-t the heavens rejoice and let the
earth be glad before the face of the Lord
because He comes . . .
Sing joyfully to Clod all the earth
So speaks the Church to her children
in the Masses of Christmas. This is the
spirit of Christmas. Each year, newly, no
matter what the burden of sorrow the
world and nations anti people may be
supporting, Christmas urges. Rejoice
Mystically, Christ-in-time is born
again in our time, a time so sorely in
need of Him. the God who is with us.
Emmanuel.
Cpon the human calendar, then.
Christmas paints a splash of color And
there is song and ceremony and decking
of halls and feasting and joyful prayer
Celebration is for great events . God
becomes Man and history’s greatest event
begins And the vision of a real unisphere
is projected before the nations of earth
. . . Peace to men
This is the spirit of this 1963 Christ-
mas supplement, dedicated to the joy of
Christmas and all its manifestations So
dedicated, in the spirit of the Church’s
Advent prayer, "The land that was deso-
late . . . shall rejoice . . .”
And this is our Christmas prayer
for you “Now the God of hojK* fill you
with all joy and peace in believing .
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BEST U ISHKS
This is th«* time when joy fills the air and
men come together in a spirit of K*»ud fellowship
when Mr wish all of our friends a very
MKRKY CIIIRISTMAS
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A JoyousChristmas...
A ProsperousNew Year
to one nnci all!
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Telling the World
Of Coming Joy
By JOE DOYLE
IN THE DAYS before Chnstmu when so many to the
world are preoccupied with
joys that are synthetic, a
family in Livingston places be
fore patirribv a glowing sym
bol of the season's true 'pint
It 15 a Urge outdoor Advent
wreath constnirted by. James
Veawlay to hang outside the
window of his home a* a re
minder to all that the birthday
of the Savior is near
Measday jot the idea in 1930
while St FHlomena'a Cana
grouQpwns carrying on a drive
to keep Christ in Christmas
The group promoted family
customs and rituals for pee
serving the true spirit, and
among those mentioned wav
the Advent wreath.
"Most of the group berm
making the wreaths for u»e
within the borne," Mravliy,"
explained "But we felt that
since the house where we
lived at the time was on the
mats route to church we could
promote the idea further by
twitting -we outside for many
parishioners to see "
He made the 4b inch wreath
by cutting a circle into a psece
c 4 masonite, then knifing a
smaller circle within the Urge
so that it was doughnut
shaped Hr then fixed per man
ent electrics! outlets to the
board for four bulbs The job
•as completed when he pur
chased grresu to surround the
circle and a purple ribbon
which he bod to the bottom
The outdoor wreath put an
rahabitioo the day after
Thanksgiving, it impended be-
fore a picture window in the
living room overlooking o
large front yard Highlighted
after vundown by two bright
spotlights oo either side. U
never fails to arouse the run
o>itj of pasaersby
"At least 10 people rarh
year stop their cars to ask
what it fneana." Certrude
Ursulas tmilet Naturally,
we are happy to eipiaio its
purpose and feel very piottd
and satisfied that we are able
to get the thought across •
They explain that the round
form signifies the Church's
holy cvcle: the green at the
branches denotes the divine
freshness that comes io us by
living with the Church's feasts
ami fasts, and the purple
nbivm suggests the graert that
descend into our hearts dur
mg the penitential Advent sea
•on . .
That CTirist, the light yf the
world is symbolised by the
four bulbs (candles for indoor
wreaths . . . ). that the three
purple bulbs are lighted an
earh succeeding penitential
Sunday of Advent and the pink
enr on Caudete .Sunday to
blafr as an expression of joy
Mejsday also made a u
Inch wreath from styrofoam
which la displayed on the dm
ing ruusn table According to
ritual, his wife and seven
Children gather about it before
retiring on Sunday night while
hr reails the prayers of thr
am son.
AAeasday also noted. "Along
with accenting the dignity of
foe Christmas season, an Ad-
vent wreath instills In tha chU
drm the idea that it la Christ
and no* Santa Claus Uut the
world is waiting for.**
When the feast finally ar-
rives, the Mraadaya use part
«f the morning to decorate the
wreath In holiday tpieodr*
After Maas, they have a
"birthday cake -
"ActuaDy, it is a coffe, c *k«
with candle*," says Meaaday
"which serve* sa another rw
minder that it it the birthday
of our lord Until everyone
has finished their portions,
none of the preaenta umier
the tree are opened
Advent Wreath Strangers often stop to ask the significance of the wreath with its
purple and pink lights meant to count the weeks 'til the feast of
Christmas. Here Daniel Measday, 15, mounts ladder to odjust the wreath, with the whole
family on hand, from left, Mrs. Measday, holding Jimmy, 3, Mr. Measday, Thomas, 17,
Carol, 8, Judy, 5, Cathy 11, and Joan 10.
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your. home can,
>RF- BF \l r riFl Jl'j with
holiday
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C*frtu*« the gay. warm spirit of Christmas with decoratwa lights.
Indoors and outdoors. Nothing says. 1 Many Christmas" to your
frlands. naighbors and community with mora sincerity than
your own personal Holiday decorations. Holiday UghU can make
your home look more beautiful than ever, no matter if you choose a
simple or an elaborate display. Plan now to decorate for Christmas.
A CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL
lIGHTINQ CONSULTANT
CAN BE OF SERVICE IN
HELPING YOU PLAN BET-
TER. MORE EFFECTIVE
LIGHTING FOR YOUR
HOME. CALL YOUR LOCAL
PUBLIC SERVICE OFFICE.
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAXPAOHQ SERVANT Of A MEAT STATE
n
Season's Greetings
from... and a
Happy New Year
with
FIDELITY
Al Uuiunui at rtjsm >»r*
in ihc •under oI that Holy
nighi »b« a Oiild *at born
to a bumble manger, bring-
ing b>)e m> all Ibe aorlil
lIUTM
ANTHONY J. GROSSI
ruuK covnrr
VI
YULETIDE
GREETINGS
Alexander Hamilton
Savings
and loan Auocialion
3 Canianixat |mat'nni
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your family
can enjoy a famous
HAMMOND ORGAN
for only *
.«• . I
’d i
< u
• -•
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*Hrmib exits
This bnuUlnl HAMNOM) ORGAN bat more tone tuim than
•*b<r •reant telling (or Inker the price* Below is a partial listing ol
Ibr wonderful orchestral tones available!
TRI NPJT
ENGLISH HORN
CORNET
TI’BA
CLARINET
SAX IPHONE
FLITES
STRINGS
BASSOON
PICCOLO
FRENCH HORN
bagpipes
RBBM
VIOLA
CELLO
STRING BASS
CELESTA
ORC lIESTR V
BULLS
\ IBRAPIIONE
HAWAIIAN
GUTAR
BANJO
ELECTRIC Gl ITAR
SPANISH Cl ITAR
HARP
OBOE
Ml TED HORN
VIOUN
lIARPSK ORD
MARIMBA
GLOCKENSPIEL
XYLOPHONE
\\underfill thing* happen when
your family finds a Hammond Or-
gan next to the tree on Christina*
morning!
Over the year*, you'll share a
thousand magical evening* with
vour family at your Hammond Or-
gan. It's like having a whole or-
chettra at your fingertip* offering
dozens of different instrumental ef-
fects.
Altenburg offer* you New
Jersey s largest selection of Ham
mond Organs in all size* and fin-
ishes to fit your needs and room
decor at lowest prices.
EASY BUDGET TERMS
ONLY $25 DOWN
CALL ALTENBURG
Flanders 1-2000
FOR FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION!
OPEN EVENINGS till 9
SATCRDAYS till S
If you esn t come im mail coupon Unlay.
•“ » • *»—•Or*.- S4*V
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
FL 1-2000
Scu Jersey's Oldest and largest Hammond Organ Dealer
1150 E. JERSEY ST.. ELIZABETH •
Ibis Sensational Value Available at AllDivisions of Altenburg Piano House
HAMMOND ORGAN OF MONTCLAIR HAMMOND ORGAN OF PATERSON
515 BLOOMFIELD AVE., MONTCLAIR • Pi 4-1200 185 MARKET ST.. PATERSON
HAMMOND ORGAN OF ASBURY PARK
COOKMAN AVE. fi MAIN ST.. ASBURY PARK • PR 5-9300
AR 8-1800
A Creche From a Milk Carton
By THOMAS H. SHERIDAN
■ P ANYONE COULD succeed in making a Nativity
I scene out of a common milk carton it would have to
be the Girl Scouts, those dexterous damsels so adept at
arts and crafts.
But you can do it too. if you follow the directions
being used by Catholic scouts of the Newar’: Archdio-
cese for one of their Christmas projects for 1963.
Here s all you need: two one-quart milk cartons, a
24-inch length of brown crepe paper, a piece of styro-
foam or corrugated cardboard measuring 7 3 « by 2 a a
Inches, a hi! of straw, tiny
plastic figures or cutouts of
Mary. Joseph and the Christ
Child, glue ands pair of scis-
sors.
First spread newspaper on
the table so you won't stain
it with glue Thoroughly wash
the milk cartons and dry
them Now you are ready to
cut the first milk carton. (You
will cut out two sides of the
carton: the top and bottom »f
the carton will become Uie
side walls of your stable; the
remaining sides of the carton
will be the floor and back
wall >
Place the milk carton on its
side with the seam facing you
Make a rut parallel with the
seam one half inch from the
corner of the carton Then cut
upward along two side* of the
carton's bottom, and along two
sides of the rarton's top iSee
illustration, opposite page)
Now your milk carton is
open on two sides with a ledge
along the ‘'front" (the side
that faces you). On the flap.
mark a dot at a point five
inches from the carton's bot-
tom and three inches from its
right side Draw a line from
the dot to the upper romers
of the carton Cut along those
lines. The result is a peaked
bark wall for your stable,
rising about two inches above
the rest of the carton
Now you are ready to cover
your stable with crepe paper
First stretch the crepe paper
to make it easier to work
with Crumple it too. so it will
look rough like the wood of
a stable Cut a piece large
enough to cover the floor ami
back wall of your stable
Spread glue on the floor and
back wall, and apply the pa-
per. taking care to crush it
into the corners a ml to cover
the entire area Repeat the
process for the sides, inside
and out. and fix the back
Now. to make the floor of
your stable stronger, trim the
styrofoam <or cardboard) to
the exact dimensions of the
stable floor, cover it with
crepe paper, and glue it into
place in the bottom of the sta-
ble
Your stable is not complete
until you've given it a roof.
Winter in the lloly l.and may
be mild enough to allow an
open front, but a roof is need
ed to keep out the rain.
Cut your roof from the sides
of the second milk rarton
You'll need one piece about six
inches lohg. ami another about
four inches long. Cover each
piece with crepe paper ami
glue securely into place at the
top of the stable to form a
peaked roof
Wait until all the glue has
dries! before sprinkling some
straw .on the floor and instal
ling the figures of the Holy
Family You can buy inex-
pensive plastic figures in the
five amt ten. or you can cut
pictures of Jesus. Mary am!
Joseph from a Christmas card
If you want to make a real
production, borrow a gr*en
landscape from a toy tram
set and set your stable in It.
More plastic figures of the
Magt can approach from a
distance and a small wbltr
Christmas light can serve as
the Star of Rethlehem Ask if
you ran use the mantel ami
set up a scene that the whole
family can see and enjoy
throughout the Christmas sea-
s<*i
You may rven find It's such
fun to build a Rethlehem sta-
ble that you'll want to make
several for gifts
Dolores Holle assembles materials for her creche.
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Al Christinas. «r echo the mrssagr
and drram of a lasting peace
on earth with g«»od will among all mm.
Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating. Sprinkler*, Air Conditioning
75 SPRING ST., PATERSON, N. J.
ARmory 8-1231
K, S.
A» Chnitmot. w« «<ko
Ihm or<f*l'( mrtiogt of
On forth. Pm<* To W*n
Of Good wilt Clod
giwKngi »o ovoryonot
ltolnn lloo<! Inn
12<> Valh-% Koail
Phonr Pilgrim I 1510
f«* CK»i»»mo» Dinner Infftationi
Uiflon
&/LKMU GuftetiitgA
Hop* you U b* I'jhl o' homo
mnth Kgpf}>rwu on CK»i»»mo»
Ooy! W* •■•fid ouf boil
ond iHonki fo ovr mony
kind poliont
SCHULTZ SUPPLY
•-VU^'mi *** *”■• • l»u«l»« lUIIIIU
ST»k ST . A HUOSON *LVO AAYONNf. N J
VJkines
"forthe Holiday
W« Ckota.l
—“"4 r»"* .4 W> MM .«•> •** —>~-.J Mhw«
ALBERT H. HOPPER, lac.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2244-47
Two sidal of the milk carton
are cut away in the manner
shown at left and already
the form of the stable be-
gins to take shape.
Glue isapplied to the walls
end floor of the stable and it
is covered with brown crepe
paper inside and out.
Straw is added and the figures of the Holy Family ore placed inside, and
who would know it began as a milk carton? Admiring their handiwork
are Mary Margaret Bagley and Dolores Holle, scouts at St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield.
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The Wonderful Time
"To us Christmas is a wonderful, wonderful time." say the
Edmund Saute family of Tea neck. One custom that makes
it so is the blessing of the Christmas tree after Mats on
Christmas morning. Mr. and Mrs. Souse are ttonding.
keeling are Mary Alicia, Mary Therese. Francis Xavier,
John Patrick, Edmund Jr. and Miss Kit Boland, Mrs.
Sause's aunt who spends Christmas with them annually
and lends a hand with preparations.
The indcor creche is blessed according to a ritual which appears in the Leaflet Mis-
sal the Sauses always send as their Christmas card. On alternate years the missal con-
tains the blessing of the Christmas tree Here Mary Aticia stands beside her fother dur
ing the blessing
"O Divine Babe of Bethlehem come, take birth in our
hearts." is the Christmas morning prayer recited before
the hallway shrine. Here it is Mary Therese who pauses
on her way to the Christmas tree fFamly makes a Chriìt-
mat novena at home too.
In each bedroom a stable or crib greets each of the Sause children on Christmas
morning. It is so, "they wake with Jesus in their hearts," their mother explains,
even though they may have Santa Clous on their minds."
"We emphasize the giving of
ourselves in the gifts that we
give," Mrs. Souse soys. Here,
"with John and Edmund Jr.
she prepares cookies that
will be a gift to a friend.
"While we work we talk
about the coming of Jesus
or we listen to Christmas
records or sing." Other work-
ing-together gift projects:
candle holders, aprons, dec-
orated candles.
The creche on the front lawn features statues that are
three-quarters life size. The crib stands empty during the
days before Christmas; the scene it blessed on Chritmas
morning Sause, on executive with Bamberger's, works long
hours in the pre-Christmas weeks. After the feast the family
enjoys the 12 days of Christmas staying at home, except
for one trip to Mt. Kisco, N.Y., to visit Souse's sister, a
Cenacle nun.
The Blessing of the Christmas Tree
Father Our help is in th# name of th# lord.
AIL Who hath mad# heaven ond earth.
All: Then shall all the trees of th# forest sing for
joy before the lord, for H* is com#.
Father: Sing unto th# lord a n#w song; * Sing unto
the lord, all the eorth.
All: Sing unto th# lord. bl#tt His none, • Proclaim
His salvation from day to day.
Foth#r: Declare His glory among the gentiles. * His
marvelous works among all th# peoples.
All: For great is the lord, ond highly to be praised;
* He is to be feared above all gods.
Father: For all the gods of th# peoples or# idols. • But
th# lord made the heavens.
All: Honor and majesty ore before Him: * Strength
ond beauty are in His sanctuary.
Father: Give to the lord, ye kindreds of the peoples,
* Give to th# lord glory ond strength.
• Give
to the lord the glory du# unto His name.
All: Offer sacrifice, and come into His courts. * O
worship th# lord in th# beauty of holiness.
Fother: Tremble before Him, all the earth • Soy among
the heathen- The lord reigneth.'
All: The world also is established that it cannot b#
moved;
Fother: He will judg# the peoples with equity.
All: let the heavens be glad ond let th# earth
rejoic*; • let the sea roar, and th# fulness
thereof; * let the field exult ond all tliot
is therein.
Father: Then shall all th# trees of th# forest sing for
All: Before the lord, for He is come, • For H# it
come to judge the earth.
Father: He will judge the world with righteousness,
* And the peoples In His truth.
All: Glory be to the Fother, ond to th* Son, • ond
to th* Holy Ghost.
Fother: As It was In the beginning, is now, ond *v*r
shall be * World without end. Amen
Fother: Then shall all the trees of th# forest sing for
|Oy before the lord, for H# is com#
Iriiw /r#«i f.trthtrl
Foth#r: Thus saith th# lord God- I myself will tok# rh#
top of th# high cedar, ond will s#t it; I will
crop off a tender fwrg from th# top of th#
branches thereof, ond I will plant it on o
mountain high ond eminent. On the high
mountain* of Isroel will I plant it, ond it shall
shoot forth into bronches, and sholl bear
fruit, ond it shall become a great cedar and
oil birds shall dwell under it, and every fowl
sholl make its nest under the shadow of the
branches thereof. And all the trees of the
country shall know that I the lord have
brought down the high free ond eialted the
low tree; ond hove dried up the green tree,
ond hove caused the dry tree to flourish I
•he lord have spoken ond have done it.
All: Thonks be to God.
Father; And there sholl come forth a shoot.
All: Out of the root of Jesse.
Father: In Him wot life.
All: And the life was the light of men.
Father O lord hear my prayer.
All: And let my cry come unto Thee.
Father The lord be with you.
All. And wi h thy spirit,
Fother let us >roy:
Holy lord. Father Almighty. Eternal God, Who
hast caused Thy Son. our lord J#sus Christ to
b# planted Ilk# a tre# of IW* In Thy Church
by being born of th# Most Holy Virgin Mary,
bless we beseech The* this tre* that all who
s«# It may be filled with holy desire to be
Ingrafted os living branches Into the same lord
J«sus Christ, Who liveth and reigneth with
Thee, In the unity of the Holy Spirit, God,
World without end.
AIL Amen
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Delicacies
CHRISTMAS diatoms of Colombia including festive cookie „•~ were among the things Sam and Mary McmdeUa Had to
bam when they arrived in Bogota as members of the Assort a
turn for International Development. AID is the orgaaaatma in
Paterson which send* lay volunteers to assist underdeveloped
nations throughout the world.
It didn’t take the Mondetlos long to acclimate and they've
)uat signed up for a second three-year term with AID. Mary is
now to good at baking and masting in the South American way.
that she can even pass on the following recipes, which will be a<
detectable in Bloomfield or Braochville as they are m Bogota,
the promises.
Tornitlos Novi da nos
V* tb flour (all purpose)
2 eggs
3 os sugar
3 aa butter
1 cup wine
t Up rnusamoa
Beat all ingredients until smooth lag out an lightly floured
board and shape dough into tubes about four inches bag Their
are Died in the same manner as doughnut* are-then rooted ami
fUbd with jeOy or cream which has chocolate slivers m it.
Honey may be poured over them before they are served
M a rugate the duck in beer foe 3* hours turamg ■ over every
few boors (Mach of the fowl tore la cooked with or m brer)
Make a filling of:
1 anion*, chopped
t tap laurel and mayor am
to crackers crushed into
crumbs
2 capo milk
H cup olivet
S cup capers
I rap ssusage (pork ar vma a)
1 tbsp ketchup
t tbap WorceatresJurr star*
b cup while raiaam
Tkt> m murd and dm •riwntd With u> and prpprr The dark
■ BM ud kikrd with • chU covered with batter artal aw boar
ktfcr* H is ranplrM aad the* the cloth i* rrawnd A gravy m
■ad* front Ifer to which anr rwp af wme aad mm cap
androoked mushrooms are added
(Thaw recipe could be used lor a lartr rvatlat cWhra two)
Pavo al Horno (Roost duck)
Christmas Oatmeal Cookies
lantaf far a wholesome
rwohle to tow* down the hi:
ptoai dwt of the hadadiya 1*
Here'* aa oatmeal cookie that
cam hr rat otto the tradataoa*!
(hridiaat aha pea tambw.
Mara. Christmas tree* aad
drvaaad op with trmwa Clare
tl caw he done up uadvtcl
la*low —a pair with flruit
prewerve* between ~~ we aereed
baa lavishly aa* at a tame.
t sap ■*»■* lip ** ■ ■ *swv
H M* swd*
H wp. ■*
t W «*• at «■**•! nw t*sd *»
9 *wg IwWf
% Wp tinrhfit^
Mil ■ ■ i
I r*Nd !■■■ ■ iw
Chrut fa a* tree*, tweet aad
fluffy whee made according to
this recipe, are aa cmtaratly
appropriate holiday confection
1% waps ha* saahwd Wa
IswsAad wOb H «swip*»s wd
H «a* •*•*»
H a, dowd was*
« Msppwd torn*
% tap iWspat* tad asmdtas
I. dtsw.d
h "T **7"
U sap head loa n* oniliitt
I p* hawvy wissi sWpfsd
• a X what* w. t.ad las Ww.o.
• *a I* taws Aspsd papa* taps
Add alreood flavoring to
Heat oven to 35** SMI to-
gether flour, soda aad salt mta
bawl Stir m aata am d brawn
•agar Add tooclramg. egg aad
vaatßw. rumkme natal ttor-
aaghiy mived. about two mas
air* Rofl oat aa lightly floor
«and hoard ar eaavaa to about
woe eighth inch thtcfcaraa Cal
with floored two-mrh roahw
rotten Place a* wage eased
cookie sheets Bake m preheat-
ad even mgbf to tea mmole*
Coot
Par each raakir sandwich
*pe*nl about aae traspnoa af
preserves totweea two makita.
Break tops af rookie sand
wtrtoa with glair (made by
fumhiaiag all asgrvdiewta}.
Make* two daaew sandwich
rawkies ar four dsara Mag lei
hat nee aad art ud* to coat
Add sugar, outs, date*, aad
ctomea. Soften grtotaa to U*
md from rhemet. Haat ever
hot water aatll diaootved Star
toto the rice Mixture Paid
to whipped rrrato
Place a assraaetoaw cherry
to the bottom af each esae-
ahaper paper rap Spoaa nee
mutarw into rape. Set each
rap la a aaaaO gtaaa to aecurv
pnaitwa Refrigerate two hours
Whoa ready to aorta, re-
move paper cup* and let on
servtag plats* If damrad ptp*
fitem wtopptd cream arwuad
lb* baan af aarh baa aad
■pnakla with tdvav shot (I
to 10 aervuga).
Colton
Candy
Trees
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HAPPY HOLIDAY
< i
H I) t» ImM mJi mrnl
r*« **f*r >«»»■■>■
I*«i **orry Imw
AlexanderHamilton
Hotel
A Cfcvrcfc Si • P«f n—-
sh : aooo
7
HARRY PAGE. Imc.
M3 *l*ll jinn
FAItrtOM M i
IDCO
VC MOCX U»OfOOM1
mi Ao». M JL
dvoitnuu
Queifoiqi
At Ctoutmat. our n—tWi
! Utm lo Umw »» Httv, rad
! it “ »tU cralWaJ ippfrru
IMltiln out Ihrtn a
Joyous CVutara.
ROGERS CLOTHES
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
A perion-to-per»on greeting
from the folks of the 5
person-to-person bonks!
Barak of Commerce
l» *(W<4W* > •» «t » —— - - tjM fta I t
’»• m»mtorn* • fcx a |
a
/
v SClinsimas is near
-It's time to say:
w
To all'Good 6m'
On Ctitistmas Day
FRIAR TUCK INN
691 POMPTON AVE. CEDAR CiROVE
fticnt For IrwrYotiom • CE 9 4500
a very merry
Christinas
M,
to all of our friends
from all of our staff.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BAIK
JSKFT CITY
HOOOKEN
UNTOM CITY
WIEHAWKM
NORTH &EROCN
GUTTENSOtO
'Sing Joyfully to God...'
Waiting in a darkenend church, illuminedonly by the candles they carry, members
of the choir of Queen of Angels, Newark, wait on Christmas Eve for the com-
ing of the Christ Child, singing Advent hymns. Their vigil in the darkness is symbalic
of the warld's expectation of the Redeemer.
Then, Light Rev. Thomas Carey vests in cope in the
rear of the church and at midnight, pre-
ceded by 15 boy sopranos, carnet the figure of the
Christ Child to the waiting stable At the moment when
he places the figure of the Child into the arms of the
statue of Mary, the church comet oblate with light.
And Joy Then the chorus of Christmas hymns and
carols rings out - a selection that includessong from a half-dozen countries, many of them rare.
The men of the choir render some (above), the women,
others, and oll voices mingle for still others.
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AT CHRISTMAS
1 MTKD NAN IViS
A Imi Aim. W r>uiw«
I* Hariri rilrrua
MOMI Of THE
HERITAGE ond OfEBETTA
SCRIES
W ithet AH A
JoyftJ
( hriitmat
For A Happy Seu Year
Waicb For
"laliai of tbr FirId"
HARRY A. WIENER. Mgr
r
77wcwn rc* *r>n) as/r»OM THr p(
hl^'T
ALL
NEWLY
REVISED
In accordance with
th* nxnt recent
decrees of the Si
cred Congelation
Rites
....
**»" »sim
p * T *o*t or the umvtaui cmukm
Tr i-
*AIN .T JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Trulr the frest. most unto date Oa.iy V.ssal
STcSM* v"* f,t<l ! erran £ ement Off.-Cia. icyr* Ve?;.on Full ccior u,.«
Cloth, S3 75 leathtr (tfl ( dtd(M(|J|
ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS MffRLNCtS-.NO
torninf both and fortn. 50 full color itius
larfe type Confratern ?y V*ft on »
Cloth. S3 7S leather. fen fold edfes SI 50
mifh lo Urn tripeni*!
Cloth, S3 55 leather fen, fcid edfes SS 00
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL —►
Volt beautiful "ttfb Sunday Viisjf mtii
wtfj larfe type. calenders. Rcii'r .n ful coor '
lotm {rriiih Ordinary. Confraternity Version
Cloth. S? 75 leather, fen ft andedfes St 50
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL —*-
New complete V.nai for Surcays a«d He rdays
with over :0C beautiful, full ccior i»ustrat ons.
larfe, ease to read type Confraternity Version
Cloth. 57 50 leather, fen jc andedfes U5O
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Taking the 'Daily-ness' Out of Life
By ANNE BUCKLEY
SPEAKING WAS Just ooe of the many thingsIhe little boy eras unable to do. Even ratine was of
no interest to him: he seemed to possess no will to
live. He waa mentally defretire from birth.
But every year as the huge wreath of princess
pine was suspended from the Uvinf room ceiling on
purple ribbons he watched closely And as the first
of the four candles on the wreath was lighted, the
little boy’s face came alight too.
•‘Willie had a definite sense of God.” recalls Mrs
William Mcloughlin “He knew the Advent wreath
meant prayer and he loved IL"
To Helen Mct-oughlin. who had taken Willie into
her home as a foster child when he was seven days
old. the incident was one more proof of the value of
religious ceremonies in the home Mrs McLoughlm
has written four pamphlets and a honk on the sub-
ject which have sold in the millions and influenced
large numbers of families u» adopt various home
liturgical customs in their family life
The pamphlets outline a series of rites and sym-
bols for use in the home during various seasons of
the Church year: 'Family Advent Customs.”
“Christmas to Candlemas in the Catholic Home,"
“Family Customs Easter to Pentecost.” soon to De
followed by a compendium of Lenten customs. The
book, published esrlier this year is “Your Nameday
Come for Dessert” and includes recipes, parly
ideas and prayers foe celebrating feastdays of pa-
tron saints in a manner designed to teach the lives
ami virtues of the saint' (Publisher of book and
booklets Liturgical Press. CoilegeviUe. Minn >
| nterviewed in her modest Manhattan apart
ment overlooking Grant's Tomb ami the Hudson
River. Mrs Mcloughlin recalled her early interest
in the Montes*on method of education, which makes
wide use of visual aids, symbols amt activities
mcluding play to develop the intellectual capac-
ities of the child It was while she awaited the birth
of her son. Pierce, now 19. that she derided to adapt
tbe Mantesson Idea to religious formation in the
home
“First it was to give the children a background
in their religion; then it became my only means of
leaving them the Faith.” she said
So Pierce, and Sheila, now 17. and Myles. IJ.
grew up in an atmosphere in which the rhy Nm of
living was tuned to the Church year, the moat in
portant things were always related to God and the
taints, and even playtime had its sacred lessons
overlaid with psnk fronting. (Will*, at tW. had to
be placed tar professional care )
As we talked Steven Williams arrived far his
private religion lesson (Mrs MrLoughim gives spe-
cial attention to some of the O youngsters in her
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine class at Corpua
Christi parish). He adnured the 30 inch Advent
wreath hanging above us and Mrs. MeLoughlia said
conversationally. “It means the thousands of yean
the world waited for the Christ Child and reminds
us that He is coming again . .”
It was the day after the Teas! of St. Nicholas
and there waa a stocking foe Steven As he pulled
out the little gifts be listened to a thumbnail sketch
of the generous Bishop saint, and he waa asked
to say “St Nicholas" over and over, faster and
faster, until it came out ’’Santa Claus." Said Steven,
’•Oh so that’s why we get presents . ." ( Meanwhile,
it became clear to an observer that this was Now
the method works )
Then, with Sheila and Myles he set shout cutting
out Old Tr.slamrnt symbols relating to the “O
Antiphon- * (psalms of longing for the Redeemer).
The symbols the Ark of the Covenant, the Root
ol Jesse, the Key of David etc would be bung
on the t hristmas tree Their manufacture, ac-
companied by explanations. Mrs McLoughlm cow
fidesl. ss<m|i! give Steven a quick and complete out-
line ol the Old Testament
“If you celebrate with them, rather than trying
to teach them you’ve got them.” she said firmly
“If religion comes this way. It’s fun And they wool
forget’ Onr proof she cherishes is the pronounce
ment by thr first grade Sister that there was never
any question of grounding the Mefoughlin children
in their religion hut only of building on the firm
foundation they brought from their home
dvent. With the Mcl-nughlins has meant an
empty manger to be filled with straw representmg
prayers and good deeds, planting a kernel of wheat
for each sacrifice and watrbing thr wheat flower the
way sacrifice does, opening the doors of a card
board Advrnt house to discover, day by day. aa
antiphon which becomes thr family prayer of the
day. making plum pudding and gingerbread beyi
and learning they are symbols of Christ, the source
of all good
Christmas Eve hat meant lighting the three foot
Christ Candle as the Angelos bell rings; a penre won
with lighted candles to place the figure of the Christ
Child in the manger; blessing of the Christmas tree,
readings from scripture and the singing of byntne
William MrUsughha. the father of the family, has
always entered into the ceremonies with enthusiasm
—a legacy ad hta Irish arigm. Mrs Mrlaaughlia
feels She was born m Boston worked aa a house
organ editor at ReO Laboratories m New Yart. and
is currently taking a course la Hebrew at Columbia
University to help her write a synthesis of imp
lure Thu i» our ad several writing proyreta which
presently involve Mr* Mrluughhn. a vtvactoua
woman whs has survived It raorer iqwrslx^
T
I O harrnisrl Bothers aho say they <1 like to
arrange frastday parties amt programs of Ads rot
sacrifice and make a flower decked Fatter wmlh.
only hoe ran you find the time Mrs Mrlonghlm
aays it s all a matter of values
”1 can remember cutting bturgwal tymboto
from construrtMU paper and hearing my mother
say. "How can you do that when ywur china closet
loohi the way It dors*’ Well, china ckoaeta have
cense and gosse. and thr children lUtl have the
background ’
And the system ad CfcnMiaa artrelalaoe od the
home brings tU own rewards to the but) home-
maker she points aut “Aa soon as that Advent
wreath goes up. a mood at peace tetUrs over Ihe
heuae." she abaerved Sa much od N Is mood
the mnasr, I Advent carets wave playing aa Urn
Phonograph 1 the rsadtobght , . ft lakes the dady
ness’ out ad being
“And aa merit ad If ■ may What a there to
■taking Jells* Yet. pear a ate a Lamb makd aa the
toast ad St Agnes and ti net yeat another hesri
«f Jetto it a a symbol tor a saint
.
”1 target the poet hot the har as. ’A buto atom
and ah ham much tod .* It’s that MUr tot extra
tbsl makes the difference ns Christina living: a Mils
tot tens, and yen ran go cleaa down the wale ”
Extra “It's that little bit
extra that makes
the difference in Christian
living,” says Mrs. McLaugh-
lin. Here she displays collec-
tion of molds which make
feastday desserts a vehicle
for teaching the lives of the
saints.
Symbol Steven Williams cuts out a sym-
bol of the ark of the covenant
for the Christmas tree and Mrs. Mctoughlin
explains its tignifioance. (Another photo
opposite page.)
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Sing for Joy
At Christmas
By JOE DOYU
Tlir. JOY OK CHRISTMAS*»• at the very brrmcwng
tipmanl in na| Glory In
(M in thr Uigbeat vane Dw
atij'Hj! And am earth. peace
Id mm at guod will
Em after. thr «« m f g
mm huf run* «nlh (Larina->I
a» (VMinii ti renewed each
year upon the weary earth
Thouaaada trf enroll have bn«
written dreyi with meaning
• triple in rtructure. rick with
Inliai
One at the heel known (mm
the early Chrmtian rr» it the
ninth century •'(> Tome o
fume. Kmmjmirl written
in lata ami let m thr famil
lar Knglith traniiSUoa in the
lSUi century
It ia an Advent hymn .rf the
Writing at man for hi» l> ,rtr
Kmc who Wilt brighten U»
way and brine peace The mu
nr wruten m the (.regie.an
mode, bat a haunting quality
which nddt impact Vi the
plea
UntJ the 13th arwl let)
cwnturvew (huttmai h> mm
•ere written • !ui.o Then
-*me thr "mareroni< ttytr
• h.ch uted the temaniUt <rf
the perqwe nunl wtth
phi a tew
how Sail We. Nviw hr
>««.“ a a German ttamplt
at Mich a hymn Written be
Henry Soto, a Dooamaran
monk it ta regauimc papular
■y after fading m thr isay
rreilury (.Mlowing a Mrong IJr
at 'M yeatt
te-grewl aayt tiat 9» ran!
the I atm title of aWh 1. )*-.
Ihilcl Jahhu wan taapetat by
angeli who appeared la s.ua,
•nging Hie lynrv and dam ng
In the melody Thu mga
rand hearing a mevsege at
praiee and pay mat trtm’aM
b- Rngkth in 1WM The train
latam m tanr Ualay a at Vra
• mi
horngt at that type ifrtW
<f“ break m the rettrtcl « ,J
Otrutmaa wmg< h> church
cerenwaty Aa they mere trim
latevl ,nto thr language md the
|e vie they her a me umpire
»1 t$e word "carol- a a<
uaaal in fatur at tfw - an.
• mai lawm "hymn '*
It became a matter at na
tara-al pride In aer f.r it.
Manor if the French noulil
n-hipt a r and by a Orman
wrier than avatar mg tfir
•wilt id the tamg
Juitging by that mtrcia
“» erf the n«a< “ealnabfr
Chrivtma* carol* it the !Kh
eeotury Aiievtr Fidelia." ( *
'«» tome All Ye Faithful,'’
nhirh haa hero tranvieted m
b> *Pt«ui.<aalrly UP Ua
foam
-So much (iMruimi mat
nrmatei! at la the nVau-r of
lf*e author that aa late at CM*
• priett wrote aa entire «<f
nme <•> ita origin THwagh
hr« claimed by tfw f\«-tu
ruewe at now a generally
•avigtit Id be by an English
man. John Francis kadi ata>
nognevl nunc fug CMurfac lam
W-et and inafctutawu
Tla j«yv.laxity at this canal
■ due |n the hut that iti
vibrant melody la intrctwined
•‘•h a universal appeal to
•orvhip the Infant Chmt,
hainae of Men
T he ’ (Ilona in rtcrUii IVo
• •
“
«rf the ar.gWa, actually
the fant (lvtttmas rarul. a aa
•Inn the first to be adopted by
the Church
1« the year ISP Pipe T«W
phnrus onl anted ttiai g b«
•ung before the Mean <m
Christmas dey,
Thoee word* bee today m
the thrvlUng French carol An
We Have Hoard aa High.'*
Its origin fa obscure and la
■tamped "IradiUanal.” How-
c»*». Utr sweeping magnetism
of its refrain and the Joy in-
*p*r*d by the vingmj; at the
carol, ruaranleea that g will
echo Ur centuries u> come.
Also recalling a vivid pie-
bur nf Christ* birth, is the
“firs* Noel." from jyg, can
tbsy England nr Kranre lu
muweal pace ta quick, iU
t»r> *fl a* It depieta the
etimmg of the shepherd* and
• lie men. Vim build* to a rv
•minding refrain of gladness—-
h*»rn ;i the King at Israel ’*
It it,.good to imagine one-
self Hu manger with
Vary and Joseph as did Ed-
wifd Casual! in HMA who
wear sire*. Holy Hale “ A
U-i sb) .! popularity
late Ift the 11th century
It tell* at t man’* childlike
winder at wvng the nrwUn
R-v'.err.er ruddied nest In
Mary
tfiieeican writers have i-cm
tr.huted many carols which
»*gm andlaiwmnt »tarvl
aids
However one nf tl*e mol
«d'»ture u ‘ Jrmm.it Ahatun
o*l wt , h Irvin, in the lan
guagr ,4 the II iron Indians
lessas Is Barn S Uege. 1 Vi
t» the first rami wt :tlrw
here it tat rwa)[»*eij n m
by a Jesuit Bm.vauri St
Jid* de Rteivsrf who worked
arwrmg the lfar.es* and wa«
k Ilrd b* the sa. age Irorjuusa
m ic«
J***wy it ha* been gssen aa
ancient Krerub meiody *nrl
there ia some rkanre at Ua
renval lu meaaace "Hark
rn to the angels' word, do But
decline let uo adore.
Jesus is Imra "
AA any many other rand*
base heen and will be writ
ten. but only the ten of umc
will dm their atrength
tine that mil
endure u Us years olid Own
year and surely one of the
best loved at aU
’ •‘wlent Night" waa written
ia Germany by Rev Joorpfc
Mohr far the people of has
mall pond* It bad to be a
si.Tiple tune since tt.c church
organ was broken and the mu-
sic had to tv ar. iriged for two
entars
h's simple language, it* ca-
ressing rnekvl. have hrought
lt> genrratwn.l the am of
peace that springs from the
lad of joy that m Chnatmaa
Come, Emmanuel The Advent hymn is sung under the huge Advent wreath in
the McLoughlin living room by Mrs. McLoughin, son Miles,
Steven Williams, and Sheila McLoughlin They are reading the words and music from
Mrs. McLoughlin's booklet. "Family Advent Customs." (Story. Page 12).
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How to Make
Your Own
Christ Candle
By SUSAN DINER
A LARGE WHITE candle'penally decorated, ran
aland near your Nativity
arene or in the renter at the
table surrounded by ever-
greens Such a candle should
tviitnd u* g Christ. the lacht
<d the World, WtxMe birth
fcrvught joy a. id warmth and
radiance into the world
'<*u can make a "Outs*
Candle'' even it you are quite
a young per-wm It ta not very
difficult really. Aa you work
you uilt want to think ahnul
the coming at Chrvat mU> the
world anil our heart*
I o make your candle, you'll
need two pmimla at partfm
wav (available in grocery
store* and gat stations). an
e "ptjr milk rarbm. a ready
matte candle about eight nrh
e> tall in any color, and either
an empty shortening can or a
d-niblr broiler You'll alao need
a tew gummed Kan and a
picture rut from a Chnstmaa
cant or magazine —of the
Christ Child or the Holy Earn
ily It should not be wilier
than 2'a inches and not tall
er than ?*i inches
Kmt melt the *n over a
very low flame An adult
should be ncor to help you
keep an eye on the melting
wa\ He careful that the flame
doesn't get too high; it could
cause the wav hi spill outside
the can
When the wax i» melted it
will have to cool slightly un-
til a thin film of wav begins
to harden at the hip While
you re waiting for this to hap
pen. rut out the iftanle top at
the milk carton i leave the top
rim an the carton for support)
H ' sure the inside u clean
and dry.
\fter spreading several
thuknessaw of newspapers <*>
the table to catch any wax
that drips, you're ready to be-
gin molding ihe candle Again
you may need a bit u t assist
ance from an adult With a
gravy or aoup ladle pour the
wav into the carton After
pouring It to a depth at an
m r b rheek to see if K'* mil
enough If it isn't, the wax on
th inside of tin radon well
begin to melt ami the carton
will become weak If the wax
Is owl enough, pour m the
remainder
When you see that the wag
l* beginning to get firm,
place Ihe ready made ramlle
in t'e ren'er This will give
you a wick ao your ramlle ran
be lt»' led later Allow Uie
wax to harden for about eight
hours
You may find an Indent*
tint, n the b>fi of tlie ramlle
after the wax has art la that
case fist mrli mure wax ami
(ill up the spare Nnt step m
t. teinme 111 milk rarlun
tearing from llte top It will
From This...
You begin by melting won
in a shortening con and
pouring it into a milk carton.
To This
You wind up with a decor-
ated "Christ Candle" that
glows through Christmas to
remind us of the Light of
the World.
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. . . For unto us is
born this day
. . .
Christ the Lord.
The wondrous story comes
to life once more ... and
once again God's love fills
every heart that beholds the
Holy Child. We pray His
love will abide with us forever.
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Records
For
Christmas
By JOAN T. NOURSE
W/*™ * HRISTMAS now ao businesslike and public addrcaa
■» items so rffirirnt, moat of ua hear carols canstanUy theserfUy*Rr«ardlc»* of the mood we're h, or jst Silent Nt*ht" and
■udalph the -Adeate- and "Jingle Bells- in banka and
"•prewiirlrta. drug atorea and bus stations And one of this great
r*~* ‘ minor mysteries la how. despite this incessant din, the
lueei* old pieces mana*e to retain their appeal
litrf they do. and ao we can still get genuine pleasure in ourown homes hearing them on the finer new recordings.
The orgin recitals, for Instance, make truly delightful listen-
tnr One of the best Rf'A's “Happy Hits of Christmas." This
features Dick l.iebert. whom many of us have enjoyed hearing
for years playing the mighty Wurlitzer of Radio City. Hii songs
hair , rollicking quality, gay and festive Another good one is
that of Columbia's Paul Tauhman, which features *0 hymn* and
raroli with interesting organ and chime effects
Then there are the smooth orchestral arrangements Drcca
for esample. offers us pleasant light melodic treatments by
c.ermsn ronductor Bert Kaempfert in “Christmas Wonderland .“
And longtime fans of Wayne King should like very much his
Merry Ijttle Christmas" album on the same label He providesg««d mellow dance vervioni of such numbers as "Winter Woa-
drilsnd amt "Let || Snow "
Worth mentioning in this group also is the KootelaneU
« olumbis album Wonderland of Christmas ' Thu mehsdrs two
d'.ren | iirttde fasurites. both secular and reltgiosaa. TW effect
u agreeably relating
TV «ame cannot be said for Columbia's "Merry Christmas!”
from tV Sew Christy Minstrels This is s lively one. with tV
strong •■•ld Vat and vigorous refrain of folk tune and spiritual
TV.r Beautiful City" u splendid, as is their exultant "Sing
Hian a Hallelujah!" Ami children, especially, have a grand
time joining in. when they declare. “U'D Bea Merry Christmas”
to the rousing strains of "She ll Be Cornin' Roimd the Mountain."
F«r those who prefer the precision and eUnty of more finely
tempered group singing, RCA presents the Robert Shaw 'Twrale
in a Dynigroora recording of "TW Many Moods of Christmas "
Here there are musical interludes by the RCA Symphony Orcb-
estra with imaginative use of lute and alto d'a more And thesuperbly trained chorus offers 18 carols, ranging from the
familiar to "Good Christian Men. Rejoice” and "P.tapin"
Also worth remarking is the "Geau Bambino" album, featur-
ing the sweet, dear ecsces of the Jesus and Mary Choral GroupThu charming Christmas greeting from the Sisters of Hyattsville
Maryland, has an unusually prayerful tone In addition Mary
Eunice and Joseph Spagnola of Mary Productions have an in
* ,th •" dramatic monologue
•Star Over Bethlehem" on ooe side and -There in a Stable '
anew Christmas aong. on the other And for thoae l„rky enough
to «"**• tbr "'* Capitol's beguiling “Christmas
m tW Philippines," unmatched for warm hearted gaiety with
rich island rhythms.
PinaDy. there are special seasonal albums from such favor
rtew as Robert Goulet and Andy Williams. Jim Reeves. Jackie
Wdaon, and eventhc TV cast of Bonanza" And for theatre
fan* and all their young relatives there's the original cast record
ing of Meredith Willson s "Here's love
"
When Paul Reed comes
osM on this with "That Man Over There Is Santa Claus " therell
he no skeptic in the house.
So that's the lineup Much of it is reverent, much of it
merry All is in good taste There are hours of good listening
hf re for almost everyone And best of all. when it's your own
record player, no commercials can ever intrude
tnaaa r.*» u>
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S A FAMILY AFFAIR
Many of us remember the happiest times
in our tires when our families came
from far and tcide to share this day of
happiness; and so to<iay it is our hop«•
that you find the tcondrous spirit of
(.hrislmas in the heart of yourfamily . . .
to you and your loved ones tee wish
a I'ery Merry Christmas.
NEWARK
189-191 Market St.
MArkot 3-2770
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
MILLBURN
265-67 Millburn Ave.
DRexel 6-7100
